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Chapter 1
General introduction and outline of the thesis

In 1888, Langenbuch performed the first partial liver resection whereas in 1952, the first major
liver resection was performed by Lortat-Jacob, who removed the right liver lobe in a patient with
colo-rectal tumor metastases [1, 2]. Since then, partial liver resection has become widely
accepted as the only potentially curative treatment in malignant hepatobiliary lesions, such
as colorectal liver metastases, hepatocellular carcinoma or hilar cholangiocarcinoma. As a
consequence, an increasing number of liver resections is nowadays performed while at the
same time, more complex liver resections are undertaken.
Before 1980, partial liver resection was associated with mortality rates higher than 10%.
In the past decade, mortality has decreased to less than 5% in high-volume centers
owing to better patient selection, improved knowledge of liver anatomy, refinements in
surgical techniques and advances achieved in post-operative care. Although the mortality
has decreased, morbidity still remains substantial leading to prolonged hospital stay and
consequently, increased medical costs. Factors contributing to equal morbidity after liver
resection are the more difficult patients which are nowadays accepted and the higher
proportion of extended liver resections that are performed. The reported morbidity rates
after liver resection range from 23% to 56% [3, 4, 5]. However, the variation found in
literature is caused by varying indications for partial liver resection in each study, and the
considerable variation in definitions of morbidity used in literature. The most frequent
complications after liver resection are peri-operative bleeding, bile leakage and infectious
complications [4]. The risk of liver resection is also increased due to secondary hemorrhage
from the cut surface of the liver. A wide range of reported rates of bile leakage is found in
literature, in part as the result of the lack of a uniform definition of bile leakage and also
because in many instances, a minor bile leakage will resolve without being reported during
hospital stay. The direct consequences of postoperative bile leakage obviously are prolonged
hospital stay and increased morbidity and mortality. Especially patients with persisting bile
leakage are more susceptible to develop intra-abdominal sepsis, subsequent postoperative
liver failure and although rarely, even death. Therefore, knowledge of associated risk factors
and early detection of bile leakage using imaging studies and subsequent appropriate
treatment is required.
In the early 1990s, fibrin sealants were combined with a collagen patch to prepare readyto-use fibrinogen-coated collagen patches for use as a topical hemostatic agent. The
hemostatic effect of these agents has been assessed in several studies. However, there
is increasing interest in the biliostatic effect of topical hemostatic agents to prevent bile
leakage from unrecognized, open bile ducts on the cut surface of the liver. As mentioned
before, complications which may occur after liver resection include secondary hemorrhage,
bile leakage and infectious complications. In this thesis, except bile leakage, the remaining
complications are not further described.
Nowadays, benign liver lesions are increasingly detected with the widespread use of
sensitive imaging studies and occasionally present with diagnostic and therapeutic
problems. Most benign liver lesions are asymptomatic and, therefore, require no surgical
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treatment or radiological follow-up. Although resection for benign liver lesions is still under
discussion, treatment may be indicated for patients with symptomatic benign liver lesions
such as focal nodular hyperplasia with abdominal symptoms or giant liver hemangiomas.
Another category are the patients with benign liver lesions considered to be pre-malignant
such as hepatocellular adenomas and hepatobiliary cystadenomas. Therefore, evidence
based management strategies are required for tailored management in these benign liver
lesions.
The aim of this thesis is to assess postoperative complications after liver resection in relation
with the treatment of malignant and benign liver lesions in our center. More specifically,
bile leakage is focused on and methods to prevent this complication are studied. In the
second part of this thesis, current diagnostic and management strategies for several benign
hepatobiliary lesions are dealt with.

PART 1
In this part of this thesis, the postoperative outcome in terms of morbidity and mortality
after partial liver resection for benign and malignant liver lesions is analyzed. Secondly, the
incidence of bile leakage after partial liver resection and associated risk factors are described.
The literature is reviewed to assess the evidence of using the currently available methods
to prevent this complication. Postoperative liver function is one of the most important
determinants of outcome of liver resection. Hepatobiliary scintigraphy to determine liver
functional reserve is compared with the most frequently used quantitative liver function
test, i.e. the indocyanine green clearance test.
Chapter 2 of this thesis deals with the outcome after partial liver resection for benign
liver lesions, in terms of postoperative mortality and morbidity, and compares this with
outcome after partial liver resection for malignant lesions, in the absence of pre-existing
parenchymal liver disease.
Although morbidity rates have markedly decreased, the incidence of bile leakage after
partial liver resection still ranges from 3.6 up to 12%. This complication is a serious problem,
as it may result in abdominal sepsis and even postoperative mortality. In chapter 3, the
incidence of bile leakage and associated risk factors were assessed in a retrospective study
of partial liver resection in 234 cases (after exclusion of patients with bile duct tumours who
had undergone liver resection with concomitant hepaticojejunostomy). Also, treatment
using endoscopic biliary drainage or percutaneous drainage of a bile collection in patients
with bile leakage was analyzed.
Several refinements in surgical techniques have been applied in liver resection. The field
of topical hemostatic agents has expanded, with various products currently available to
achieve rapid hemostasis and tissue sealing after liver surgery. In the early 1990s, fibrin
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Chapter 1
General introduction and outline of the thesis

sealants were combined with a collagen patch to provide ready-to-use, fibrinogen-coated
collagen patches for use as a topical hemostatic agent. The only ready-to-use, fibrinogencoated collagen patch to date is marketed under the brand name Tachosil®. Chapter 4 of
this thesis deals with the evolution of surgical patches for use as a topical hemostatic agent.
In chapter 5, an extensive review of the literature is performed to assess the incidence
and the risk factors for biliary leakage after partial liver resection for various indications.
Several methods used for detection and prevention of bile leakage during liver resection
are summarized from literature. In particular, the biliostatic potential of topical hemostatic
agents after liver resection is assessed.
In chapter 6, the efficacy of sealing biliary ducts and the adhesive strength of two different
topical hemostatic agents, i.e. a fibrinogen-coated collagen patch (TachoSil®) and liquid
fibrin sealant (Tissucol®) were assessed in an experimental model of partial liver resection
in pigs.
The major cause of mortality after liver resection is liver failure due to insufficient remnant
liver function. To date, the most frequently used test to determine preoperative liver
function is the indocyanine green clearance (ICG) test, which has shown to be a better
indicator of liver function than the clinical grading system of Child-Pugh [6, 7]. This method
provides indirect measurement of global liver function by injection of ICG, a tricarbocyanine
dye, which is exclusively taken up by the liver and excreted into the bile. As an alternative
method, we examined Technetium-99m-labeled Iminodiacetic acid (IDA) analogues used
for hepatobiliary scintigraphy in the assessment of global liver function. In chapter 7, preoperative liver function using both ICG clearance test and 99mTc-Mebrofenin hepatobiliary
scintigraphy were compared in a consecutive series of patients considered for partial liver
resection.

PART 2
In this part of the thesis we analyzed the diagnostic modalities and treatment options in the
most commonly occurring benign liver lesions.
Hepatocellular adenomas (HCA) and focal nodular hyperplasias (FNH) are benign liver lesions
which may give rise to diagnostic problems because of their common features on imaging studies.
In chapter 8, a retrospective analysis of 81 patients with radiological evidence and/or
histologically proven HCA or FNH, evaluated from January 1992 to July 2006, is described.
The current imaging modalities in conjunction with indications for surgical resection of FNH
and HCA were assessed.
In contrast to small liver hemangiomas, giant liver hemangiomas may give rise to mechanical
complaints requiring intervention. Although reports regarding surgical treatment with good
long-term outcome have been published, there is still discussion about the indications for
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surgical treatment of liver hemangiomas. In chapter 9, diagnostic procedures, indications
for surgical management and outcome in patients referred for liver hemangiomas are
assessed.
Hepatocellular adenomas may present with spontaneous hemorrhage and rupture. Also,
the possibility of malignant tumour formation in HCA has been described. Therefore, many
authors prefer resection of HCA > 5 cm because of the increased risk of these complications.
In chapter 10, 22 patients with hemorrhage and/or rupture of HCAs were analyzed in
respect with the treatment applied. Recent advances in radiological interventional techniques
now offer selective embolization of the hepatic artery as an alternative approach to surgery
in the initial treatment of a bleeding liver tumor or electively, to reduce tumor mass of an
established HCA. Chapter 11 reports our initial experience using selective hepatic artery
embolization in the management of HCA in 6 patients.
In chapter 12, liver adenomatosis (LA), a rare benign parenchymal liver disease defined
as multiple (arbitrarily > 10) adenomas in normal liver parenchyma in a patient without
previous medical history of steroid therapy or glycogen storage disease is studied in detail.
The etiology and optimal treatment of this disease remains unclear. However, in recent
studies, a potential connection between LA, deranged glucose metabolism and steatosis
has been suggested. All published case reports and patient series of LA were reviewed
from literature. In addition, a series of 6 patients with LA managed in our center were
assessed with regard to diagnosis and management. The role of steatosis as a potential
co-existing feature in patients with LA was analyzed and the potential implications of this
feature for management are discussed.
Liver cysts, when of the simple type and asymptomatic, are without clinical significance.
Nevertheless, a minority of cysts attains large size and may cause abdominal pain and/
or discomfort. Initial treatment usually consists of percutaneous aspiration of the cyst
followed by instillation of a sclerosant (sclerotherapy). Surgical treatment, usually deroofing
carried out either laparoscopically or during laparotomy, is performed in case of recurrence
after radiological intervention. In chapter 13, the outcome was assessed in 54 consecutive
patients with simple liver cysts (including solitary and multiple cysts) or polycystic liver
disease, who were treated percutaneously or by surgical deroofing.
A relatively rare neoplasm that arises in the liver, extrahepatic bile ducts or in the pancreas
is mucinous cystadenoma. Although there is still discussion about the origin and etiology
of these mucinous cystadenomas, the common feature (presence of ovarian stroma) of
mucinous cystadenomas in the liver and pancreas on histopathological examination
suggests a correlation with mucinous cystic neoplasms in the ovaries.
In chapter 14, we investigated whether ovarian stroma in mucinous cystadenomas can
originate from gonadal epithelium during early embryonic development. In human embryos,
morphology of the peritoneal epithelium and the position of the gonads in relation to the
embryonic liver, pancreas and spleen were examined. Mucinous liver cystadenomas, also
known as hepatobiliary cystadenomas (HBC), may present with right upper quadrant pain
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Abstract
Background: Although most partial liver resections are performed for malignant lesions,
an increasing contingent of benign lesions is also considered for surgery.
Methods: A total of 205 liver resections were retrospectively analysed (January 1992December 2004).
Results: Patients with benign lesions comprised 34% of the group. Benign lesions mainly
consisted of focal nodular hyperplasia (17%). Patients with benign lesions predominantly
underwent minor liver resections compared to patients with malignant lesions (66 vs. 47%;
P=0.013). Overall postoperative morbidity was 31% (64/205). Major morbidity occurred
in 16% in the malignant group compared to 9% in the benign group (P=0.099). In the
malignant group, 20% had minor complications compared to 13% in the benign group
(P=0.202). In multivariate analysis, presence of comorbidity (P= 0.017), prolonged surgical
procedure (P=0.021) and non-radicality (P=0.039) were significant risk factors for major
morbidity.
Conclusion: Limited liver resections for the treatment of a wide range of benign
hepatobiliary lesions are associated with low morbidity and no mortality. However, the
indications must be assessed with care.
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Morbidity and Mortality after Liver Resection

The first partial liver resection was undertaken by Langenbuch in 1888 [1] whereas the first
major liver resection was performed by Lortat-Jacob, who removed the right liver lobe in a
patient with colo-rectal tumor metastases [2]. Since then, liver resection has been widely
accepted as the only potentially curative treatment in malignant hepatobiliary lesions. Before
1980, liver resection was associated with a mortality above 10% [3, 4]. However, in the
past decade, mortality has decreased to less than 5% in high-volume centers because of
improved knowledge of liver anatomy, refinements in surgical techniques [5] and advances
achieved in post-operative care [6, 7, 8]. The finding of benign hepatobiliary lesions has
markedly increased because of recent technical advances in abdominal imaging modalities
and its widespread use. As a consequence, an increasing contingent of patients with
benign lesions is nowadays considered for surgical treatment [9, 10, 11]. In recent years,
laparoscopic liver resections are increasing, and are mainly applied for benign liver lesions
[12, 13]. Despite the low mortality and morbidity rate after partial liver resection, there is
still discussion regarding the indications for surgical liver resection of benign hepatobiliary
lesions [14, 15].
The aim of this study was to assess outcome after partial liver resection for benign liver
lesions, in terms of postoperative mortality and morbidity, and to compare this with
outcome after partial liver resection for malignant lesions, in the absence of pre-existing
parenchymal liver disease.

Chapter 2

Introduction

Patient and Methods
Between January 1992 and 31 December 2004, a total of 286 consecutive partial liver
resections were undertaken in the Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Patients resected for bile duct tumors (Klatskin tumors) or hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC)
were excluded because of compromised liver parenchyma in most of these patients,
leaving 205 liver resections for further analysis. Retrieved data from the medical records
included age, gender, surgical procedure, extent of the liver resection, application of
vascular inflow occlusion (Pringle’s manoeuvre), intraoperative blood loss > 500 ml, number
of intraoperative red cell transfusions, duration of surgical procedure, size of the resected
lesion, histopathological diagnosis and hospital stay. The outcome after liver resection
was assessed in terms of postoperative morbidity and hospital mortality. Postoperative
morbidity was graded on a scale of 1 (no interventions or minor interventions required) to
5 (ensuing death), according to a previously published grading system [16]. Thereafter, as
described in this previous report, grades 1 and 2 were taken together as minor morbidity
and grades 3 to 5 as major morbidity. Postoperative mortality was defined as death during
hospital stay or within 30 days from the liver resection if patient was discharged from the
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hospital. To compare the evolution of postoperative morbidity and mortality, a distinction
was made between resections performed in the period 1992 until 1998, and the later
period from 1999 up to and including 2004. The types of liver resection were described
according to the terminology of the International Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary Association [17].
Major liver resection was defined as resection of three or more liver segments according to
Couinaud’s classification [18]. A minor resection was defined as the resection of less than
three segments (including wedge resections).
Parenchymal liver transsection was performed using Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator
(CUSA, Valley Lab, Boulder, CO, USA). Pringle’s manoeuvre was only performed if
significant blood loss was expected or encountered during parenchymal dissection to
minimize intraoperative bleeding. This method was applied continuously when limited to
30 minutes, or intermittently when longer occlusion of the hepatic artery and portal vein
was anticipated (15 mins clamping and 10 mins release). Hemostasis of the cut surface of
the remnant liver was achieved using diathermy, whereas small blood vessels and bile ducts
were closed by clipping. Larger blood vessels and bile ducts were suture ligated.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation and Mann-Whitney
U test was used for analysis. Pearson’s 2 test or Fisher exact test (when a table had
a cell with an expected frequency of less than 5) was used for categorical variables.
Univariate analysis was first performed to determine variables significantly associated
with postoperative morbidity. Stepwise logistic regression analysis was then performed
to identify independent predictors of postoperative morbidity. All data analyses were
performed using SPSS® software (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA) and P<0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

Results
A total of 205 liver resections were undertaken during a period of 13 years (Figure 1).
The study group consisted of 46% male (95/205 patients) and 54% women (median 55
years, range 21-83). Patients with benign hepatobiliary lesions comprised 34% (70/205) of
the study group and patients with malignant lesions 66% (135/205). Among the benign
lesions, the most common indications were focal nodular hyperplasia in 17% of the patients
(12/70), liver hemangioma in 15.7% (11/70), hepatocellular adenoma in 12.9% (9/70) and
presumed hepatocellular adenomas in 8.6% (6/70) (no specific histopathological diagnosis
could be made because of necrosis due to bleeding in a lesion highly suspicious of HCA).
The indications to perform a resection in patients with FNH were abdominal complaints
in 10 patients or difficulty to differentiate from HCA in 2 patients. In patients with liver
hemangiomas, indications for resection were progressive abdominal pain in combination
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Chapter 2

Figure 1 The percent of resections for benign hepatobiliary lesions from January 1992 to December 2004

Morbidity and Mortality after Liver Resection

with size > 5cm in 9 patients. Three patients had a documented colorectal tumor in their
medical history and underwent resection because of a presumed secondary. Patients with
HCA underwent elective resection when lesion size exceeded 5 cm on preoperative imaging
studies. Eight patients showed cysts with internal septations and were suspected to have
cystadenomas and were operated on because of the premalignant nature of the lesion.
The malignant group mainly consisted of colo-rectal tumor metastases (CRM) accounting
for 89.6% (121/135) of patients. Other indications for liver resections performed between
1992 and 2004 are shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Indications for liver resection performed from January 1992 to December 2004
Diagnosis

Total

Malignant lesions (n=135)
Primary tumors (n=3)
- Cystadenocarcinoma

3

Secondary tumors (n= 132)
- Colo-rectal tumor metastases (CRM)
- Non-colorectal liver metastases
- Neuroendocrine carcinoma

121
10
1

Benign lesions (n=70)
- Focal nodular hyperplasia

12

- Hemangioma

11

- Hepatocellular adenoma (HCA)

9

- presumed HCA, no diagnosis on histopathological examination

6

- Cystadenoma
- others *
Total

8
24
205

(* including Echinococcal cyst (n=2), hepatolithiasis (n=6), simple liver cyst (n=2), Caroli disease (n=2), biliary
hamartoma, angiomyolipoma, focal hamartomatous bile duct anomaly, actinomyces, no specific diagnosis (n=8))
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Table 2 Demographic and postoperative characteristics of patients undergoing liver resection from January
1992 to December 2004
Variables

Patients with
malignant lesions
(n= 135)

Patients with
benign lesions
(n=70)

P

Mean age ± SEM years (range)

60.7 ± 1.0 (21-83)

43.0 ± 1.5 (21-81)

< 0.0001 *

82:53

13:57

< 0.0001 ¥

29 (21.5%)

15 (21.4%)

0.988 ¥

Male-female
Comorbid illness
Preoperative laboratory values, mean ± SEM
- Albumin, g/L

42.1 ± 0.8

43.0 ± 1.9

0.605 *

- AST, U/L

29.3 ± 2.4

47.4 ± 11.1

0.031 *
0.001 *

- ALT level, U/L

32.6 ± 3.7

68.3 ± 14.0

- AF

107.7 ± 9.6

157.0 ± 21.9

0.017 *

- GGT

76.7 ± 10.7

130.1 ± 23.7

0.019 *

- Prothrombin activity (sec.)

12.7 ± 0.2

13.1 ± 0.3

0.285 *

Solitary

79

64

< 0.0001 ¥

Multiple

56

6

4.3 ± 0.2

6.7 ± 0.7

Total of lesions, (No. of patients)

Size of maximum lesion (mean ± SEM, cm)

< 0.0001 *

Abbreviations:
AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine amino transferase; AF, alkaline phosphatase;
GGT, gamma glutamyl transferase
* Mann-Whitney U test; ¥ 2 test; ¶ Fisher’s exact test

Table 3 Comparison of operative and postoperative variables between patients with malignant and with benign
lesions
Variables

Major liver resection
Duration of surgical procedure, (mean ± SD min)
Pringle’s manoeuvre, No of patients

Patients with
malignant lesions
(n=135)

Patients with
benign lesions
(n=70)

P

71 (52.6%)

24 (34.3%)

0.013 *

255.7 ± 78.8

200.9 ± 96.4

< 0.0001 *

48 (35.6%)

11 (15.7%)

0.001 *
0.001 *

Intraoperative red cell transfusion (Yes/No)

(73/62)

(21/49)

Packed cells given(mean, range)

3.5, 1-11

3.2, 1-16

0.679

36.3

21.4

0.023*

Postoperative morbidity %

16.3/20

8.6/12.9

Hospital stay, (mean ± SEM, range), days

(major ¶ / minor, %)

17.0 ± 1.1

16.3 ± 2.0

(6-107)

(5-97)

Relaparotomy, No. of patients (% of total)

7 (5.2%)

2 (2.9%)

ICU stay (Yes/No)

24/111

6/64

days (mean ± SEM)

6.2 ± 2.3

13.2 ± 8.7

0.275

4 (3%)

0

0.301

Mortality, No. of patients

0.713
0.721

* statistically significant; ¶ including postoperative mortality as grade 5.
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Operation

Patients with malign
lesions
(n=135)

Patients with benign
lesions
(n=70)

38 (28.2)

10 (14.3)

Chapter 2

Table 4 Types of liver resection in patients stratified according to patients with malignant and benign
hepatobiliary lesions

Major
- Right extended hemihepatectomy

13 (9.6)

0

- Left hemihepatectomy

18 (13.3)

14 (20)

2 (1.5)

0

- 1-2 segments

49 (36.3)

30 (42.9)

- wedge resection

15 (11.1)

16 (22.9)

- Left extended hemihepatectomy
Minor

Percentages of total are given in parentheses

Patients undergoing liver resection for benign lesions were significantly younger (43 vs.
60.7 years; P<0.0001), and were mainly women (81.4 vs. 39.3%; P<0.0001) compared
to the malignant group. These patients usually had solitary lesions (91.4 % vs. 58.5 %;
P<0.0001) which were larger in size (6.7 cm vs. 4.3; P<0.0001) compared to patients with
malignant lesions. Preoperative AST, ALT, AF and GGT were significantly more elevated
in patients with benign lesions compared to malignant lesions, as is shown in Table 2.
No differences were seen in the presence of comorbid illnesses between the two groups
(P=0.988). Patients with malignant lesions predominantly underwent major liver resections
(52.6% vs. 34.3%; P=0.013), showing more prolonged surgical procedures (255.7 vs. 200.9
min; P<0.0001) and more of these patients had intraoperative red cell transfusions (54 vs.
30%, P=0.001) compared to the group of benign diseases. However, no difference was
observed in the mean numbers of red cell transfusions required between the two groups.
The Pringle’s manoeuvre was mainly employed in the malignant group (35.6% vs. 15.7%,
respectively; P= 0.001) (Table 3), in which the most common surgical procedures were
bisegmentectomies (36%) and right hemihepatectomies (including extended) in 35% of
the patients. In the benign group, the major part of the patients underwent resection of
less than 3 segments (43%) followed by wedge resection (22.9%) (Table 4).

Morbidity and Mortality after Liver Resection

- Right hemihepatectomy

Postoperative morbidity and risk factors for major complications
Total postoperative morbidity was observed in 64 patients (31.2%) and is shown in Table 5.
Postoperative morbidity was recorded in 49 of 135 resections for malignant lesions (36.3%)
and in 15 of 70 resections for benign lesions (21.4%) (P=0.023). Major complications
occurred in 16.3% (22/135) of patients in the malignant group and in 8.6% (6/70) of
patients in the benign group (P=0.099). In the malignant group, 20% (27/135) of patients
had minor complications compared to 13% of patients in the benign group (9/70) (P=0.202).
No correlation was observed between the size of the resected lesion and postoperative
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morbidity (P=0.771). The mean size of lesions in patients with major morbidity was equal
to the size of the lesions in patients without morbidity (5 ± 3.7 vs. 5 ± 3.2 cm; P=0.939).
No differences were seen in major postoperative morbidity in the earlier period compared
with the later period (14 vs.14.3%, P=0.950). Minor postoperative morbidity also showed
no differences between the two periods.
Male gender (P=0.029), presence of comorbidity (P=0.020), major hepatectomy (P=0.004),
intraoperativeblood loss > 500 ml (P=0.03), increased intraoperative red cell transfusions
Table 5 The types of postoperative morbidity in patients with benign (n=70) and malignant (n=135) hepatobiliary
lesions
Morbidity

Patients with
malignant lesions
(n=49)

Patients with
benign lesions
(n=15)

- Bile leakage

10

3

- Intra-abdominal collection (no bile leakage)

7

2

- Liver failure

3

0

- Bleeding from caval vein requiring reoperation

1

0

- Septic complications

0

1

- Ischemic bowel requiring relaparotomy

1

0

22 (16.3%)

6 (8.6%)

- Pneumonia

7

1

- Urinary tract infection

4

0

- Pleural effusion

4

0

- Bile leakage

2

0

- Blood transfusion

0

3

- Portal vein occlusion

1

1

- Intra-abdominal collection

2

0

- Allergic reaction (latex, morphine)

2

1

- Liver failure (mild)

1

0

- Cardiac arrythmia

1

2

- Delirium

2

0

- Edema without cause

1

0

- Kidney failure

0

1

27 (20%)

9 (12.9%)

4

0

Total (%)

Major morbidity

28 (13.7%) ¶

Minor Morbididity

Mortality

36 (17.6%)

¶ percentage of total patients after liver resection

Table 6 Multivariate analysis of significant risk factors for postoperative major morbidity
Risk factor

OR [95%CI]

P

comorbidity

3.95 [1.25-12.501}

0.017

prolonged surgical procedure

1.009 [1.001-1.017]

0.021

non-radicality

2.57 [1.048-6.336]

0.039
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(P=0.022), non-radicality (P=0.028) and prolonged surgical procedure (P<0.0001) were
risk factors associated with major morbidity in univariate analysis. In multivariate analysis,
comorbidity (P= 0.017), prolonged surgical procedure (P=0.021) and non-radicality (P=0.039)
maintained significance as independent risk factors for major morbidity (Table 6).
Indications for relaparotomy were clinical deterioration of the patient after failure of nonsurgical management, in the presence of an abscess or fluid collection on imaging studies.
During this procedure, abdominal collections were cleaned and drained and the abdominal
cavity was irrigated.
In the malignant group, relaparatomy was undertaken in 7 patients (5.2%) because of bile
leakage, intra-abdominal septic complications, abdominal collections, resection of an ischemic
small bowel and postoperative bleeding from a defect of the caval vein. In patients resected
for benign hepatobiliary lesions, postoperative surgical intervention was only required in 2
patients (2.9%) because of bile leakage and peritonitis, respectively (P=0.721).
The overall mortality for liver resection in this series was 2% (4/205). No differences were
seen in mortality rate in the earlier period compared with the later period (2.1% [2/93] vs.
1.8% [2/112], P= 0.851). The mortality rate in the group of patients resected for malignant
lesions was 3% (4/135). Three patients showed irreversible liver failure and one patient
underwent multiple relaparotomies because of bile leakage. No mortality was seen in
patients after liver resection for benign lesions.

Discussion
Liver resection is increasingly performed for a wide range of hepatobiliary lesions [7, 19].
Nowadays, the procedure is associated with a mortality of less than 5% in high-volume
centers [5, 8]. The great majority of liver resections are undertaken for malignant lesions. In
the Far East, most liver resections are performed for primary liver carcinomas, as opposed
to metastatic lesions in Western series. In our series of liver resections, metastasis of colorectal tumours accounted for 42% (120/286) of patients, whereas HCC accounted only for
10% of patients. The management of symptomatic, benign hepatobiliary lesions comprises
a significant proportion of all liver resections undertaken (70/286 patients; 24%) in the
same period. Also, an increasing trend was seen of the proportion of resections performed
for benign lesions when comparing the earlier period (1992-1998) with the later period
(1999-2005).
In this analysis, patients resected for HCC, which mainly occurs in cirrhotic livers, were
excluded because of the higher risk of postoperative morbidity and mortality. According
to a recent report, liver resection for HCC in the presence of cirrhosis accounted for a
mortality of 8.4% [7]. Furthermore, biliary lesions causing biliary obstruction were also
excluded because of compromised liver parenchyma secondary to cholestasis, and the
higher postoperative mortality [20].
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Since most patients with benign liver lesions are asymptomatic, these lesions are often
incidental findings on abdominal imaging studies [7, 21]. Surgical treatment of hemangiomas
is usually indicated when the size exceeds 5 cm and gives rise to progressive abdominal
pain and/or discomfort. Hepatocellular adenomas (HCA) may present with spontaneous
bleeding and carry a risk of malignant degeneration [22], and therefore, resection of
HCA larger than 5 cm is advocated according to our current, national policy [23]. In our
series, limited liver resections were performed in approximately 66% of the patients with
benign lesions. When there is no suspicion of a malignancy, hemangiomas, HCA and
cystadenomas can be simply enucleated since there is no safety margin to be respected.
During enucleation, the lesion is dissected along the plane between the surface of the
lesion and the surrounding liver parenchyma [24, 25]. Hence, excision of benign lesions
requires less sacrifice of functional liver parenchyma and therefore, can be performed with
low morbidity and no mortality.
Minimally invasive liver resection has now emerged as a new treatment modality.
Laparoscopic liver resection of benign and small malignant liver lesions has become
technically feasible and is now increasingly used [12]. Benign liver tumors are especially
amenable for laparoscopic excision as long as the controversy on laparoscopic resections
for malignant liver tumors persists. The laparoscopic technique, however, is associated with
a learning curve and should only be performed by surgeons with expertise in liver as well as
laparoscopic surgery. Eventually, this technique may result in shortened hospital stay with
morbidity rates equal to those after an open procedure.
Our results showed an overall morbidity of 31.2%. This rate is consistent with other studies
with a reported morbidity ranging from 21% up to 50% [8, 26, 27]. This can be explained in
part because of the lack of a uniform definition and also because in many studies patients
undergoing liver resection had pre-existing parenchymal liver disease, making them more
prone to postoperative complications. In our analysis, resection of malignant lesions mainly
encompassed major liver resections (53%), which explains the higher rate of morbidity
when compared to morbidity after minor resection (22.1% vs. 7.3%, respectively, P=0.003).
This is consistent with other studies, in which major liver resections were associated with
higher morbidity when compared to minor resections [28]. The only difference in major
postoperative morbidity between the two groups was the higher rate of bile leakage and
intra-abdominal collections occurring after resection of malignant liver lesions. A recent
assessment of liver resections in our center showed that bile leakage usually originates
from the resection surface of the remnant liver (data not shown). The direct consequences
of postoperative bile leakage obviously are prolonged hospital stay. In a recent study, a
reduction of bile leakage to 5% was seen, which was attributed to the use of hemostatic
sealants on the resection surface of the remnant liver [29]. This is in support of the use
of liquid fibrin sealants or fibrinogen-coated collagen patches to maintain hemostasis and
tissue sealing to prevent bile leakage from the cut surface of the remnant liver [30].
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Different studies have identified several risk factors associated with postoperative morbidity. A
recent analysis of 1222 consecutive liver resections identified thrombocytopenia, concomitant
extrahepatic procedures and peroperative red cell transfusion [19] as significant risk factors.
These findings stimulated the development of newer techniques in order to minimize
blood loss during parenchymal transsection [31]. In this study, however, HCC was the main
indication for liver resection and patients had compromised liver function compared to series
of liver resection from Western centers [7, 8]. These results, therefore, may not be applicable
to postoperative morbidity after resection in patients with non compromised livers.
In this retrospective study, multivariate analysis showed the presence of comorbid illness
(including hypertension, cerebrovascular disease, coronary artery disease or chronic
pulmonary disease) as the most signifcant risk factor for major postoperative morbidity, as is
consistent with other reports [32]. Non-radicality and prolonged operation time maintained
their significance, probably because these factors are associated with technical difficulties
of the surgical procedure. Our study was not able to identify risk factors for mortality
in patients without pre-existing parenchymal liver disease, probably because of the small
number of patients who died after resection.
In conclusion, the present study shows that most benign hepatobiliary lesions can be
resected using limited liver resections and that these procedures are associated with low
morbidity and no mortality. The presence of comorbidity, prolonged surgical time and
incompleteness of the resection were associated with major morbidity.
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Abstract
Background/Aims: Bile leakage after partial liver resection still is a common complication
and is associated with substantial morbidity and even mortality.
Methods: A total of 234 consecutive liver resections without biliary reconstruction,
performed between January 1992 and December 2004 were analyzed for postoperative
bile leakage.
Results: Postoperative bile leakage occurred in 6.8% of patients (16/234). In
univariate analysis, male gender (P=0.037), major liver resection (P=0.004), right sided
hemihepatectomy (P=0.005), prolonged operation time (P=0.001), intraoperative blood
loss > 500 ml (P=0.009), red cell transfusion (P=0.02), tumor size (P=0.026), duration
of vascular occlusion (P=0.03) and surgical irradicality (P=0.001) were risk factors. No
independent risk factors were associated with bile leakage after liver resection. Bile leakage
originated from the resection plane in 10 patients (63%). Endoscopic biliary decompression
was performed in 9 patients as initial treatment, and percutaneous drainage of the bile
collection was used in 4 patients. Bile leakage resolved spontaneously in 3 patients.
Conclusions: Bile leakage is a persisting complication and in this study occurred in 6.8%
of patients after partial liver resection. Percutaneous drainage of bile collection with or
without endoscopic biliary decompression are effective interventions in the management
of most cases of bile leakage.
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Incidence and management of bile leakage

Partial liver resection has been widely accepted as an effective treatment for patients with
malignant and symptomatic benign hepatobiliary lesions. In recent years, morbidity and
mortality rates have markedly decreased because of improved selection of patients for
surgery, refinements in surgical techniques, and advances achieved in postoperative care [1,
2]. Nevertheless, the reported incidence of bile leakage after partial liver resection ranges
from 3.6 to 12%, and does not seem to have changed [1, 3, 4]. Bile leakage is a relatively
rare but serious complication, as it may result in abdominal sepsis and even postoperative
mortality. Therefore, knowledge of specific risk factors is useful to identify patients at risk
for bile leakage after liver resection. In recent years, the approach of postoperative bile
leakage has shifted from early relaparotomy to percutaneous drainage of bile collections as
a result of advances made in interventional radiology [5].
The aim of this study was to assess incidence and risk factors for bile leakage after partial
liver resection as well as the management of these patients.

Chapter 3

Introduction

Methods
An analysis of all consecutive partial liver resections undertaken between January 1, 1992,
and December 31, 2004 was performed to identify patients with postoperative bile leakage.
Patients with bile duct tumours who had undergone liver resection with concomitant
hepaticojejunostomy were excluded from further analysis. The definition of bile leakage was
based on one or more of the following criteria: the presence of persisting bile-stained effluent
from an abdominal drain, leakage detected on radiological imaging (ERC), and occurrence
of a bile collection drained percutaneously or found during relaparotomy. Preoperative
variables collected from the medical records included gender, age, the presence of comorbid
illnesses, time point of operation (early versus later period), standard liver function tests
and the presence of underlying parenchymal liver disease as noted in the pathology report.
Operative variables included the extent of liver resection (major vs. minor), application of
vascular inflow occlusion (Pringle’s manoeuvre), duration of surgical procedure, blood loss
> 500 ml and the number of intra-operative red cell transfusions. Postoperative outcome
comprised time until diagnosis of bile leakage, the applied therapeutic interventions and the
ultimate outcome after management of the bile leak.
Major liver resection was defined as resection of three or more liver segments
(hemihepatectomy and extended hemihepatectomy) according to Couinaud’s classification
[6]. A minor resection was defined as the resection of fewer than three segments, including
wedge resections. Mortality was defined as death during hospital stay or within 30 days
after resection. To compare the evolution of postoperative bile leakage and mortality, a
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distinction was made between resections performed in the period 1992 until 1998, and
1999 until 2004.
Partial liver resection was undertaken using a bilateral subcostal incision with a vertical midline
extension. Intra-operative US was routinely performed to detect new lesions or to determine
precise extension of the lesion and its relation with major intrahepatic vessels. Parenchymal
transsection was performed using Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical Aspirator (CUSA®, Valley Lab,
Boulder, CO, USA). Pringle’s manoeuvre was only performed if significant blood loss was
encountered during parenchymal dissection. This method was applied continuously when
limited to 30 minutes, or intermittently when longer occlusion of the hepatic artery and portal
vein was anticipated (15 mins clamping and 10 mins release). Hemostasis of the cut surface
of the liver was achieved using diathermy, whereas small vessels and bile ducts were clipped.
Larger blood vessels and bile ducts were suture ligated. Methods for testing of biliary
leakage after liver resection included injection of the biliary system with isotonic sodium
chloride or methylene-blue, and were done according to the surgeon’s preference. A topical
hemostatic agent (fibrin glue or fibrinogen-coated collagen patch) was also used according
to the surgeon’s preference. Abdominal drains (28 Fr) were routinely used after resection
and removed when the effluent was not bile stained (bilirubin concentration in the fluid
was not measured).
Treatment in cases of bile leakage consisted of percutaneous drainage and antimicrobial
therapy if the patient had developed an intra-abdominal collection after removal of the
abdominal drain. Endoscopic stent placement was undertaken to drain the biliary system
when bile production through the introduced drain persisted or when perihepatic bile
collection recurred. Indications for relaparotomy were clinical deterioration of the patient
after failure of non-surgical management. During this procedure, the perihepatic bile
collections were cleaned and drained and the abdominal cavity was irrigated.

Statistical analysis
Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyse continuous variables. For categorical variables,
Pearson’s 2 test or Fisher exact test (when a table had a cell with an expected frequency
of less than 5) was used. Univariate analysis was first performed to determine variables
significantly associated with bile leakage after liver resection. Thereafter, stepwise
logistic regression analysis of significant factors on univariate analysis was performed to
identify independent predictors of bile leakage. All data analyses were performed using
SPSS® software (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA). P<0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
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Incidence and management of bile leakage

A total of 286 liver resections were undertaken during a period of 13 years. Overall, bile
leakage occurred in 10.8% (31/286) of the patients. The incidence of bile leakage was
higher in patients with bile duct tumors who had undergone liver resection with concomitant
hepaticojejunostomy [28.9% (15/52)]. Because these patients have higher risk for bile
leakage, 52 patients with hepaticojejunostomy combined with partial liver resection were
excluded from this analysis. In the remaining 234 patients, the incidence of bile leakage
was 6.8% (16/234). The main indication for partial liver resection was colo-rectal tumor
metastases, showing a bile leakage rate of 9.9% (12/121) in this group. In the patients
resected for benign indications, bile leakage was seen in 3 patients (3/70; 4.3%). Other
indications for liver resections and the respective rates of bile leakage are shown in Table 1.
Patients with postoperative bile leakage were predominantly male patients (75 vs. 46%;
P=0.037), showed longer postoperative hospital stay (35.4 vs. 15.9 days; P<0.001) and
underwent more relaparotomies (25 vs. 3.2%; P=0.002) when compared to patients
without bile leakage. Regarding age, preoperative laboratory values and mortality rates in
the two groups, no significant differences were seen. Although not significant, ICU stay in
Table 1 Incidence of bile leakage according to the indications for liver resection (1992-2004)
Diagnosis

Total patients

Patients with
bile leakage (%*)

- Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)

29

1 (3.4 %)

- Cystadenocarcinoma

2

- HCC/HCA

1

Malignant disease (n=164)
Primary (n=32)

Secondary (n= 132)
- Colorectal metastasis (CRM)

121

- Non-colorectal liver metastases

10

- Neuroendocrine carcinoma

1

12 (9.9 %)

Benign disease (n=70)
- Hemangioma

11

- Focal nodular hyperplasia

13

- Hepatocellular adenoma

12

- Hepatolithiasis

6

- Cystadenoma

8

- Liver cyst

2

1 (9.1 %)

1

- Caroli disease

2

- No specific diagnosis

16

1 (6.3 %)

234

16 (6.8 %)

Total
* percentage of total bile leakage in subgroup
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Table 2 Comparison of clinical and postoperative characteristics in patients with or without bile leakage
Variables

Patients without
bile leakage
(n=218)

Patients with
bile leakage
(n=16)

P

Mean age ± SD (range)

55.1 ± 1.0 (15-83)

59.2 ± 3.0 (28-73)

0.279

Gender (male/female)

101/117

12/4

0.037 *

Comorbidity, (yes/no)

62/156

2/14

0.247
0.398

Preoperative liver function tests
Albumin, g/L (mean ± SEM)

41.7 ± 0.7

42.1 ± 3.3

ASAT, U/L (mean ± SEM)

43.6 ± 5.0

49.8 ± 16.3

0.738

ALAT, U/L (mean ± SEM)

48.6 ± 5.4

67.7 ± 24.3

0.345

Prothrombin activity (%)

12.9 ± 0.13

12.4 ± 0.3

0.394

Solitary tumours (yes/no)

159/59

9/7

0.152

Mean hospital stay, days

15.9 (5-107)

35.4 (14-79)

< 0.001 *

7.4 (1-56)

12.4 (2-51)

0.440

69/149

5/11

0.973

- liver cirrhosis

16

0

0.262

- steatosis

50

5

0.449

- fibrosis

13

0

0.608

Relaparotomy (yes/no)

7/211

4/12

0.002 *

Mortality ¶ (yes/no)

6/212

1/15

0.395

Mean ICU stay, (range)
Underlying liver disease (yes/no)

* statistically significant; ¶ death during hospital stay

patients with bile leakage was longer compared to patients without bile leakage (12.4 vs.
7.4 days; P=0.440) (Table 2). Although not significant, the incidence of bile leakage was
higher in patients after extended left hemihepatectomy compared to other liver resections
(1/3 [33%] vs. 15/231 [6.5%], P=0.192). The majority of bile leakages occurred in patients
after right hepatectomy (9/16, [56.3%]), followed by extended right hemihepatectomy
(4/16, [26.7%]). No bile leakage occurred after left hemihepatectomy. The distribution of
bile leakage according to the type of liver resections is shown in Table 3.
Presenting symptoms in patients with bile leakage were progressive abdominal pain,
progressive jaundice, increase of bile stained effluent from the abdominal drain left during
liver resection or intra-abdominal abscesses as found on abdominal imaging. The mean
interval between liver resection and initial treatment with percutaneous drainage of the bile
collection or endoscopic biliary decompression was not different (12.7 vs. 11.2 days; P=0.789).
No difference was seen in the rate of bile leakage in the early period as compared to the later
period (8.5% (9/106) vs. 5.5% (7/128); P= 0.362).
Although not significant, the relaparotomy rate after bile leakage was higher in the early period
when compared to the later period [(44% (4/9) and 14.3% (1/ 7), respectively (P=0.308)].
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Table 3 Incidence of bile leakage according to the types of liver resection (1992-2004)
Operation

No (%)
Patients without
bile leakage
(n = 218)

Patients with
bile leakage
(n = 16)

42 (19.3)

9 (56.3)

11 (5)

4 (25)

Major
- Right extended hemihepatectomy
- Left hemihepatectomy

39 (17.9)

0

2 (0.9)

1 (6.3)

- 1-2 segments

93 (42.7)

1 (6.3)

- wedge resection

31 (14.2)

1 (6.3)

- Left extended hemihepatectomy

Incidence and management of bile leakage

- Right hemihepatectomy

Minor

Table 4 Univariate analysis of risk factors associated with bile leakage after liver resection
Variables

Patients without
bile leakage
(n = 218)

Patients with
bile leakage
(n = 16)

Major hepatectomy (yes/no)

94/124

14/2

0.004 *

Right sided hemihepatectomy (yes/no) ¶

107/80

14/1

0.005*

Mean duration of operation ± SD (range)

235 ± 89.1 (40-556)

310.0 ± 76.3 (180-450)

0.001 *

Intraoperative blood loss > 500 ml (yes/no)

117/101

14/2

0.009*

Intraoperative red cell transfusion (yes/no)

100/118

11/5

0.077

Mean blood transfusions ± SD, range (U)

3.2 ± 2.8; 1-16

5.3 ± 3.3; 1-12

0.02*

30.2 ± 18.6

46.4 ± 15.7

0.030 *

5.1 ± 3.8

7.6 ± 6.1

0.026*

Positive resection margins (%)

15.4%

50%

0.001*

Malignant tumours (yes/no)

151/67

13/3

0.405

Pringle’s manoeuvre, min (mean ± SD)
Mean tumour size ± SD (cm)

P

* statistically significant, ¶ patients with wedge resections not included

Risk factors associated with bile leakage
In univariate analysis, male gender (P=0.037), major hepatectomy (P=0.004), right sided
hemihepatectomy (P=0.005), the surgical operation time (P=0.001), intraoperative blood
loss > 500 ml (P=0.009), increased intraoperative red cell transfusion (P=0.02), the duration
of vascular inflow occlusion (P=0.03), the size of the lesion (P=0.026) and surgical irradicality
(P=0.001) were all significant factors associated with bile leakage after liver resection.
Other factors mentioned in table 4, showed no statistical significance. Multivariate analysis
of all significant factors at univariate analysis was performed. Stepwise logistic regression
analysis showed no independent risk factors that were associated with bile leakage after
liver resection.
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Figure 1 Endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreaticography showing
leakage from a bile duct in the cut surface
and drainage to abdominal drain

Treatment and outcome of post-hepatectomy bile leakage
Postoperative bile leakage originated from the resection plane in 63% (10/16) of patients
and from the extrahepatic bile ducts in 37% of the patients (6/16) as was detected by using
imaging studies (Figure 1). The initial treatment of bile leakage consisted of conservative
management in 3 (18.8%) patients, endoscopic biliary decompression in 9 (56.2%), and
percutaneous drainage of bile collection in 4 (25%) patients.
Patients who underwent conservative treatment all showed bile leakage originating from
the cut surface of the liver remnant. In one of these patients, endoscopic stent treatment
had failed and the patient was further managed conservatively resulting in spontaneous
resolution of bile leakage 18 days after liver resection.
Percutaneous drainage of an intra-abdominal bile collection was the initial treatment
in 4 patients after a mean of 12.7 days (range 7-18 days) at which time the collection
presented on abdominal imaging. In only one of these patients, single application of
percutaneous US guided drainage was successful in treating a bile collection 19 days
after liver resection. The remaining three patients required additional interventions in
terms of stent placement during ERC after a mean of 13 days (range 8-18) to facilitate
bile drainage into the duodenum. The stents were removed after 34 days (range 30-38).
In one of these patients, however, bile leakage persisted and relaparotomy was performed
48 days after liver resection to correct bile leakage from an extrahepatic bile duct by
creating a hepaticojejunostomy.
Endoscopic biliary decompression (usually by endoscopic sphincterotomy and placement of
a stent) was used in 9 patients as initial treatment after a mean of 11.2 days (range 4-52)
because of persisting bile stained effluent from abdominal drains. The stents remained
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The present study shows that bile leakage still can be a troublesome complication after
partial liver resection. In our center, significant bile leakage was observed overall in 10.8%
of all patients after partial liver resection including the patients who had undergone
concomitant hepaticojejunostomy. As is consistent with other reports [1, 3], the patients
with extrahepatic bile duct resection in combination with partial liver resection showed a bile
leakage rate of 28% [7, 8]. As these patients had undergone a biliary-enteric anastomosis,
they obviously were more prone to develop bile leakage [9] and therefore, were excluded
from further analysis in this study.
A wide range of reported rates of bile leakage is found in literature, in part as the result of
the lack of a uniform definition of bile leakage and also because in many instances, a minor
bile leakage will resolve without being noticed during hospital stay. Some patients develop
fever after an initially uneventful clinical course with removal of their abdominal drain, and
showed bile drainage in a secondary placed drain. These patients were also included in
our analysis to prevent inclusion bias. Bile leakage is a more common complication after
extended hemihepatectomies [10], as was also apparent from our study. Bile leakage from
the resection surface usually originates from transected intrahepatic bile ducts whereas
leakage from the extrahepatic bile ducts usually is the result of direct injury or leakage
from the closed stump(s) of the right or left hepatic duct(s). Although the technique of liver
resection has seen remarkable refinements in the past decade, the rate of bile leakage has
remained fairly constant as reported in literature [10, 11].
The direct consequences of postoperative bile leakage obviously are prolonged hospital stay
and increased morbidity and mortality [11]. Especially patients with persisting bile leakage are
more susceptible to develop intra-abdominal sepsis, subsequent postoperative liver failure
and although rarely, even death [12]. Therefore, early detection using imaging studies and
subsequent adequate treatment is required [13, 14]. To our knowledge, only few studies
have focused on factors to identify patients at risk for bile leakage after liver resection,

Incidence and management of bile leakage

Discussion

Chapter 3

in situ for a mean of 22 days (range 3-56). In four patients, the bile leak had resolved
completely after initial endoscopic treatment. However, five patients required additional
interventions. In one of these patients, the stent was occluded 14 days after placement and
after removal, additional treatment consisted of sphincterotomy and nasobiliary drainage
with eventual relief of all symptoms. Laparotomy was required in four patients for drainage
of a bile collection. One of the latter patients died because of intractable, intra-abdominal
sepsis. In another patient with extrahepatic bile leakage, a stenosis of the common bile
duct developed which required repair using a hepaticojejunostomy. One patient was seen
with a biliary fistula and an abdominal collection for which a laparotomy was undertaken.
All signs subsequently subsided.
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including advanced age [15], performance of left-sided hemihepatectomy [10] and prolonged
operation time [16]. However, a recent study on biliary complications after living donor liver
transplantation reported a bile leakage rate of 2.5 % (7/276), which was observed only after
right-sided liver resection [17]. Another study assessing the relationship between bile leakage
and the liver segments resected showed that resections including segment 4, especially
when performed for a peripheral cholangiocarcinoma, were the only significant risk factor.
In the group of high-risk procedures, left hemihepatectomy extended to segment 1 showed
to be the only significant factor [4]. Our data also showed that the majority of bile leakages
occurred in approximately 27% of cases after extended right hemihepatectomy and in 33%
after extended left hemihepatectomy indicating that extended hemihepatecomies are an
important risk factor. Other risk factors reported by Nagano et al. were the presence of a
large incisional area and high risk operations (procedures associated with exposure of the
major Glissonian sheath around the hepatic hilum with subsequent unrecognized injury to
the bile duct) [15]. However, the group of high risk procedures consisted of a wide variety
of procedures. Left-sided hepatectomy was reported to be a risk factor in case of a biliary
tree anomaly because of the risk of damaging a right posterior bile duct draining into the
left hepatic duct. The presence of liver cirrhosis was associated with a lower rate of bile
leakage because of the less aggressive surgical procedures in these patients [4]. Because of
the small number of patients with liver cirrhosis in our patient population, this factor was
not analyzed in our study.
In this retrospective study, univariate analysis showed male gender, major hepatectomy,
prolonged operation time, duration of vascular occlusion, right-sided hemihepatectomy,
intraoperative blood loss >500 ml, increased red cell transfusion, the size of the tumor
and surgical irradicality as risk factors [18]. However, none of these reached statistical
significance as independent factors, probably because of the small number of patients with
bile leakage, making it difficult to identify patients at risk for bile leakage.
Prolonged time of the operation probably reflects the difficulty of the surgical procedure
and may therefore be associated with a higher chance of biliary complications. Several
studies have focused on methods to prevent bile leakage, such as direct cholangiography
after liver resection. However, these did not result in a decrease in bile leakage rate in
contrast to methylene blue injection into the bile ducts [11]. Further controlled studies are
required to clarify the preventive effect of these direct methods for preventing bile leakage
after liver resection. A recent study, with primary focus on bile leakage, showed reduction
of bile leakage to 5%, probably because of the use of hemostatic sealants on the resection
surface of the remnant liver [19, 20]. Another study showed that application of fibrin glue
on the resection surface to improve hemostasis was the only independent protective factor
against bile leakage [4]. The use of topical sealants to prevent postoperative bleeding is
accepted. In our study, no protective factor against bile leakage was identified.
However, our study was not appropriate to assess the benefits of the application of liquid
fibrin sealants or fibrinogen coated collagen patches since these were not uniformly
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performed. Therefore, large randomized clinical studies are required to assess the value of
topical sealants in preventing bile leakage after liver resection.
The decision whether surgical or non-surgical treatment is appropriate in cases of bile
leakage depends on factors such as the patients’ condition and the amount of bile leakage.
Nowadays, percutaneous drainage of a bile collection or endoscopic biliary decompression
are preferred as non-surgical treatment options [3]. Overall in this study, an initial, nonsurgical approach was undertaken in the majority of the patients with bile leakage (68.8%;
11/16). The first treatment approach to perihepatic bile collection after removal of the
abdominal drain placed during surgery is percutaneous drainage of the bile collection.
In case of failure of percutaneous drainage, recurrence of perihepatic bile collection or
persisting bile stained effluent from abdominal drain, endoscopic biliary decompression may
be undertaken. Stenting with or without sphincterotomy, aims to reduce the intraductal
biliary pressure by facilitating bile flow to the duodenum and to allow the leakage to heal
spontaneously [5, 21]. In an experimental model, stenting showed significant reduction of
the time needed to resolve leakage from the cystic duct compared to sphincterotomy alone
[22]. ERC and placement of a stent is obviously only successful in patients with communication
between the leaking bile duct and the biliary tree. Above mentioned options are usually
successful and justify non-surgical treatment as long as prevention of abdominal infection
is maintained. Although not significant, a decrease in the relaparotomy rate was observed
in our study reflecting the shift to non-surgical management of postoperative bile leakage.
In case of failure of non-surgical methods to prevent abdominal septic complications,
relaparotomy should be undertaken.
Relaparotomy in the present study was associated with death of one patient, which comes
down to a mortality rate of 20% (1/5 patients), which is similar to previous reports [10].
The high mortality rate in part reflects the bad clinical condition of patients suffering from
prolonged bile leakage.
In conclusion, despite improved techniques for liver resection, bile leakage is a persisting
complication and in this study occurred in 6.8% of patients after partial liver resection.
Percutaneous drainage of bile collections with or without endoscopic biliary decompression
are effective in the management of most cases of postoperative bile leakage.
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Abstract
Human fibrinogen and thrombin have been combined and coated onto a collagen patch
for use as a topical hemostatic agent. These agents have now been used for many years
to induce rapid hemostasis and tissue sealing after various indications including thoracic-,
plastic-, pediatric-, liver- and minimally invasive surgery. The only ready-to-use fibrinogencoated collagen patch at this moment, the third-generation surgical patch (SP-3), contains
no bovine aprotinin (antifibrinolytic protein) in contrast to its precursor SP-2, and is thus
devoid of bovine-derived components. In vitro studies have shown equal bioequivalence
between SP-2 and SP-3. Various experiments in animal models under normal, stressful and
hyperfibrinolytic conditions showed that SP-3 has comparable tissue sealing properties and
also outperformed fibrin sealants alone in some studies. The results from these pre-clinical
bridging studies showed that aprotinin is not essential for the therapeutic efficacy of SP3. In conclusion, SP-3 has evolved into a rapid, ready-to-use adjunct to primary measures
for tissue sealing and hemostasis, suitable in cardiovascular -, thoracic - , neuro-, spleen- ,
kidney- and liver surgery.
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Fibrinogen-Coated Collagen Patch as a Topical Hemostatic Agent

Surgical tissue management during conventional or minimally invasive surgical procedures
consists of tissue sealing, closure of leaks, fast and reliable hemostasis, and most importantly,
maintenance of hemostasis. Failure to achieve adequate hemostasis during liver resection,
for example, results in increased perioperative blood loss and thereby contributes to high
postoperative morbidity and mortality [1, 2]. The desire to manage hemostasis in an
effective, biological and minimally invasive manner has led to the development of surgical
tissue adhesives. Biological approaches to tissue management were introduced in the early
1900s with the use of fibrinogen as physiological glue with wound healing properties [3].
Nowadays, biological tissue management has an important role in supporting hemostasis
and tissue sealing [4, 5]. These agents are especially beneficial when there is a potential
for diffuse bleeding, such as in liver surgery, or a risk of leakage such as in lung resection,
and where conventional surgical techniques such as compression, stapling, vessel ligation
or diathermia are either impractical or inadequate [4].
Biological tissue management involves two different dimensions: 1. use of liquid tissue
sealants, also known as fibrin sealants, and 2. hemostyptic agents, such as oxidised
cellulose, gelatine or collagen that activate human plasma thrombocytes to induce clot
formation for hemostasis. Liquid tissue sealants have been used since the 1970s when
progress in processing systems finally produced higher fibrinogen concentrations. These
systems are constructed of an injection or spray application with fibrinogen and thrombin
as components to mimic the final step of the coagulation cascade to form a fibrin clot.
However, these methods first introduced into routine surgical use had practical drawbacks
that reduced their clinical utility [5, 6-11].
In the early 1990s, fibrin sealants were combined with a collagen patch to prepare readyto-use fibrinogen-coated collagen patches, herein termed surgical patches (SP), for use as
a topical hemostatic agent. The coagulation factors dissolve and become activated upon
contact with bleeding sites or fluid leaking, thereby initiating the final stage of fibrin clot
formation and effective control of local hemorrhage [12].
The aim of this review is to describe the evolution of SP for use as a topical hemostatic
agent. Secondly, special focus on pre-clinical bridging studies were undertaken to determine
bioequivalence between SP-2 and its successor, SP-3, in which aprotinin was omitted.

Chapter 4

Introduction

Fibrin Sealants
Biological sealants were introduced at the beginning of the last century when fibrin was
discovered [3]. The first biologic adhesive was produced in 1940 when bovine thrombin was
mixed with plasma fibrinogen. However, the isolation method was insufficient to produce
high concentrations of fibrinogen. As a result, the combination of these substances showed
to be less effective.
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Since the late 1970s, fibrin sealants have become commercially available in Europe after
successful production of higher fibrinogen concentrations. Contrary to in Europe, the
development of commercial fibrin sealants was not allowed in the United States (US)
because of the concerns of using human blood products in relation with virus transmission.
Since 1998, fibrin sealants became also available in the US for commercial purpose after
permission to license the use of these products. Fibrin sealants are known under various
names, such as “fibrin glue” or “fibrin tissue adhesive”. These agents are derived from
human plasma components which contain fibrinogen- and thrombin concentrates. The
fibrinogen concentrate is usually dissolved in anti-fibrinolytic agents (such as aprotinin)
and the thrombin concentrate in diluted calcium chloride. The commercially available fibrin
sealants have a wide variation in their composition. A few commercially available fibrin
sealants contain high levels of factor XIII (up to 70-80 U/mL) whereas others contain low
levels or no factor XIII at all. Results from animal experiments showed that fibrin sealants
with factor XIII result in effective hemostasis and should be present in a concentration
of 40-80 U/mL [13]. A recent experimental study showed that the concentration of the
coagulation factors as well as the amounts of the applied fibrin sealant were critical factors
for optimal wound sealing strength. A correlation between the shear strength of clots from
fibrin sealant with fibrinogen and factor XIII concentration was demonstrated [14].
The components in fibrin sealants mimic the final stage of the blood coagulation process.
The activation and mixing of fibrinogen with thrombin results in conversion of fibrinogen
into fibrin monomers, and subsequent formation of cross-links between these fibrin
monomers to form a rigid fibrin clot [15]. Because of the biodegradable and biocompatible
characteristics, fibrin sealants are used for topical hemostasis, tissue sealing, or improvement
of wound closure. The fibrin clots are degraded by the fibrinolytic mechanisms within few
weeks after formation.
Currently available fibrin sealants include Crosseal (Omrix), Tisseel VH Kit (Baxter), also
marketed under the brand name Tissucol (Baxter), and Beriplast HS (ZLB Behring). These
sealants are currently used in cardiovascular -, thoracic - , neuro- and liver surgery [16, 17].

Evolution of fibrin-coated collagen patch
Results from clinical studies demonstrated that combined use of a collagen patch and
fibrin sealants were more effective to either agent alone for local hemostasis and tissue
sealing. Therefore, collagen preparations which could be coated manually with fibrin
sealants became available. However, these methods were ineffective in handling and
variable in its effect. As a result, a ready to use system composed of a combination of a
collagen carrier substance and a fibrin sealant, also known as fibrinogen-coated collagen
patch (TachoComb®, Nycomed Arzneimittel, Germany) were developed for use as surgical
patches (SP) [18].
SP combines the hemostatic and adhesive properties of coagulation factors to promote
rapid hemostasis with the mechanical stability of a collagen patch. As a result, these
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sealants stay firmly in place after being positioned at the application site and prevent
potential re-bleeding (Figure 1, Figure 2) [9]. Other major advantages include the inhibition
of post-surgical adhesions [19] (Table 1). As a ready-to-use biological adhesive material,
SP addressed many of the deficiencies of earlier biological sealing methods, and has since
proved to have clinical benefits over other standard supportive treatments in a range of
surgical procedures [6, 9] [18-36]. A recent study showed that SP-3 was more effective
when compared to argon beamer in obtaining fast hemostasis during liver resection [37].
Aprotinin, an antifibrinolytic protease inhibitor, was originally added to liquid fibrin sealants
to prevent the premature lysis of the fibrin clot, especially under hyperfibrinolytic conditions.
The first generation SP (SP-1) was composed of equine collagen, human fibrinogen, bovine
aprotinin and bovine thrombin. In the second generation SP (SP-2), bovine thrombin was
replaced by human thrombin. Subsequent, comparative pre-clinical studies performed
under normal, stressful and hyperfibrinolytic conditions showed that aprotinin was not
essential for therapeutic efficacy. As the function of SP with or without aprotinin was
shown to be equal, a third generation SP (SP-3) was developed in which aprotinin was
omitted. Hence, the step-wise development process from SP-2 (TachoComb® H) to SP-3
(TachoSil®) entailed complete removal of bovine aprotinin from the collagen fleece (Table
2 , Table 3). The coagulation factors in SPs are dissolved upon contact with fluid and form
the last stage of the coagulation cascade. After successful tissue sealing, the fibrin clot
is degraded by fibrinolysis and cellular phagocytosis [20, 38], while the collagen patch
is degraded by absorptive granulation tissue and converted into a pseudo-capsule of
endogenous connective tissue [39-41].
Table 1 Properties of ready-to-use SP for biological tissue management
· Rapid onset of action
· Dual-mode of action: combines benefits of fibrin glue with mechanical support of collagen fleece
· Uniform coagulation over bleeding surface
· Atraumatic support to fragile and damaged tissues
· Physiological extensibility and pliability for adherence to different wound contours
· High adhesive strength (50-70 hPa) with CSF, pleura exudates, urine and blood;
medium ashesive strength (30-49 hPa) with bile, lymph, amniotic and pancreatic juice;
low adhesive strength (< 30 hPa) with gastric and pancreatitis model
· Inhibition of post-surgical adhesions
· Biocompatible and biodegradable
· Safely absorbed by the body within weeks
· Stable at room temperature (no thawing required)
· Ready-to-use for emergency or elective open and minimally invasive surgery
· Long shelf life
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Table 2 The step-wise development process from the first generation SP to the third generation SP-3
Product development
SP-1 (TachoComb®)

Marketed since 1992 in Austria
1993 in Germany
1999 in Japan
(approximately in 34 countries)

SP-2 (TachoComb® H)

Marketed in Germany in 2001
Austria in 2002

SP-3 (TachoSil®)

EU approval in 2004

Table 3 The step-wise development process of the third generation SP-3 without aprotinin
Name

Collagen

Fibrinogen

SP

Equine

Human

Thrombin Aprotinin
Bovine

Bovine

SP-2

Equine

Human

Human

Bovine

SP-3

Equine

Human

Human

------

Figure 1 Scanning electron microscopy photo of SP-3. Side view (100 X) showing top layer of coagulation
factors on the hexagonal, honeycomb-like spatial network of collagen (Reprinted from TachoSil Investigator’s
Brochure)
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Figure 2 Scanning electron microscopy photo of SP-3. Side view (200 X) showing fibrin clot between resection
surface of porcine liver (left) and collapsed collagen layer (right) (Reprinted from TachoSil Investigator’s
Brochure)

Pre-clinical experience with SP-3
Pharmacology
All SP have similarities in their structure and composition. The second-generation SP-2 has
an identical mode of action (Figure 3) and pharmacokinetic profile when compared with
third generation SP-3 [5]. In vivo dose-finding studies, in which samples of SP-3 containing
varying fibrinogen and thrombin concentrations were assessed, showed that the optimal
doses of fibrinogen and thrombin were 5.5 mg and 2.0 IU/cm2, respectively, the same
as for the second generation SP-2. The two experimental models, in which the adhesion
strength was measured, showed that the third generation SP-3 was bioequivalent to the
first and second generation SP. Thus, no dosage adjustments were needed in formulating
the third generation SP-3 for clinical use. Traction tests to determine the extensibility and
tensile strength of third generation SP-3, carried out in both dry and wet state, showed
that the extensibility rate was prolonged in the wet state. Under wet conditions tensile
strength was reduced by 71%, while extensibility was 2.5 times greater than in the
native, dry state [4]. High extensibility allows for natural movement of tissues and organs,
especially parenchymous tissues that possess similar characteristics. The high extensibility
of the third generation SP-3 is accompanied by excellent adhesive strength, significantly
higher than that achieved with alternative hemostatic preparations (Table 4). Pressure tests
using an ex-vivo model that mimics the function of the visceral pleura of the lung (the
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CARNOT-CARBON Druckdiffusor) [42], showed that the third generation SP-3 possessed
similar adhesive strength when compared with the first- and second generation SP [5]. The
third generation SP-3 has similar adhesive strength and at least twice the strength of other
prepare-to-use (ie. fibrin glue-on-patch) preparations and some ten times the strength of
fibrin glue alone [4, 5].

Figure 3 Mode of action of SP

Table 4 Maximum tolerated pressures of various hemostatic agents
Product

Description

Mean maximum tolerated
pressure ± SD (hPA)

SP-3

Ready-to-use fixed combination of human fibrinogen,
thrombin and a collagen patch

61.4

SP-2

Ready-to-use fixed combination of human fibrinogen,
thrombin, bovine aprotinin and a collagen patch

59.7

SP-1

Ready-to-use fixed combination of human fibrinogen,
bovine thrombin, aprotinin and a collagen patch

50.2 ± 8.6

TissueFleece® E

Prepare-to-use fleece plus fibrin glue and collagen

22.4 ± 5.5

Collagen

22.8 ± 5.5

Polyglactin 910

23.8 ± 4.1

Fibrin glue

5.3 ± 1.1

(Baxter, Heidelberg)
TissuFoil® E
(Baxter, Heidelberg)
Vicryl® -Net
(Ethicon,
Neu-Isenburg)
Beriplast® HS
(ZLB Behring)
(Adapted from: Carbon RT. Evaluation of biodegradable, fleece-bound sealing: history materialscience, and
clinical application. In: Tissue engineering and biodegradable equivalents: scientific and clinical applications. Eds:
Lewandrowski KU et al. Marcel Dekker, New York 2002, pp 587-650.)
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Efficacy – hemostasis and tissue sealing
The hemostatic and tissue sealing properties of the third generation SP-3 were compared
with the second generation SP-2 in a series of in vivo bridging studies carried out under
normal, stressful, and hyperfibrinolytic conditions. Experiments conducted under increased
intra-organ pressure, hyperfibrinolytic conditions, or inhibition of blood coagulation, add to
the investigation of functional properties of artificial tissue dressings.
In these studies, time to hemostasis was a commonly used endpoint for hemostatic efficacy,
while incidence or intensity of leakage, such as visible air leakage or measurable drainage,
was used to evaluate the efficacy of tissue sealing. In contrast to clinical use, where SP-3
is indicated as a supportive treatment to augment standard surgical procedures such as
suturing, stapling or argon beamer, SP-2 and SP-3 were used as the sole means of achieving
hemostasis and tissue sealing in all animal model studies.
Studies conducted under normal conditions comparing second and third generation SPs
in sealing splenic and liver lesions in dogs, showed that both products achieved complete
hemostasis [10] [39]. No evidence of secondary hemorrhage was seen at necropsy, 48 hours
after surgery to coincide with the period of highest risk for recurrent bleeding in clinical
practice, or of change in blood count or blood coagulation. In a pig spleen lesion model
subjected to greatly elevated intrasplenic pressure, application of the third generation SP-3
to the experimental splenic lesions proved to be as effective as the second generation SP2 in achieving hemostasis and tissue sealing. In this model, acute hemostatic efficacy was
assessed immediately after application to heavily bleeding, splenic lesions, with resistance to
biodegradation and proteolysis as investigated 72 hours later by increasing the intrasplenic
pressure by ligation of the splenic veins and IV administration of adrenaline. Although
histopathological results at necropsy showed slightly greater degradation of the fibrin clot of
the third generation SP-3, hemostatic and sealing effects were nonetheless maintained.
Two animal models were used to study the hemostatic and tissue sealing properties of
third generation SP-3 under hyperfibrinolytic conditions: an acute pancreatitis model
in pigs and a cortical brain lesion model in rabbits under both normal coagulation and
hyperfibrinolytic conditions (unpublished data). In the first experiment, the second- and
third generation SP were applied to splenic and pancreatic lesions in pigs. To expose these
agents to a highly aggressive enzymatic environment, pancreatitis was induced on the day
of surgery by means of retrograde bile injection into the pancreatic duct and subsequent
ligation of the pancreatic duct (confirmation included biochemical analysis of lipase and
amylase in blood and peritoneal fluid). Comparative hemostatic efficacy was assessed
immediately after application of the agents and 3 days later again under conditions of
acute pancreatitis. Resistance to enzymatic degradation was investigated by increasing the
intrasplenic pressure (ligation of the splenic vein and IV adminstration of adrenaline) 72
hours after surgery.
Both preparations showed equivalent immediate hemostatic efficacy in this model and also
proved equally resistant to the effects of increased intra-organ pressure at 72 hours.
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The hemostatic and tissue sealing efficacy of the third generation SP-3 was not adversely
affected by severe hyperfibrinolytic conditions. Even under severe enzymatic stress as a test
condition, SP-3 sealed splenic wounds up to the maximum achieved pressure of 47 mmHg
(unpublished data).
In the second experiment, second- and third generation SP were applied to cortical brain
lesions in rabbits under normal coagulation and following exposure to plasminogen activator
(tPA) to induce hyperfibrinolysis. Under normal coagulation circumstances, hemostasis was
achieved significantly more rapidly with SP-3 and SP-2 when compared to untreated control
lesions (Figure 4). Secondary hemorrhage was also successfully prevented under conditions
of greatly increased arterial pressure. The results under hyperfibrinolytic conditions
were consistent with those observed under normal coagulation. SP-3 exerted the same
hemostatic effectiveness and adhesive strength as SP-2 (Figure 5). These results suggest
that aprotinin in second generation SP-2 has no influence on its hemostatic qualities and
adhesive strength, even when coagulation is severely disturbed.
Severe hemorrhage was evident in all hyperfibrinolytic animals, not only at the lesion site
but also under the skin of the whole face.
The results from the pre-clinical in vivo bridging studies described herein, demonstrate
that third generation SP-3, without aprotinin, has equal hemostatic and tissue-sealing
properties compared with second generation SP-2 containing aprotinin, even under severe
hyperfibrinolytic conditions.
Previous studies in rats pretreated with anticoagulents (warfarin or heparin) showed that
the hemostatic and tissue sealing properties of the first-generation SP were preserved,
even under severe disturbances of blood clotting; function was similarly preserved if r-tPA
was topically co-administered.

Figure 4 Bleeding time of brain lesions in rabbits (brain tissue reaction group) treated with second-generation
SP (SP-2) and third-generation SP (SP-3) (unpublished data)
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Safety and toxicity
Because of its similarity in composition to SP-2, separate toxicological studies were not
necessary for SP-3. Thus, based on data from earlier pre-clinical toxicological studies on
SP-2, SP-3 can be expected to have a safety profile that is at least comparable to the
second generation, SP-2. Pre-clinical toxicological studies on second-generation SP-2, in
which acute systemic toxicity following intraperitoneal insertion into rats and dogs was the
primary endpoint, showed that at supratherapeutic doses (up to 1,000 mg/kg; equivalent
to approximately 2 patches per kg bodyweight) there was no evidence of adverse effects
on body weight, food consumption, hematology, blood clotting, blood chemistry and organ
weights. No gross post mortem or histopathological findings of toxicological importance
were identified. No animals died from the effects of intraperitoneal insertion of SP-2.
Repeated dose toxicity studies on first-generation SP over a 4-week period in rats showed
no evidence of any adverse effects at doses up to 50 mg/kg.
At the highest 500 mg/kg dose level, there was a modest effect on food and water intake
due to mechanical irritation caused by the high volume of inserted product (unpublished
data).
Local tolerance to the second-generation SP-2, assessed over a 6-month period following
intraperitoneal insertion into dogs, showed no consistent evidence of specific adverse local
reactions at the application site. Immunologically-mediated inflammatory reactions were
considered most likely due to the effects of mechanical irritation and were not considered a
result of toxicity. Results from these studies show that SP-2, and by implication SP-3, is a very
well tolerated preparation at doses 50–100 times the clinical dose for humans. Certainly,
histopathological examination of tissues at necropsy in the various in vivo bridging studies
showed no evidence of adverse local reactions to SP-3. In the pig spleen lesion model under

Fibrinogen-Coated Collagen Patch as a Topical Hemostatic Agent

Figure 5 Bleeding time of brain lesions in rabbits (hyperfibrinolytic group) treated with second- and third
generation SP (SP-2 and SP-3, respectively) (unpublished data)
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greatly elevated intrasplenic pressure, for example, no excessive local reaction was detected
even when the collagen fleece was in contact with the splenic vessels (gastrosplenic or
hepatogastric). The lack of local and systemic toxicity is consistent with a product that is
made from biodegradable materials, with good tissue histocompatibility, and one that is
reabsorbed within a few weeks of application to target tissue [4].

Conclusions
As a result of a process of continuing product evolution, SP-3 is the most recent addition to
the series of ready-to-use, topical hemostatic agents. Currently, SP-3 is the only ready-to-use
fixed combination of human fibrinogen and thrombin coated onto a collagen patch. Results
from pre-clinical bridging studies carried out under normal, stressful, and hyperfibrinolytic
conditions have shown that SP-3 (without bovine aprotinin) is bioequivalent to its predecessor
SP-2 (containing bovine aprotinin) and more effective than fibrin glues. In clinical use, SP3 has shown to exert the same hemostatic and tissue sealing properties as the earlier SP
products, while offering at least the same, if not better, safety and tolerability.
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Abstract
Liver resection is widely accepted as the only potentially curative treatment in malignant
or benign hepatobiliary lesions. Although not frequent, biliary leakage is a postoperative
complication which may have considerable consequences. The field of topical hemostatic
agents is rapidly developing, with various products currently available. This article reviews
the risk factors associated with biliary leakage and the methods used for testing or
prevention of biliary leakage. A literature search was performed using key words related
to experimental and clinical studies dealing with biliary leakage. Experimental studies
assessed the potential biliostatic effect of different topical hemostatic agents after bile duct
reconstruction. Clinical series show biliary leakage rates up to 12%. There is no evidence
that flushing of the bile duct system after resection reduces the incidence of biliary leakage.
Further controlled studies are needed to clarify the preventive effect of topical hemostatic
agents on biliary leakage after liver resection.
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Prevention of biliary leakage

Liver resection is widely accepted as the only potentially curative treatment in malignant or
benign hepatobiliary lesions. In recent years, morbidity and mortality rates have markedly
decreased because of the refinements in surgical techniques, improved selection criteria
and advances in post-operative care [1, 2]. The most important complications after liver
resection are bleeding, intra-abdominal infection and liver failure due to insufficient
remnant liver function. Although not very frequent, biliary leakage remains a problem with
a reported incidence ranging from 3.6 up to 12% [1, 3, 4].
The techniques used during liver resection for closure of bile ducts on the resection surface
are still insufficient to prevent this complication completely. Postoperative biliary leakage
may result in abdominal sepsis and even postoperative mortality. Currently, various topical
hemostatic agents such as fibrinogen-coated collagen patches as well as fibrin glues have
been developed for surgical tissue management [5, 6]. Although the main goal of using
these agents is hemostasis of the resection surface, there is an increasing interest in the
biliostatic effect of these topical hemostatic agents [7].
The aim of this paper is to review the literature on the incidence and the risk factors of
biliary leakage after partial liver resection. Secondly, several methods used for detection of
biliary leakage during liver resection are described. Finally, the biliostatic potential of topical
hemostatic agents used after liver resection is assessed.

Chapter 5

Introduction

Incidence and risk factors of biliary leakage
Despite advances in surgical techniques, a wide range of the incidence of biliary leakage is
still reported in literature. Reasons for this are the lack of a worldwide uniform definition and
the different patient populations analyzed in the various reports. Also, in certain instances,
a minor biliary leak will resolve without being noticed during hospital stay. Therefore, it is
difficult to make comparisons concerning this complication in the published series on liver
resections.
In our center, a recent analysis of 286 consecutive liver resections performed during a
period of 13-years showed postoperative biliary leakage in 10.1% of patients. Especially
patients with bile duct tumors, who had undergone liver resection with concomitant bile
duct resection and biliary-digestive reconstruction, had a significantly higher biliary leakage
rate of approximately 28.9% (15/52 patients) [8], as was comparable with other reports
[9]. Since these patients had undergone a biliary-enteric anastomosis, they were obviously
more prone to develop this complication [10]. In the remaining 234 patients who had
undergone liver resection without biliary reconstruction, biliary leakage occurred in only
6.8 % of patients (16/234). In our series, the main indication for partial liver resection was
colo-rectal tumor metastases showing biliary leakage in 9.9 % (12/121) of patients. Patients
resected for benign lesions showed biliary leakage in 4.3% of patients (3/70).
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To our knowledge, there are only few large series investigating the incidence of biliary
leakage after partial liver resection without concomitant hepaticojejunostomy. A recent
analysis by Capussotti et al. showed biliary leakage in 3.6% of patients, which is the lowest
reported rate in the literature [4]. In the study of Yamashita et al., biliary leakage had
occurred in 4% of patients [3]. Nagano et al. reported biliary leakage in 5.4% [11]. Other
studies showed biliary leakage in 5.8% [12], 7.2% [13] and 8.1% [14] of patients. The
highest rate was reported by Reed et al. who analyzed 74 patients, of whom 9 (12%)
showed biliary leakage. Also in this study, however, biliary leakages after resection for the
remaining indications were not shown (Table 1).
The direct consequences of postoperative biliary leakage may be considerable [15].
Especially patients with persisting biliary leakage are more susceptible to develop intraabdominal sepsis and show prolonged hospital stay. In certain cases, intra-abdominal sepsis
may lead to postoperative liver failure and even to death [16], as was shown by the study
of Yamashita et al.
Table 1. Overview of clinical studies focusing on biliary leakage after partial liver resection
Group (first author)

Patients
included

Bile leakage

Main indication for
resection

Capussotti et al. [4]

610

22 (3.6%)

CRM (256; not shown)

Yamashita et al. [3]

781

31 (4%)

HCC (604; 4%)

Nagano et al. [11]

313

17 (5.4%)

Metastases (187; 4.3%)

Lee et al. [12]

605

35 (5.8)

HCC

Tanaka et al. [20]

363

26 (7.2%)

HCC (316; 7.3%)

Lo et al. [14]

347

28 (8.1%)

HCC (211; not shown)

Reed et al. [1]

74

9 (12%)

Metastates (not shown)

HCC (214; not shown)

HCC (126; 7.1%)

Patients with biliary leakage were significantly at increased risk for hospital mortality
compared to those without (6.5% vs. 1.2%; P= 0.007) [3]. Another study with similar
results showed that patients with biliary complications had a significantly higher mortality
compared to those without (39.3% vs. 6.0%; respectively, P<.0001). Therefore, in case of
suspicion of biliary leakage, early detection using imaging studies and adequate, subsequent
treatment is mandatory to prevent mortality [13, 17].
Several mechanisms are thought to be responsible for biliary leakage after liver resection,
such as unrecognized bile ducts at the resection surface which continue to leak [18],
damaged bile ducts at the liver hilum during the liver transection procedure, and spasm
of the sphincter of Oddi with consecutive increase in intrabiliary pressure [19]. It has been
reported that biliary leakage is more common after extended hemihepatectomies [14]. The
leakage usually originates from transected intrahepatic bile ducts in the resection surface,
whereas leakage from extrahepatic bile ducts is the result of a direct injury or leakage
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from the closed stump(s) of the right or left hepatic ducts. Although the technique of liver
resection has seen remarkable refinements in the past decade, the rate of biliary leakage
still has remained constant without any substantial decrease [14, 15].
Therefore, knowledge of specific risk factors is thought to be useful to identify patients at
risk for biliary leakage after liver resection. However, to our knowledge, few studies have
focused on associated factors of biliary leakage to reduce this complication. Yamashita
et al. [3] identified high-risk procedure, intraoperative blood loss, and surgical time using
univariate analysis. Logistic regression identified only high-risk procedures to be significant.
In this study, high-risk procedures consisted of procedures in which the cut surface exposed
the major Glissonian sheath and included the liver hilum, such as in anterior segmentectomy,
central bisegmentectomy, and total caudate lobe resection. The correlation between
prolonged surgical time and biliary complications is not quite evident, but is thought to be
associated with technically difficult and complicated surgical procedures.
Capussotti et al. [4] identified that among all types of major liver resection, only left
hepatectomy with concomitant resection of segment 1 was a significant high-risk procedure
for biliary leakage (P<0.001). The risk of biliary leakage did not show any increase when a
classic left liver resection, without segment 1, was performed. The presence of liver cirrhosis
was associated with a significantly lower biliary leakage (2/167 [1.2%] vs. 20/443 [4.5%],
P=0.05). Probably, this could be explained by the less extensive procedures preformed in
patients with an underlying parenchymal liver disease in order to prevent the chance of
postoperative liver failure.
However, multivariate analysis failed to show that cirrhosis had any influence. The only
independent risk factors for biliary leakage were resection of a peripheral cholangiocarcinoma
(RR =5.47, P=0.02) and segment 4 resections (RR=3.10, P=0.02). An interesting co-finding
was that fibrin glue applied on the resection surface to improve hemostasis, showed to
be the only independent protective factor (RR=0.38, P=0.046). According to the results
of Tanaka et al. [20], patients with cirrhosis had a lower incidence of biliary leakage, but
the difference was not statistically significant (4.5% vs. 8.7%; P=0.20). Nagano et al.
detected advanced age, large incisional surface areas, and high risk operations (procedures
associated with exposure of the major Glissonian sheath around the liver hilus) significant
on univariate analysis [11]. In this study, high-risk procedures included a central hepatectomy
(resection of segments 4, 5, and 8), right anterior sectionectomy (segments 5 through 8),
caudate lobectomy, or resections including segments 4, 5, and 8 [3, 11]. However, no
multivariate analysis was performed in this study. Lee et al. concluded in their study that
for patients with HCC, preoperative chemoembolization (OR=3.274, P=0.005) and centrally
located tumors (OR=2.927, P=0.003) were independent risk factors. In the study of Lo
et al, stepwise logistic regression analysis identified increasing age, higher preoperative
white blood cell count, left-sided hemihepatectomy, and prolonged operation time as the
independent factors for biliary leakage [14]. For the performance of left-sided procedures,
the authors gave an anatomical explanation that bile ducts from the caudate lobe and,
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not infrequently, the duct from the right posterior segment drains into the left main duct.
Therefore, they postulated that the risk of damaging is higher when the left hepatic duct is
divided close to the liver hilum. This is also reflected by the results of Capussotti et al. [4].
Therefore, Lo et al. suggested using cholangiography before partial liver resection to identify
possible anomalies of the biliary tract. However, a recent study on biliary complications
after living donor liver transplantation showed biliary leakage in 2.5% (7/276) of patients,
and all of them occurred after right sided liver resection [21]. In our analysis, the majority of
biliary leakages also occurred in patients after right hepatectomy (9/16, [56.3%]), followed
by extended right hemihepatectomy (4/16, [26.7%]).

Methods for prevention and detection of biliary leakage
Although several studies have focused on different methods for testing of biliary leakage
after liver resection, its usefulness is still debated. The methods described in literature include
a direct test with injection of isotonic sodium chloride or a dye [14, 15, 22], injection of air
to assess bile duct patency under ultrasound guidance [23] and cholangiography before
or during the surgical procedure [24]. The aim of these tests used during the surgical
procedure is to visualize possible insufficiently closed bile ducts at the resection surface of
the remnant liver by irrigating the bile ducts under elevated intrabiliary pressure. Various
agents can be used for these tests including isotonic sodium chloride or a dye (indocyanine
green or methylene blue). Ijichi et al. [19] published the results of a randomized trial to
assess the use of a direct test for testing biliary leakage. For this test, a balloon catheter
was inserted through the cystic duct after cholecystectomy and inflated. Thereafter,
isotonic sodium chloride was injected through the cystic duct filling the intrahepatic biliary
system. Subsequently, the bile ducts on the resection surface showing leakage were closed
with interrupted sutures. In the group of patients in which the test was used, a total of 21
patients (41%) showed biliary leakage and were suture closed. Nevertheless, there was no
significant difference in postoperative biliary leakage rate between the two groups (6%
vs. 4%; P=0.99). The authors concluded that methods for testing of biliary leakage should
not be used routinely during a partial liver resection, and is only indicated in case of a
high suspicion on leakage or damaged bile ducts. However, in both patient groups fibrin
sealants were used and therefore may have prevented differences in the biliary leakage
rate in the group without testing. These topical hemostatic agents may have the ability to
seal surgically non-suturable bile duct lesions in the surface of the remnant liver, thereby
preventing biliary leakage.
The method used in the study of Yamashita et al. [3] for testing biliary leakage consisted of
the injection of diluted indocyanine green (green dye) through a cholangiography catheter
fixed in the cystic duct. Using this method, the common bile duct was manually clamped
by the surgeon. Thereafter, small biliary leakage sites recognized on the resection surface
were suture closed. No biliary leakage was seen after 102 consecutive liver resections in
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whom the biliary leakage test was performed compared to 679 liver resections without a
test showing 31 cases of biliary leakage (0% vs. 4.6%; P=0.03).
However, it must be remarked that the patients were not randomized, and secondly, the
group of patients were operated in different time periods which may have biased the
results.
Lam et al. [15] used methylene blue for testing of biliary leakage in 304 (49.4%) patients. Of
the patients who had undergone a test, 60 patients showed a positive test and 244 patients
were negative. The total leakage rate in the patients with the test was 3.6% compared to
7.4% (23 patients) in the 312 patients without a test (P<0.05). However, the patients in this
study were not randomized and significantly more patients had a test during the second
5-year period compared to the first period (238 vs. 66; P<0.0001).
Another method proposed to test biliary leakage is direct cholangiography before
undertaking the liver resection to detect whether anomalies of the biliary tree are
present [24]. It has also been suggested to use this method after the resection to detect
a possible leaking bile duct. However, studies have failed to show the effectiveness of
cholangiography in decreasing biliary leakage [24]. It should be noted that a negative
result of direct cholangiography or a test using dye or isotonic sodium chloride cannot
exclude the possibility of biliary leakage. Especially in case of a separated bile duct without
communication with the main biliary tree, continuous leakage may be present without
being detected by using the methods for testing biliary leakage.
Only one study has investigated the use of omentoplasty in sealing the resection surface
completely after partial liver resection. However, no significant differences were seen in the
rate of abdominal complications (including biliary leakage) in the group with omentoplasty
compared to the group without [18]. The authors concluded that omentoplasty should not
be used routinely to prevent biliary leakage from the resection surface.

The biliostatic efficacy of topical hemostatic agents
Although topical hemostatic agents are applied on the resection surface of the remnant
liver for hemostasis, the usefulness in preventing biliary leakage by complete sealing of the
resection surface still remains unclear and needs to be assessed. Until now, only limited
studies have been performed to assess the potential biliostatic effect of these different
topical hemostatics.
The first experimental study was performed by Kram et al. [25] to assess whether common
bile duct anastomosis or defects could be sealed by using fibrin glue.
Ten mongrel dogs had undergone a primary end-to-end common bile duct anastomosis
after sharp transection and the anastomoses were covered with 1-2 ml of self-made
multicomponent fibrin glue.
Only one dog showed leakage of the anastomosis one week after the procedure, explained
by the authors to be the result of inadequate attachment of the CBD segments. Only 7 dogs
(70%) underwent cholangiography at postoperative intervals varying from 1 to 6 months
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to assess the anastomosis. One dog showed a slight narrowing of the CBD anastomosis.
However, the early biliary leakage rate could not be evaluated in this setting. In this study,
no control group was used for comparison.
The study by Couto et al. [26] was designed to assess “objectively and quantitatively” the
efficacy of autologous fibrin sealant in the sealing of the CBD. The disadvantage of the
method to acquire the fibrin sealant was the time required to yield the required fibrinogen,
which took approximately 3 h. The fibrin sealant formed after combining the fibrinogen
concentrate with the reconstituted thrombin was used as an adjunct to suture closure of
a standard 1-cm choledochotomy. Sixteen dogs were divided into two groups. The area
with the sutured CBD segment was subsequently placed under a pressure of 40 cm. The
initial mean volume of leakage before application of the fibrin sealant was 16 ml/hour and
was reduced to zero in the study group. Although no statistical test was used, the authors
concluded that fibrin sealants may be valuable in biliary tract procedures in patients with
traumatic or iatrogenic injuries.
Jones et al. [27] performed a randomized experimental study to assess the technical
ability to perform a laparoscopic choledochojejunostomy with fibrin sealants. A total of
21 female pigs were divided in three groups. The procedures were undertaken three
days after ligation of the common bile duct. In the first group with open laparotomy,
a side-to-side choledochojejunostomy was performed. In the laparoscopic group, only a
choledochojejunostomy with 4 stay sutures was done.
In the second laparoscopy group, fibrin sealant was used on the anastomosis. In the group
with fibrin sealant, three anastomotic leakages (43%) were seen in the first postoperative
week (P<0.05). However, it was not clear from the study description whether circumferential
application of the fibrin sealant was achieved and why biliary leakage had not occurred in
the remaining laparoscopic group without fibrin sealant. The authors concluded that fibrin
sealant reduces the surgical time without having additional value to reduce biliary leakage.
Wise et al. [26] tested absorbable polyethylene glycol/collagen biopolymer sealant in a
randomized experimental study. Eighteen pigs underwent transection of the CBD and
an incomplete end-to-end choledochocholedochostomy leaving a defect of one-sixth
circumferential anteriorly. Thereafter, the sealant was applied around the circumference
of the choledochochoeldochostomy with an extra application over the defect. The group
without sealant showed higher drain output of bile over the first 4 postoperative days
compared to the group with sealant (P<0.05). The rate of bile leakage was reduced from
56% (5/9) to 11% (1/9) (P<0.05). The authors concluded that sealant was effective in
decreasing bile leakage in an incomplete choledochostomy porcine model.
The above-mentioned experimental studies only investigated the value of different topical
agents on the prevention of biliary leakage after bile duct reconstruction in very preliminary
settings. Therefore, the differences in the concentrations of these self made fibrin sealants
and the differences in mixture of the components may have been responsible for variations
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in the results obtained from these experimental studies. Nowadays, the availability of
commercial ready-to-use sealants requires new studies to be performed. Also, a clinically
relevant, porcine liver resection model is required to analyse the exact adhesive strength on
the resection surface of the remnant liver of these different sealants to assess the biliostatic
efficiency by complete sealing.
Noun et al. reported the results of a French multi-centered randomized trial on the
effectiveness of fibrin sealants after elective liver resection. The mean total fluid drainage
during the three postoperative days was significantly lower in the group with fibrin glue
(respectively, 242 ± 249 vs. 505 ± 666 ml). The bilirubin concentration in the drainage fluid
was also lower compared to the group without fibrin glue (24 ± 21 vs. 65 ± 47 mmol/l).
Nevertheless, the study failed to show a lower biliary leakage rate or abdominal collections
in the treatment group, presumably because of the small numbers of included patients
[29]. Recently, a study with primary focus on biliary leakage showed a reduction to 5 %,
probably because of hemostatic sealants on the resection surface [7, 19].
Two clinical studies demonstrated indirectly the biliostatic efficiency of topical hemostatic
agents after liver resection. As mentioned before, Ijiche et al. [19] failed to show that
methods testing for biliary leakage could be beneficial to prevent this complication.
However, it was remarkable that their overall biliary leakage rate was 5% (test group 6%
and control group 4%). Although this low rate might be explained by the application of
fibrin sealants on the resection surface of the remnant liver in both groups, the conclusion
may be drawn that fibrin sealants cannot prevent all leakages from bile ducts on the
resection surface with certainty. Habashibe at al. [30] analysed 88 patients after liver
resection without biliary reconstruction. The first group of 37 patients with fibrin glue on
the resection surface showed biliary leakage in 8.1%, and the second group of 51 patients
in whom fibrin glue was combined with bioabsorbable polyglicolic acid sheet showed no
postoperative biliary leakage at all (P=0.003). The authors concluded that the combination
of fibrin glue and bioabsorbale PGA would be efficient to prevent biliary leakage after liver
resection. However, Lam et al. [15] failed to show a reduction in biliary leakage by using
fibrin glue (7.2% vs. 4.2%).
In our center, injection of the biliary system with saline for the detection of biliary leakage
is usually performed after resection of the liver. Thereafter, topical hemostatic agents such
as a fibrin glue or fibrinogen-coated collagen patch are used according to the surgeon’s
preference. Clearly, before recommendations can be made, the precise benefits of
application of liquid fibrin sealants or fibrinogen-coated collagen patches on the resection
surface should be investigated in large randomized clinical studies with clear endpoints. It is
also important that the definition of biliary leakage should be based on consensus.
In conclusion, the available studies analyzing liver resections use different criteria to
define biliary leakage, including the volume of the abdominal drain output, the bilirubin
concentration in abdominal drains and extravasation of contrast during cholangiography.
There are still no standardized methods to prevent biliary leakage because of the lack of
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clear evidence that support their use. After having reviewed all the available literature,
there is no clear proof of the biliostatic efficacy of topical hemostatic agents used after liver
resection on the resection surface.
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Abstract
Aim: The aim of this study was to assess the efficacy of sealing bile ducts and the
adhesive strength of two different sealing agents, i.e. a fibrinogen-coated collagen patch
(TachoSil®) and liquid fibrin sealant (Tissucol®), in an experimental partial liver resection
model in pigs.
Methods: Pigs underwent laparotomy and partial resection of the left medial liver lobe.
Large blood vessels were suture closed. Small bile ducts were left open. The tip of a 16
Ch silicon catheter was introduced into the common bile duct until the confluence of
the hepatic ducts. Pigs were randomly assigned to two groups (n=4 each). In group 1,
Tachosil® was applied on the resection surface, and in group 2 Tissucol® was applied.
After 2 hours, pressure in the intrabiliary system was gradually increased by infusing saline
through the catheter to pressures above 100 mmHg.
Results: No significant difference in haemostasis time between Tachosil® and Tissucol®
was observed (210.0 ± 12.9 sec vs. 208.8 ± 14.2; P=0.9506). The pressure that could
be resisted with Tissucol® was significantly lower compared to that after application of
TachoSil® (77.0 ± 8.6 mmHg vs. 131.8 ± 16.3 mmHg; P=0.0405).
Conclusions: The application of TachoSil® on the resection surface is equally effective
in obtaining haemostasis and in sealing of biliary ducts as compared with Tissucol®.
The adhesive strength of Tachosil® on the resection surface, however, is superior to
Tissucol®.
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Adhesive strength of fibrinogen-coated collagen patch or liquid fibrin sealant

During the last decade, morbidity and mortality rates after partial liver resection have
markedly decreased, largely owing to refinements in surgical techniques, improved
selection criteria and advances in post-operative care [1, 2]. An important aspect of tissue
management during liver resection procedures consists of tissue sealing, closure of bile
leaks, and most importantly, fast and reliable hemostasis.
In the early 1990s, fibrin sealants were combined with a collagen patch to prepare
ready-to-use fibrinogen-coated collagen patch for use as a topical hemostatic agent. The
coagulation factors, fibrinogen and thrombin dissolve and become activated upon contact
with bleeding sites or fluid leaking, thereby initiating the final stage of fibrin clot formation
resulting in effective control of local hemorrhage [3]. Despite the refinements in surgical
techniques, bile leakage still remains a problem due to leakage from unclosed bile ducts
on the cut surface. It is uncertain if sealing agents are effective in sealing biliary ducts and,
next to the hemostatic effect, are useful for the prevention of biliary leakage after liver
resection.
Studies carried out in vitro, have assessed the adhesive strength of liquid fibrin sealants and
fibrinogen-coated collagen patches [4]. However, the adhesive strength of these sealants in
the context of biliostatic properties has not been assessed in experimental animal models
before. The aim of this study was to assess the efficacy of sealing bile ducts and the
adhesive strength of two types of commercially available sealing agents, i.e. a fibrinogencoated collagen patch (TachoSil®) and a liquid fibrin sealant (Tissucol®), using a porcine
liver resection model.

Chapter 6

Introduction

Materials and Methods
Animals
Eight female pigs (Vendrig, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) were used, weighing 35-45 kg.
All pigs were allowed to acclimatize to the laboratory environment for 7 days with free
access to standard laboratory food (Blok, Woerden, The Netherlands) and water. The pigs
were housed under standard environmental conditions with a 12-hour light/dark cycle, and
were fasted overnight with free access to water before use in experiments. All animals were
handled according to Dutch regulations and principles of animal care. The experiments
were approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Center, University
of Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Anesthesia
Pigs were premedicated with Ketamine (0.5 mg/25 kg; Nimatek®, Eurovet, Bladel, The
Netherlands), Dormicum 1 mg/kg (Midazolam, Roche Nederland b.v) and Atropinesulfaat
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0,5 mg/25 kg (Pharnachemie b.v., Haarlem, The Netherlands) intramuscularly. After
induction of anaesthesia by a mixture of O2 :air (1.5 : 3 l/min) and Isoflurane (1% to 3%;
Florene®; Abbott Laboratories Ltd, Queensborough, Kent, United Kingdom), the animals
were intubated endotrachealy for controlled mechanical ventilation with O2 :air (1.5 : 3
l/min). Anesthesia was maintained by intravenous administration of a mixture of Sufentanil
citrate (5-10 mg/kg/hour; Sufenta Forte®, Janssen-Cilag, Tilburg, The Netherlands)
and Ketamine (5-10mg/kg/hour). Muscle relaxation was accomplished by intravenous
administration (2 ml/h) of pancuronium bromide (2 mg/ml; Pavulon®, Organon Teknika BV,
Boxtel, The Netherlands) and pre-operative bolus of Sufentanil citrate (50 mg/25 kg) and
Pavulon (1 ml/25 kg). Arterial blood pressure was maintained by fluid infusion Ringerlactaat
(Baxter b.v., Utrecht. The Netherlands), glucose 5%, (Baxter b.v., Utrecht, The Netherlands).
Phenylephrine (10 mg/ml; 2 to 25 ml/h intravenous) was administered if fluid infusion alone
could not maintain mean arterial blood pressure above 55 mmHg.

Surgical procedure
A cannula was inserted in the ear vein for administration of anesthetics and a second
cannula was inserted in the cephalic vein for fluid administration. Furthermore, a cannula
was inserted in the popliteal artery for monitoring blood pressure and heart rate. After
midline laparotomy, all ligamentous connections to the liver were divided. After isolation of
the hepatic pedicle, the common bile duct (CBD) was exposed and dissected free. The cystic
duct near its connection with the CBD was dissected free and ligated with a 4-0 Vicryl tie
(Ethicon®, Edinburgh, United Kingdom). The distal CBD was ligated approximately 0.5 cm
from the duodenum and pancreas using a 4-0 Vicryl tie. A 16 Ch catheter was introduced
into the CBD and the tip of the catheter was passed until the confluence of the left and
right hepatic ducts. In all animals, half of the left medial lobe was resected using dissecting
scissors (Figure 1). Large blood vessels were suture ligated with Prolene 5-0 (Ethicon®,
Edinburgh, United Kingdom). Bile ducts were left unclosed. Pigs were subsequently
allocated randomly into two groups in which either liquid fibrin sealant (Tissucol® Duo
500, 2 ml., Baxter Hyland Immuno, Uden, The Netherlands; n=4) or fibrinogen-coated
collagen patch (Tachosil®, Nycomed GmbH, Breda, The Netherlands; n=4) was applicated
to the resection surface (Figure 2 and 3).
The liquid fibrin sealant was sprayed on the cut surface using the Tissomat device applicator
resulting in a white layer covering the resection surface (Figure 4). The fibrinogen-coated
collagen patch (9.5 x 4.8 cm) was moistened and manually applied to the resection surface
under light compression, according to manufacture’s guidelines.
After 2 hours, the sealant was subjected to increasing pressure in the biliary system by
infusing saline with an automatic pump system through the catheter in the common bile
duct. Pressure in the biliary system was recorded using a pressure monitoring set (Edwards
lifesciences, Irvine, USA) connected to a monitor system (Hewlett Packard model 68 S). The
resection surface was examined for leakage and the pressure at which a leak was observed
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Figure 1 A 16 Ch catheter
was introduced into the
CBD until the confluence
of the right and left
hepatic ducts. Tachosil®
was applied to the
resection surface of the
left medial liver lobe

Adhesive strength of fibrinogen-coated collagen patch or liquid fibrin sealant

Figure 2 Fibrinogencoated collagen patch
(Tachosil®) applied to the
resection surface of the
pig, remnant liver lobe

Figure 3 Fibrinogen-coated
collagen patch (Tachosil®)
covering the whole area
of the resection surface of
the pig liver
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Figure 4 Liquid fibrin
sealant (Tissucol®)
sprayed with the Tissomat
device applicator covering
the whole area of the
resection surface of the
pig liver

Figure 5 Methylene blue
was injected through the
catheter in the CBD for
detection of leaking bile
ducts

was recorded (defined as the maximum adhesive strength of the sealant). The total number
of bile ducts was recorded at the end of the experiment, by injection of methylene blue
through the catheter in the CBD after complete removal of the sealant from the resection
surface (Figure 5).

Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analysis was
performed using SPSS 12.0.1 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Student’s t-test was
used for differences between groups. P< 0.05 was considered significant.
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The Tachosil® group and Tissucol® group were comparable in regard with the number of
sutured blood vessels in the resection surface (4.0 ± 0.4 vs. 5.5 ± 0.5; P= 0.0677). Also,
no difference was observed in the number of bile ducts cut in the resection surface of the
group using Tachosil® compared to Tissucol® (2.5 ± 0.3 vs. 2.3 ± 0.3; P= 0.5416).
The baseline pressure in the bile duct was approximately 2 mmHg. On increasing pressure
by continuous flow of saline through the catheter, pressure was increased to above 120
mmHg in the biliary system. The liquid fibrin sealant (Tissucol®) came off at different
places of the resection surface with subsequent destruction of the complete sealant. The
fibrinogen-coated collagen patch showed that the adhesive dressing always loosens with
the fleece material lifting off at the sealing level. In this group, irreversible deformation of
the patch was not found.
No bleeding or bile leakage was observed in both groups after application of the sealants on
the resection surface of the liver remnant. No significant difference in time to haemostasis
was observed after application of Tachosil® or Tissucol® (210.0 ± 12.9 sec vs. 208.8 ± 14.2;
P=0.9506). The liquid fibrin sealant (spray-sealing technique) Tissucol® showed significantly
lower adhesive strength compared to the ready-to-use fibrinogen coated collagen patch
Tachosil® (77.0 ± 8.6 mmHg vs. 131.8 ± 16.3 mmHg; P=0.0405).

Chapter 6

Results

Topical hemostatic agents applied to the resection surface of the remnant liver after
partial liver resection have shown to be effective in preventing postoperative bleeding [5].
However, only limited data exist concerning the use of topical hemostatic agents to prevent
bile leakage. Early experimental studies mainly focused on prevention of bile leakage after
reconstruction of the extrahepatic bile duct. The present study was designed to assess
bile leakage and adhesive strength of two well known, topical hemostatic agents used in
liver surgery. To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess these features in vivo, in a
porcine model of liver resection.
Although both sealing agents were comparable in time to achieve hemostasis, a significant
difference in adhesive strength was observed after increasing biliary pressure. Adhesive
strength reflects mechanical integration of the sealing device with the surface of liver
parenchyma. Although more adhesive strength theoretically, may seem advantageous,
its clinical relevance remains a matter of speculation, especially when considering the
experimental set-up used.
A drawback of our study design was the use of saline instead of bile to increase intrabiliary
pressure. However, a preceding pilot study showed that ligation of the common bile duct
with the aim of elevating bile duct pressure, was not feasible because insufficient increase in
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intrabiliary pressure occurred in the course of 4 hours. In one study, assessing the structural
and mechanical remodelling of the common bile duct after ligation, only a small increase
of pressure was observed from 0.7 kPa (pre-obstructive pressure) to only 3.1 kPa after 32
days of ligation [6]. In our study, the injection of saline through the catheter resulted in an
increase of intrabiliary pressure to pressures above 100 mmHg.
The first experimental study that focussed on the prevention of bile leakage by sealing
agents, was performed by Kram et al. [7]. This study sought to assess whether common
bile duct anastomosis or defects in dogs could be sealed using fibrin glue. End-to-end
common bile duct anastomoses were covered with 1-2 ml of selfmade multicomponent
fibrin after insertion of a temporary stent.
Only one dog showed an anastomotic leakage within one week after the surgical procedure,
which was thought by the authors to be caused by anastomotic failure of the bile duct
anastomosis. No control group was used in this study for comparison.
Couto et al. published an experimental study in dogs [8]. The drawback of this study was
the duration to yield the fibrinogen, which took approximately 3 hours. The fibrin sealant
was used as an adjunct to suture closure of a standard 1 cm choledochotomy. The initial
mean volume of leakage before application of the fibrin sealant was 16 ml/hour and was
reduced to zero after application of the fibrin sealant. This study was flawed because no
statistical test was performed to analyse the differences between the two groups.
Jones et al. examined the technical possibility to perform a laparoscopic choledochojejunostomy aided by application of fibrin sealants [9]. In the first group using laparotomy, a
side-to-side choledochojejunostomy was undertaken with a single-layer of 12 interrupted
sutures. In the laparoscopic group, a choledochojejunostomy with only 4 stay sutures was
undertaken. In a third group using laparoscopy, fibrin sealants were applied to seal the
suture line of the anastomosis. In the fibrin glue group, three anastomotic leaks (43%)
occurred during the first postoperative week whereas in the laparoscopic group without
fibrin sealant, no bile leakage was found at all (P<0.05). It is however not clear whether
circumferential application of the fibrin sealant was achieved.
Wise et al. tested absorbable polyethylene glycol/collagen biopolymer sealant in a
randomized experimental study [10]. Eighteen pigs underwent transection of the CBD
and an incomplete end-to-end choledochochoeldochostomy over a T-tube with anteriorly
a defect of one-sixth of the circumference. Subsequently, the sealant was applied evenly
around the circumference of the choledochocholedochostomy with an extra application
anteriorly over the defect, in 9 animals. The control group with no sealant showed higher
drain output of bile over the first 4 postoperative days compared to the treatment group
(P<0.05). Eventually, five of the nine (56%) pigs in the control group showed leakage
compared to just one pig (11%) in the group with sealant (P<0.05). The authors concluded
that the application of sealant was effective in decreasing biliary leaks in a porcine model
of incomplete choledochocholedochostomy. All abovementioned experimental studies
investigated the value of fibrin sealants to prevent bile leaks in the setting of bile duct
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reconstruction. The differences in the concentrations of the self-made fibrin glue used and
the mixture of the components may have been responsible for the variation of results. Our
study addressed bile leakage from the cut surface of the liver after parenchymal transection,
which is known to affect outcome of partial liver resection. It was shown that application
of topical hemostatic agents has a biliostatic effect, which can be considered an additional
benefit of the use of these devices.
In conclusion, our results show that the application of TachoSil® on the resection surface
is equally effective in obtaining haemostasis and in sealing of biliary ducts compared with
Tissucol®. The adhesive strength of Tachosil® on the resection surface, however, is superior
to Tissucol®.

(7) Kram HB, Garces MA, Klein SR et al. Common bile duct anastomosis using fibrin glue. Arch Surg 1985;
120(11):1250-1256.
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Preoperative assessment of liver function:
a comparison of technetium-99m-mebrofenin
scintigraphy with indocyanine green clearance test
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Abstract
Background/Aims: The indocyanine green (ICG) clearance test is the most frequently used
test for preoperative assessment of liver parenchymal function but has its limitations. The
aim of this study was to investigate the correlation between ICG clearance test and the liver
uptake of 99mTc-Mebrofenin as measured with hepatobiliary scintigraphy.

Methods: 54 patients were diagnosed as hepatocellular carcinoma (n=9), hilar tumours
(n=20) and 25 patients with non-parenchymal tumours including colorectal metastasis
(n=15) and miscellaneous tumours (n=10). One day prior to operation hepatobiliary 99mTcMebrofenin scintigraphy was performed after intravenous injection of 85 Mbq and the
15-minute clearance rate of ICG (ICG-C15) was measured.
Results: The mean ICG-C15 was 86.86 ±1.19 % (SEM). The mean 99mTc-Mebrofenin
uptake rate was 12.87±0.52 %/min.. A significant correlation was obtained between
99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake rate by scintigraphy and ICG-C15 (r=0.73, P<0.0001). The mean
clearance capacity of the right liver segments (79.83 ±1.63, range 47.75-95.97 %) was
larger than that of the left segments (20.24±1.55, range 6.51-52.51 %).
Conclusion: 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake rate as assessed by scintigraphy is an efficient
method for determining liver function and correlates well with ICG clearance. At the same
time, 99mTc-Mebrofenin scintigraphy provides information of segmental functional liver
tissue which is of additional use when planning liver resection.
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Assessment of liver function by scintigraphy

Hepatic resection is the therapy of choice for malignant and symptomatic benign,
hepatobiliary tumours. Recent years have shown a marked decrease in morbidity and
mortality rates after major liver resections [1, 2]. Refinements in operative techniques, better
selection of patients and advances in peri-operative care are thought to be responsible
for this improvement [3]. Nevertheless, peri-operative blood loss and post-operative liver
failure have remained the most significant complications after liver resections, particularly
in patients with suboptimal liver function due to parenchymal liver disease such as cirrhosis
or steatosis [4]. The major cause of mortality after liver resection consequently is liver
failure [1]. For this reason it is important to estimate total and regional liver function before
planning partial resection of the liver in order to predict function of the remnant liver.
To date, the most frequently used test for evaluating preoperative liver function is the
indocyanine green (ICG) clearance test, which has shown to be a better indicator of liver
function than the Child-Pugh classification [5-8]. ICG is a tricarbocyanine dye, exclusively
removed by the liver and excreted into the bile [9]. The ICG clearance test, requiring
intravenous injection and multiple blood samples, provides indirect measurement of
global liver function only. Alternatively, Technetium-99m-labeled Iminodiacetic acid
(IDA) analogues, transported in blood by binding to albumin in the same manner as ICG,
can be used for hepatobiliary scintigraphy in the assessment of liver function [10]. In liver
transplant patients, hepatobiliary scintigraphy has been performed to obtain information
about the functional and morphological status of the graft [11]. Hepatobiliary scintigraphy,
requiring a single intravenous injection, provides visual and quantitative information of
global and regional liver function as well as excretory function (intrahepatic and extrahepatic
bile transport). Both ICG and 99mTc-Mebrofenin are excreted in bile by the hepatocytes
[12] by the ATP-dependent export pump multidrug-resistance associated protein 2 (MRP
2), without undergoing biotransformation during their transit through the hepatocyte [13,
14]. Therefore, these agents are well suited for the study of hepatic transport. The aim
of this study is to examine correlation of the ICG clearance test with the uptake of 99mTcMebrofenin as determined from the blood as well as from scintigraphical assessment.
Both ICG test and 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake and scintigraphy were sequentially performed
in patients planned to undergo partial liver resection for primary or metastatic liver tumours
or proximal bile duct malignancies. Special attention was paid to additional information
obtained from the dynamic scintigraphy images such as possible, local differences detected
in liver function or cholestasis of the left- and/ or right liver lobes.
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Patients and methods
Patients
The study group consisted of patients planned to undergo partial liver resection for
hepatobiliary tumours between March 2000 and September 2002 in the Academic Medical
Center (AMC) in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 54 patients were included (25 female, 29
male) with a mean age of 59.2 years (range 37-80 years). Nine patients were diagnosed
as hepatocellular carcinoma, 20 as proximal bile duct cancer (Klatskin tumours) and 15 as
colorectal metastasis and 10 as miscellaneous tumours. This study was approved by the
local Medical Ethics Committee of the AMC (protocol 99/167) and was performed with
informed consent of all patients. Patient characteristics are listed in table 1.
Table 1 Characteristics of patients
Age (years)*
Gender (M/F, number of patients)
PARENCHYMAL DISEASE

59.2 ± 10.32 (30-80)
29/25
29

- Hepatocellular carcinoma

9

-Klatskin tumour

20

NON PARENCHYMAL DISEASE

25

- Colorectal metastases

15

- Angiosarcoma

1

- Cysteadenocarcinoma

4

- Cysteadenoma

2

- Angiomyolipoma

1

- Non seminoma testis metastases

1

- Adenocarcinonoma ductus cysticus

1

Post-resection mortality (n)

4

Unresectable tumours (n)

12

* Age is expressed as mean number of years ± SD (min-max range).

ICG clearance Test
One day prior to surgery, bilateral intravenous VenflonsTM were placed in the antecubital
veins. After an overnight fast, 25 mg of ICG (Infracyanine, Laboratoires pharmaceutiques,
Paris, France) was dissolved in 10 ml of 5 % dextrose solution and injected rapidly into the
antecubital vein. The clearance tests were performed after overnight fasting because food
consumption stimulates hepatic function and bile flow. Blood samples were drawn before
the administration of ICG (blank) and at 5, 10, 15 and 20 minutes after ICG injection.
Plasma samples were read against the plasma blank at 805 nm by spectrophotometry
to determine the concentration of ICG. The theoretical maximum concentration at zero
minutes was estimated by using the least squares method (15). Results were expressed as
the percentage ICG cleared at 15 minutes (ICG-C15 value).
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On the same day, all patients underwent hepatobiliairy scintigraphy using the
radiopharmaceutical agent 99-Technetium-labeled (Tc-99m)-Mebrofenin. After intravenous
administration of 85 MBq 99mTc-Mebrofenin, dynamic image acquisition was performed
with a gamma camera (Diacam, Siemens, Milwaukee, USA) with the liver and heart in the
field of view (FOV), using a 128x128 matrix. Dynamic acquisition was performed in one
hour at 10 seconds per frame for 60 frames (liver uptake sequence) followed by 50 frames
of 1 minute (bile excretion sequence). Regions of interest (ROI) were drawn around the
liver, the heart and large vessels within the mediastinum (serving as blood pool) and around
the total FOV (indicative of total activity). Three different time versus radio activity curves
were generated, based on the liver, blood pool and total FOV. Liver uptake was calculated
in %/min as described by Ekman (16), based on these three parameters. Furthermore,
ROI could be drawn around parts of the liver to calculate regional differences in 99mTcMebrofenin uptake. Calculations of 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake by the liver were performed
using scanned radio activity values acquired between 150 and 350 seconds post-injection,
to make sure that calculations were made during a phase of homogenous distribution of
the agent in the blood pool and before the rapid phase of hepatic excretion [16].
Since ICG clearance is measured in blood samples, and scintigraphic liver uptake function
is measured on planar imaging, additional blood samples were taken to measure 99mTcMebrofenin blood clearance. Blood samples were taken before the administration of
99mTc-Mebrofenin and at 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 30 minutes after injection. By measuring
radioactivity in the blood samples, the percentage clearance at 15 minutes was calculated
in the same way as the ICG clearance was.
For calculating regional liver uptake on hepatobiliary scintigraphy the global liver ROI was
manually divided into two parts referring to the right margin of the aorta as the border
between the right and left liver lobes.

Chapter 7

Hepatobiliary scintigraphy

Blood plasma analysis
Blood samples were collected for routine laboratory biochemistry of liver enzymes alanine
aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH),
gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and of total and
conjugated bilirubin. Routine laboratory chemistry tests were performed to obtain values of
albumin, prothrombin time (PTT), antithrombin III (AT III) and activated partial tromboplastin
time (APTT).

Statistical analysis
Commercial computer package was used for analysis of the data (GraphPad Prism; GraphPad
Software, San Diego, California, USA). The relationship between ICG clearance at 15 minutes
and liver uptake of 99mTc-Mebrofenin was tested using the standard Pearson correlation
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coefficient r. The Mann Whitney U-test was used for comparison of data between the groups.
A p-value < 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
The mean ICG-C15 was 86.86% ± 1.19 % (SEM) with a range of 58.51-98.32 %. The mean
99mTc-Mebrofenin clearance at 15 minutes was 83.70 % ± 1.72 % (n= 36, range 51.80-93.20
% in 15 min).The mean 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake rate was 12.87 %/min. ± 0.52 (SEM) with
range of 3.2- 24.4 %/min. The ICG-C15 value and the 99mTc-Mebrofenin clearance rate in
blood in 15 min showed a significant, positive correlation (r = 0.81, P < 0.0001, Figure 1).
A significant, positive correlation was obtained between the 99mTc-Mebrofenin clearance
rate at 15 minutes and 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake by scintigraphy (r = 0.76, P <0.0001, Figure
2). Also, the ICG-C15 value and the 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake (as evaluated by scintigraphy)
showed a significant, positive correlation (r = 0.73, P < 0.0001, Figure 3). In total, 26
measurements with ICG-C 15 above 90 % were found. Eleven patients had ICG-C15 values
between 86 and 90 % and 18 patients had values lower than 86 %. The obtained correlation
between ICG C-15 and AST was strong. No significant correlation was found between the
ICG-C15 values and LDH, APTT and AT III. Moderate correlation was obtained between the
ICG-C15 values and conjugated bilirubin (r = -0.49), total bilirubin (r = -0.53), ALT (r = -0.50)
and albumin (r = -0.60) in the blood (Table 2).
Table 2 Correlations between the ICG-C15 and the plasma parameters for hepatocellular damage (ALT, AST,
LDH), bile duct epithelium damage (ALP, GGT) or cholestasis (total and conjugated bilirubin) and hepatic
synthetic function (albumin, APTT, PTT and AT III)
ICG-C15.
n

Correlation
coefficient r

Qualification of
correlation*

P-value

ALT

54

-0.50

moderate

0.0001

AST

51

-0.63

strong

P<0.0001

ALP

52

-0.3611

weak

0.0085

GGT

51

-0.38

weak

0.0068

LDH

51

0.07

ns

0.6777

Total bilirubin

49

-0.53

moderate

P<0.0001

Conjugated bilirubin

50

-0.49

moderate

0.0003

Albumin

51

0.60

moderate

P<0.0001

PTT

51

-0.34

weak

0.0140

APTT

52

0.02

ns

0.8839

AT III

43

0.08

ns

0.5965

Abbreviation: ns; not significant. n, number of patients evaluated. * According to Swinscow, Statistics at square
one. 9th ed. (1997)
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Figure 2 Correlation between 99mTcMebrofenin clearance from blood
at 15 min and 99mTc-Mebrofenin
uptake as measured by scintigraphy
(%/min; correlation coefficient
r = 0.76, p< 0.0001, N=36)

Chapter 7

Figure 1 Correlation between
clearance at 15 minutes of ICG and
99mTc-Mebrofenin (%/15 min;
r =0.81, P < 0.0001, N=36)

Figure 3 Correlation between ICG
clearance at 15 minutes and 99mTcMebrofenin uptake as measured by
scintigraphy (y = 0,2925x - 12,745;
r =0.73, P < 0.0001, N=54)
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Figure 4 Box-whisker plot of median values
for 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake in patients
with non-parenchymal tumor (NPT), Klatskin
tumour or hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).
Whiskers represent the min-max range of
99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake, boxes represent
the interquartile range (*, p<0.05 by Mann
Whitney U test)

Figure 5 Box-whisker plot of median (range
and interquartile range) values of 99mTcMebrofenin uptake in left and right liver lobes
expressed as percentages of total liver uptake
(***, p < 0.05 by Mann Whitney U test)

The obtained correlation between 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake and AST (r = -0.63), and
conjugated bilirubin (r = -0.63), respectively, was strong. Moderate correlation was obtained
for 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake and total bilirubin (r = -0.60), ALT (r = -0.48) and albumin,
respectively, (r = 0.52). No significant correlation was found between 99mTc-Mebrofenin
uptake and GGT, LDH, PTT, APTT and AT III, respectively, in the blood (Table 3).
The median values for 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake in the patients with various liver
malignancies are shown in figure 4. The median values for 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake were
significantly different between patients in the non-parenchymal tumour (NPT) group (n=25)
and patients with Klatskin tumours (n=20), as well as between patients in the NPT group
and patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC, n=9; p<0.05).
The mean 99mTc-Mebrofenin clearance capacity of the right liver lobes (mean 79.83% ±
10.80, range 47.75-95.97 % in 15 min) was larger than that of the left lobes (20.24% ±
10.26, range 6.51-52.51 % in 15 min; figure 5). Atrophic right or left segments as was
apparent from CT images, had values lower than the mean (data not shown).
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Table 3 Correlations between the 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake and the plasma parameters for hepatocellular
damage (ALT, AST, LDH), bile duct epithelium damage (ALP, GGT) or cholestasis (total and conjugated bilirubin)
and hepatic synthetic function (albumin, APTT, PTT and AT III)
99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake
Correlation
coefficient r

Qualification of
correlation*

P-value

ALT

54

-0.48

moderate

0.0002

AST

51

-0.63

strong

P<0.0001

ALP

53

-0.34

weak

0.0120

GGT

52

-0.28

ns

0.0426

LDH

40

0.13

ns

0.4255

Total bilirubin

48

-0.60

moderate

P<0.0001

Conjugated bilirubin

50

-0.63

strong

P<0.0001

Albumin

51

0.52

moderate

P<0.0001

PTT

51

-0.14

ns

0.3322

APTT

52

-0.026

ns

0.8572

AT III

43

0.04

ns

0.7971

Abbreviation: ns; not significant. n, number of patients evaluated. * According to Swinscow, Statistics at square
one. 9th ed. (1997)
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n

Discussion
Prevention of postoperative hepatic insufficiency is important for improvement of the
outcome after partial liver resection in patients with malignant liver disease [1, 6, 17]. ICG
retention of 14 percent at 15 minutes, equalling a clearance of 86 percent at 15 minutes,
has been suggested as the safe, lower limit for patients undergoing major liver resection
[5]. The preoperative hepatic functional reserve has also been estimated by making use
of 99mTc-GSA liver scintigraphy that binds to the asialoglycoprotein receptor (ASGPR) on
hepatocytes [18, 19], but it does not provide any information about hepatic excretory
function. For the present study 99mTc-Mebrofenin was used because it has high hepatic
uptake and fast excretion and it has been shown to have a very low renal excretion [20,
21]. Moreover, it can be used at higher plasma bilirubin levels than previous derivatives
due to a halogen atom on the phenyl ring [20]. It has been reported that both uptake
of ICG and 99mTc-Mebrofenin are competitively inhibited by bilirubin [22, 23]. This was of
less importance in our study because patients who presented with jaundice, underwent
decompression of the biliary tract by stenting to reduce serum bilirubin levels prior to
inclusion, resulting in bilirubin levels which had no influence on 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake
[24]. Upon inclusion, mean conjugated bilirubin was 0.8 mg/dl (range 0-7.0 mg/dl).
Our results show that the clearance function of the liver was equally represented by both
agents. It was also demonstrated that both the ICG blood clearance rate and the liver
uptake of 99mTc-Mebrofenin as assessed by scintigraphy, give a similar estimation of liver
function. The calculations of ICG and 99mTc-Mebrofenin clearance rate from blood at 15 min
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were performed using blood samples at 15 minutes post-injection. The positive intercept
at the x-axis in figures 2 and 3 is explained by the fact that an uptake rate (%/min) is
compared to cumulative uptake or clearance during 15 minutes.
When ICG-C15 and 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake were compared with the plasma liver enzyme
values, poor correlation was found indicating that these standard tests are not appropriate
for describing actual liver function in pre-operative patients. Furthermore, the degree of
improvement in routine liver transaminase levels was not able to identify clinically improved
or unimproved patients with alcoholic hepatitis [25]. It is known that unaffected liver
segments may retain good function and that liver function in cancer-bearing segments
tends to be decreased when compared with that of non-cancerous segments [26].
The discrepancy found in the correlation coefficients of ICG-C15 and transaminases can
be explained by the localisation of the enzymes [27]. Severe damage of hepatocytes leads
to damage of mitochondria as reflected by the increase of AST in blood, and due to the
concomitant lack of ATP, a decrease of ICG clearance results [28, 29].
In this study, patients with colorectal metastases (including other liver malignancies in
the non-parenchymal tumour (NPT) group) showed a better 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake in
liver than patients with HCC or patients with a Klatskin tumour. Hepatocyte function can
decrease in late stages of biliary obstruction, as is the case in many Klatskin tumour patients,
resulting in secondary decline of hepatocyte extraction [30, 31]. Patients with HCC showed
decreased 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake because most of these patients had some degree of
cirrhosis. Cirrhosis which was more pronounced in particular segments of the liver showed
decreased activity in those segments [21].
An advantage of hepatobiliary scintigraphy is the visualisation of bile pooling in ducts of
patients with cholestasis and heterogeneous uptake of the radiopharmaceutical agent in
the presence of liver disease [32, 33]. Patients with biliary obstruction involving one or two
segments may present with normal or minimally deviating liver function clearance tests [20,
34].
The method used in our study, for calculating function of the left- and right liver lobes as
a percentage of total liver uptake, was not entirely appropriate. The right liver lobes had
a higher uptake function in comparison with the left lobes as it is in accordance with the
larger liver volume of the right liver lobes. It should be noted that the true border between
the right and left liver lobes (i.e. the division of segments 5 and 8 on the right side and
segment 4 on the left side) corresponds with the caval vein, lying to the right of the aorta,
accounting for an underestimation of function of the left liver.
In view of the correlation of ICG-C15 and 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake by scintigraphy, a
theoretically estimated cut off value of 12.6 %/minute can be taken as the safe limit of
liver funtion necessary for sufficient residual function after extensive resections. Our results
show that 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake rate, just like the ICG clearance test is useful to assess
liver function in patients planned to undergo liver resection. An important issue remains
whether preoperative 99mTc-Mebrofenin uptake rate is related to postopeartive morbidity
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Abstract
Background/Aims: Hepatocellular adenoma (HCA) and focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH)
are benign liver lesions which may give rise to diagnostic problems due to common features
on imaging studies. The aim of this study was to evaluate the features of FNH and HCA
on US and CT imaging studies and to assess the additional value of liver scintigraphy.
Furthermore, an algorithm for diagnosis and treatment was composed.
Patients and Methods: Retrospective analysis of 81 patients with radiological suspicion
and/or histologically proven HCA or FNH.
Results: Twenty seven patients (33%) presented with spontaneous bleeding of HCA in
18 of whom surgical resection was eventually performed. Histologically, remnants of HCA
could be confirmed in only 8 of these patients (44%). A total of 54 patients were diagnosed
with FNH (45 patients) or HCA (9 patients). A central scar was seen in 13% of the patients
with FNH on US compared to 37% using CT. On US, FNH was mainly hypoechoic in 49%,
isoechoic in 29% and hyperechogenic in 17% of patients whereas HCA was hypoechoic in
43%, hyperechogenic in 29% and iso-or inhomogenic in 29%. On non-enhanced CT, FNH
was hypodense in 67%, isodense in 21% of patients and hyperdense in 13% whereas HCA
was hypodense in 75%, and isodense in 25% of pts. FNH showed normal 99mTc- sulphur
colloid uptake in 58% of patients whereas HCA showed normal or decreased uptake in 60%
and no uptake in 40% of patients. 99mTc-Mebrofenin showed normal excretion in 71% of FNH
whereas normal excretion to the bile duct was seen in 67% and no uptake in 33% of HCA.
Eventually, surgical resection was performed in 22 pts (histopathological diagnosis of
FNH in 18 and HCA in 4 patients). Among these surgically resected patients, preoperative
diagnosis showed to be inconclusive in two patients with HCA. Seven patients with FNH
were resected because of suspicion of HCA or uncertain preoperative diagnosis. A total
of 32 pts (FNH in 27 pts and HCA in 5 pts) were treated conservatively and showed no
complications related to the lesion during a mean follow-up time of 50 months.
Conclusion: Although FNH and HCA may present with common clinical signs and features
on imaging studies, a central scar is characteristic for FNH. Scintigraphy has limited value
and should only be used when radiological imaging is inconclusive. Surgical treatment is
indicated for FNH in case of symptoms or when differentiation from HCA is uncertain
for lesions > 5 cm. In case of HCA, the use of OCC should be discontinued and surgical
resection is indicated when the size exceeds 5 cm.
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Benign liver tumours are being detected with increasing frequency on abdominal imaging
[1]. The incidence of hepatocellular adenomas (HCAs) has risen due to the increased use
of oral contraceptives (OCC) and anabolic steroids. HCA may also occur in the presence
of rare glycogen storage diseases [2, 3, 4]. Focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH) is a well
defined lesion composed of normal liver constituents in an abnormal arrangement. The
pathogenesis of FNH remains unclear [5]. FNH is usually asymptomatic and therefore, no
radiological follow-up is necessary. However, two complications are known of HCA, i.e.
spontaneous intratumoral bleeding with or without rupture into the abdominal cavity
and malignant degeneration [6]. Since size of HCA is associated with abovementioned
complications, surgical resection of HCAs larger than 5 cm is commonly advised [7]. Hence,
the differentiation of FNH and HCA using imaging studies is extremely important for
tailored management, but this is hampered because of radiological similarities. Therefore,
liver scintigraphic studies have been suggested in addition to radiological imaging [8].
The aim of this study was to evaluate the features of FNH and HCA on US and CT
imaging studies and to assess the additional value of liver scintigraphy. Furthermore,
surgical management of HCA and FNH was assessed and an algorithm for treatment was
composed.

Chapter 8

Introduction

Patients and Methods
Between January 1990 and July 2006, a total of 81 patients with radiologically and/or
histopathologically proven FNH or HCA were referred to the Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary
(HPB) -unit of the Department of Surgery, Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Medical records were reviewed for demographic features, clinical symptoms
or indications for further analysis, results of radiological- and scintigraphic imaging studies,
size and location of the lesion, surgical management, histopathological diagnosis, hospital
stay and follow-up including surgical outcome.
As initial examination, abdominal ultrasound (US) was performed in all patients. Multiphase
contrast enhanced, helical CT was undertaken with various CT scanners. The scanning
protocol included unenhanced imaging, as well as arterial, portal and delayed phase of the
liver after intravenous contrast. Radiological diagnosis of FNH and HCA was made on criteria
described in literature [9, 10]. Liver scintigraphy was performed using 99mTc-Mebrofenin. After
intravenous administration of the radiopharmaceutical agent, dynamic image acquisition
was performed with a gamma camera (Diacam, Siemens, Milwaukee, USA) via anterior
views using a 128 x 128 matrix. Dynamic acquisition was performed in one hour at 10
seconds per frame for 60 frames (liver uptake sequence) followed by 50 frames of 1 minute
(bile excretion sequence). SPECT liver images were obtained 20 minutes after intravenous
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injection of 185 MBq 99mTc-sulfur colloid using the following parameters: 360° rotation,
120 projections (40 projections/head) on a 128 × 128 matrix, 40-second acquisition time
per projection using a triple-head camera. Because FNH contains Kupffer cells, this lesion
typically shows uptake of sulfur colloid and appears hyperactive in 40% of cases.
Preoperative biopsy findings and/or histopathological results of the resection specimen
were assessed whenever available. Tissue diagnosis was considered the ‘gold standard’ of
diagnosis. Not all patients had undergone the same diagnostic work-up in this retrospective
series.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS® (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (S.D.) and differences
were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables were analysed using
the 2 test (Pearson or Fisher exact test). All tests were two-tailed and differences were
evaluated at the 5% level of significance.

Results
The study group consisted of 81 patients. Twenty-seven of 81 patients (33%) presented
with spontaneous bleeding in lesions presumed to be HCA. In this group, surgical resection
was performed in 18 patients. The remaining population included 54 patients with FNH
(n=45) or HCA (n=9) (Figure 1).

Figure 1 An overview of the study group (n=81) including 27 patients with spontaneous bleeding HCA and
54 patients with FNH (n=45) and HCA (n= 9). HCA indicates hepatocellular adenoma; FNH, focal nodular
hyperplasia
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Twenty seven patients presented with spontaneous bleeding in lesions presumed to be
HCA. There were 26 women and 1 male with a mean age of 36 ± 8 yrs (23-54 yrs). The
main reason for referral was acute intrahepatic bleeding in 18 patients (67%), intrahepatic
bleeding with rupture to the peritoneal cavity in 7 patients (26%), and lesions with signs
of intrahepatic bleeding found during radiological evaluation of right upper quadrant
discomfort in 2 patients. At presentation, 16 patients (59%) were hemodynamically
stable whereas 11 (41%) patients were unstable requiring fluid resuscitation and/or blood
transfusion.
Abdominal US usually showed a hypoechoic mass with hyperechoic areas and/or free
fluid in the peritoneum when rupture had occurred. CT showed a inhomogeneous mass
with mixed densities in a liver lesion with occasionally, adjacent subcapsular hematoma or
hemoperitoneum. All 27 patients were diagnosed by a hepatobiliary consultation group
consisting of experienced Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary (HPB)-surgeons, a hepatologist and
abdominal radiologists according to several criteria: typical findings on abdominal imaging
(as mentioned above) in combination with young age, lack of underlying parenchymal liver
disease and a history of longstanding use of OCC or anabolic steroids.
Initial treatment was conservative in 18 patients and consisted of hemodynamic stabilisation
and suppletion of blood products and coagulants. Laparotomy and packing was undertaken
in 4 patients and emergency liver resection in one patient. Four patients were initially
treated with selective transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) to stop the bleeding. In
two patients in whom the bleeding stopped spontaneously, TAE was electively undertaken
one year after presentation to reduce tumor mass of HCA larger than 5 cm, resulting in
decrease of lesion size to 3.7 cm or complete regression, respectively.
Eventually, surgical resection was performed in 18 patients, including one emergency
liver resection. Surgical procedures included right-hemihepatectomy in 5 patients, left
hemihepatectomy combined with resection of segment 7 in one patient, bisegmentectomy
in two patients, segmental resection in 5 patients and non-anatomical resections in 5
patients.
Histopathological examination was not conclusive in 9 (50%) of the 18 resected patients
due to necrosis and fibrosis at the site of the hemorrhage. No vital adenomatous tissue
could be detected in the resected specimens of these patients. In only 8 patients (44%),
remnants of HCA were microscopically confirmed in the lesion. One patient showed HCA
containing an area of focal nodular hyperplasia. The remaining 9 patients who did not
undergo surgical resection showed no complications during mean follow-up of 45 months
(range 25-108 months).

Chapter 8

Patients with HCA presenting with bleeding

Patients with FNH or HCA not associated with bleeding
After exclusion of patients with bleeding HCA, 54 patients with radiological evidence of
and/or histologically proven FNH or HCA were included for further analysis. This group
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Table 1 Characteristics of 54 patients with FNH and HCA (continuous data expressed as mean ± SD)
Patients with
FNH
(n = 45 )

Patients with
HCA
(n = 9 )

All patients
(n = 54)

44 / 1

8/1

52/2

- abdominal pain/discomfort

22

4

26

- incidental finding

14

5

19

- suspected metastasis / malignancy *

6

-

6

- elevated cholestatic parameters

3

-

3

Age (years), (range)

38.5 (21-60)

37.1 (25-51)

38.3 (21-60)

Mean lesion size (cm), (range)

6.0 (1.1-13.5)

4.9 (1.4-8.7)

5.8 (1.1-13.5)

Right liver lobes

21 (46.7)

5 (55.6)

26 (48.1)

Left liver lobes

15 (33.3)

1 (11.1)

16 (29.6)

Bilateral

19 (42.2)

3 (33.3)

22 (40.7)

Mean number of lesions

1.7 (1-6)

2.3 (1-8)

1.8 (1-8)

One ¶

29 (64.4)

6 (66.7)

35 (64.8)

Two ¶

7 (15.6)

-

7 (13)

9 (20)

3 (33.3)

12 (22.2)

Female / Male
Clinical presentation

Location of lesions ¶

Three or more ¶

¶ percentages of total are given in parentheses. Values are shown as mean or number (%) * prior surgery for
colorectal cancer, throat cancer or because of a positive hepatitis serology with concomitant liver cirrhosis

included FNH in 45 and HCA in 9 pts. There were 52 women (96%) and 2 men with a
mean age at initial diagnosis of 38.3 years The most common symptom was right upper
abdominal pain in 26 patients (48%) and an incidental finding on abdominal imaging
performed for other reasons in 19 patients (35%). The remaining reasons for referral are
shown in Table 1.

Diagnostic imaging and features
In this series, a combination of complementary imaging studies was used for diagnosis.
Abdominal US and CT scan showed a solid liver mass in all patients. The results of the
diagnostic work-up are summarized in Table 2. On abdominal US, a central scar was
detected in 6 of 45 patients (13%) with FNH as final diagnosis. Although abdominal US was
performed in 45 patients, imaging features of the mass were retrievable from the medical
records in only 41 patients with FNH. FNH was hypoechoic in 20 (48.7%), isoechoic in 12
patients (29.3%), hyperechogenic in 7 patients (17.1%), and inhomogenic in 2 patients
(4.9%) whereas HCA was hypoechoic in 3 (42.9%), hyperechoic in 2 patients (28.6%),
isoechoic in 1 patient (14.3%), and inhomogenic in 1 patient (14.3%).
On abdominal CT, a typical central scar was detected in 15 patients (36.6%) with FNH
(Figure 2). On arterial and portal venous phase images, these scars were usually hypodense
compared to surrounding liver parenchyma. Imaging features of the mass on non-enhanced
CT were retrievable in 39 patients with FNH. Of these, the mass appeared hypodense
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Table 2 Diagnostic imaging findings of all patients with FNH (n=45) and HCA (n=9) (patients with bleeding HCA
not included)
Diagnostic imaging

Abdominal US (yes / no) ¶

45 / 0

7/2

P

0190

6 (13)

0

0.574

- hypoechogenic

20 (48.7)

3 (42.9)

1.000

- isoechogenic

0.656

12 (29.3)

1 (14.3)

- hyperechogenic

7 (17.1)

2 (28.6)

0.601

- inhomogenic

2 (4.9)

1 (14.3)

0.384

Computed tomography (yes / no) *

41 / 4

9/0

1.000

- central scar

15 (36.6)

0

0.044 #

- hypodense

26 (66.7)

6 (75)

1.000

- isodense

8 (20.5)

2 (25)

1.000

- hyperdense

5 (12.8)

0

0.571

IgG4- related s

- central scar

Focal Nodular Hepatocellular
Hyperplasia
Adenoma
(n = 45)
(n = 9)

¶ in 4 patients with FNH, findings on imaging regarding echogenity could not be retrieved * in 2 patients with
FNH and 1 patient with HCA, data regarding density could not be retrieved # statistically significant

compared to surrounding liver in 26 patients (66.7%), isodense in 8 (20.5%) and hyperdense
in 5 patients (12.8%) (lesions in diffusely fatty livers). After administration of iv contrast,
diffuse homogenous enhancement with rapid contrast wash-out was detected in 90%
(37/39) of patients with FNH. The remaining two patients showed less or no enhancement
of the mass on helical CT. At portal phase images, FNH was isodense in 29 patients (74.4%)
and hypodense in 6 patients (15.4%). CT imaging features of the mass were retrievable in
8 (of 9) patients with HCA. These lesions were mainly hypodense in 6 patients (75%) and
isodense in 2 patients (25%).
Figure 2 Abdominal computed
tomography of a typical FNH
showing a central scar (arrow)
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Scintigraphic studies
Results of scintigraphic imaging are summarized in Table 3. Additional 99mTc- sulfur colloid
scintigraphy was performed in 24 patients. In patients with FNH, normal uptake was seen
in 11 of 19 patients (58%), a hotspot in 3 patients (16%), decreased uptake in 4 patients
(21%) and no uptake in 1 patient. In patients with a final diagnosis of HCA, normal uptake
was seen in 2 of 5 patients (40%), decreased uptake in 1 patient (20%), and no uptake in
2 patients (40%). 99mTc-Mebrofenin scintigraphy was performed in 34 patients. In patients
with final diagnosis of FNH, 20 of 28 patients (71%) showed normal uptake and excretion
and 8 patients (29%) showed normal uptake with decreased excretion into the common
bile duct. Patients with final diagnosis of HCA showed normal uptake and excretion into
the bile duct in 4 of 6 patients (67%) and no uptake/cold spot in 2 patients (33%).
Table 3 Characteristics on scintigraphic imaging of all patients with FNH (n=45) and HCA (n=9)
Focal Nodular Hepatocellular
Hyperplasia
Adenoma
(n = 45)
(n = 9)
99mTc-

colloid (yes / no)

P

19 / 26

5/4

0.489

- normal uptake

11 (58)

2 (40)

0.630

- hotspot (increased uptake)

3 (16)

0

1.000

- decreased uptake

4 (21)

1 (20)

1.000

- no uptake

1 (5)

2 (40)

0.099

28/17

6/3

1.000

- normal excretion

20 (71)

4 (67)

1.000

- deceased excretion

8 (29)

0

0.297

0

2 (33)

0.027 #

99mTc-Mebrofenin

(yes / no)

- no uptake / coldspot
# statistically significant

Surgical treatment and outcome
Eventually, surgical resection was performed in 22 of 54 patients (41%). There were 20
women and 2 males with a mean age of 37.4 ± 9.8 years (21-56). Among these patients,
the indications for analysis were progressive abdominal pain believed to be the result of
the lesion size in 14 patients (64%). Five patients were referred because of an incidental
finding on abdominal imaging studies performed for other reasons (preoperative imaging
could not differentiate between FNH and HCA for lesion > 5cm). Three patients (18%) with
a documented positive hepatitis serology or malignancy in the medical history underwent
analysis because of a suspected primary malignancy or metastasis. Preoperative diagnosis
was inconclusive in six patients. On radiological imaging, diagnosis of FNH was made in 11
patients and HCA in 5 patients.
Surgical procedures included segmentectomy in 7 patients, bisegmentectomy in 5, laparoscopic
segmental resection in 4, non-anatomical resections in 4, left hemihepatectomy in 1 and right
hemihepatectomy in 1 patient. Only 3 patients (14%) received red cell transfusion during surgery
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(2 units in each patient). The mean duration of operation was 144.6 ± 75.7 min (range
40-360).
Among these surgically resected patients, preoperative diagnosis showed to be inconclusive
in two patients with HCA. Also, 7 patients with FNH were resected because of suspicion
of HCA or uncertain preoperative diagnosis. Of all patients who had undergone surgery,
histopathological examination eventually showed FNH in 18 patients (82%) and HCA in
4 patients. The mean size of resected FNH was 5.9 ± 3.0 cm (1.5-13.5). The mean size of
resected HCA was 7.5 ± 1.0 cm (6.4-8.7). Postoperative morbidity was 4.5% (one patient
showed Hb decrease requiring blood transfusion). The mean hospital stay was 9 days (range
4-23). No mortality was seen during hospital stay or after discharge from hospital.

Non-surgical treatment
A total of 32 patients did not undergo resection and were followed with repeat imaging
studies at regular intervals of 6 months or were discharged from follow-up, usually 2 years
after the diagnosis of FNH was established in the absence of abdominal symptoms. Final
diagnosis based on radiological imaging and/or diagnostic biopsy was FNH in 27 patients
of this group.
The mean size of these FNH lesions was 6.0 ± 2.6 cm (range 1.1-12). In 5 patients, HCA with
a mean lesion size of 2.8 ± 1.1 cm was diagnosed (1.4-4.2 cm). All the patients with HCA,
based on imaging findings, had a history of OCC use. In four patients, total regression of
HCA was seen after discontinuation of OCC. The remaining one patient had a solitary HCA
of 1.4 cm in size and was observed without showing complications related to the lesion
during follow-up of 3 months.

Discussion
Analysis of 286 liver resections performed in our center during a period of 13 years showed
that benign hepatobiliary lesions accounted for 27% of all resections. In this group, the
most frequent diagnosis was liver hemangioma in 3.8% (11/286) [11] and FNH in 4.5%
(13/286), followed by HCA in 3.2% (9/286) of patients. Solitary benign liver lesions are
nowadays more frequently detected on abdominal US, which in most cases is the initial
imaging modality for abdominal complaints in Europe and the Far East in contrast to
the United States where CT-scan is usually performed as initial imaging [12]. Complete
diagnostic work-up with special knowledge of discriminating imaging features is key
for differentiation of FNH and HCA and decision of management [13, 14]. The precise
pathogenesis of FNH remains unknown, but arterio-venous malformations are thought to
be essential for the genesis of FNH and these lesions are therefore classified together with
other regenerative lesions [15]. Adenomas are featured by large plates of adenoma cells
with absence of regular septa, portal tracts and bile ducts. These lesions carry a risk of
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Figure 3 Proposed algorithm in the diagnosis and management of hepatocellular adenoma (HCA) and focal
nodular hyperplasia (FNH) US indicates ultrasound; CT, computed tomography

intra-tumoral bleeding and malignant degeneration although it is difficult to extract from
literature how high the risk of these complications is.
As initial imaging modality, abdominal US is highly sensitive for detection of FNH and
HCA but has low specificity because of their common features on imaging [16]. The exact
sensitivity and specificity of abdominal US for HCA and FNH is unclear. On US, 78% of
patients with FNH showed a hypo- or isoechogenic mass [17] whereas HCA was also
hypoechogenic in the majority of the patients [18]. However, a hyperechogenic appearance
may also occur because of abundant fat, fibrosis, or bleeding inside HCA. In contrast, HCA
in a fatty liver appears hypoechogenic. A central scar with radiating septa and a feeding
vessel is highly suggestive for the diagnosis of FNH [19] (Figure 3) and has been reported in
14% and 50% of cases on CT and MRI, respectively [20]. However, it must be noted that
fibrolamellar HCC (FL-HCC), a malignant liver tumor, may also have a central scar similar to
that of FNH [21]. FNH may lack a central scar in the resection specimen when size is less
than 3 cm [22, 23]. Of all FNH, approximately 80% had the classical morphology (a central
scar composed of fibrous septa) [24] whereas the remaining, non-classical FNH lacked the
characteristic features on histopathological examination.
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On non-contrast enhanced CT, FNH appears hypo- or almost isodense compared to the
surrounding liver parenchyma, as was also seen in 87% of FNH in our patient series.
After contrast administration, rapid enhancement on arterial images was seen because
of a feeding artery in 95% of FNH [25] and on portal phase images, these usually appear
iso- or hypodense due to rapid washout of the contrast. HCA without bleeding appears
isodense on unenhanced CT, homogenous on arterial images and isodense on portal or
delayed images. When CT is insufficient to establish a FNH or when a hypervascular lesion
is suspected to be malignant, evaluation with additional MRI and scintigraphy may be
useful. On 99mTc -Mebrofenin scintigraphy, FNH shows normal or decreased uptake with
delayed excretion into the bile ducts. HCA, in contrast, is histologically characterized by
proliferation of hepatocytes without bile ducts and a minority of lesions may show uptake
without excretion into the bile ducts, as was seen in 33% of our patients. However, other
hypervascular lesions suspicious of malignancy, such as HCC, may also show no excretion
of 99mTc –Mebrofenin or other agents due to lacking bile ducts. Liver scintigraphy with
99mTc- sulfur colloid may show normal uptake in FNH because these are the only benign
lesions which may contain Kupffer cells. In our series, 40% of HCA showed no uptake of
99mTc- sulfur colloid, presumably due to the decreased number of, or impaired functioning
of Kupffer cells [26]. FNH showed uptake of 99mTc- sulfur colloid in approximately 31% of
patients. The majority of FNH is easily recognized on CT or MRI when proper techniques
are used and when size is taken into account. Therefore, nuclear scintigraphy with colloids
or HIDA-agents for diagnosis of FNH or HCA has nowadays little additional value because
of the technical improvements of multiphase helical-CT and MRI using intravenous contrast.
Therefore, nuclear scintigraphy is only indicated if US, CT and MRI are non-diagnostic.
Recently, the combination of dynamic gadolinium imaging with T1-and T2-weighted
sequences after superparamagnetic iron-oxide contrast administration in the evaluation of
FNH has been described [27]. MRI has higher sensitivity (70%) and specificity (98%) for
FNH than US and CT [28]. The most accurate method to establish the diagnosis remains
a (ultrasound or CT guided) needle biopsy from the center of the lesion. In our study,
histological diagnosis of the lesions was only available in 19 patients with a clear diagnosis
in only 12 of the patients.
Before considering treatment, in cases of HCA, OCC use should be discontinued immediately
to allow for regression of the lesion [29], as had occurred in four patients in our series.
However, the precise time required for regression is unknown. Resection of any HCA larger
than 5 cm has been proposed because of the increased risk of complications, in terms of
bleeding and malignant transformation. The size of resected HCA in our series was larger
than non-resected HCA, as a result of this policy.
Laparoscopic liver resection for benign liver lesions has become technically feasible [30] and
can be used instead of an open procedure, which is attractive in this category of patients.
However, this technique is associated with a learning curve and is preferably performed
by a surgeon with expertise in liver surgery as well as laparoscopic surgery. Since HCA is
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preferentially perfused by the hepatic arterial system, as is the case with hepatocellular
carcinoma, metastatic tumors and hemangiomas, selective arterial embolization has been
applied for elective treatment of HCA or for acute treatment in case of bleeding HCA [31].
However, the value of selective arterial embolization awaits further clinical assessment in
controlled clinical trials.
In patients with asymptomatic FNH, no resection or radiological follow-up is necessary
because of its uncomplicated course. Surgery should only be considered for treatment of
symptoms, in case of suspicion of metastases in the presence of a prior history of surgery
for a malignancy or when HCA cannot be excluded in lesions larger than 5 cm. New
radiological interventions such as selective arterial embolization have also been proposed
for progressively increasing FNH [32, 33]. In our series, no significant differences were
observed between sizes of resected and non-resected FNH demonstrating that it remains
difficult to differentiate FNH from HCA, especially in lesions > 5 cm.
In conclusion, FNH and HCA may present with the same clinical signs and features on imaging
studies. A central scar with a feeding artery is characteristic for FNH. Scintigraphy has only
limited additional value and is only indicated when radiological imaging is inconclusive.
Surgical treatment is indicated for FNH when progressive symptoms are attributable to the
lesion or when in lesions > 5 cm, differentiation from HCA is uncertain. OCC use should be
discontinued when HCA is suspected and observation with regular radiological follow-up is
justified for HCA < 5 cm.
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Abstract
Background and Aims: Liver hemangiomas are the most common benign liver tumours.
These lesions are usually incidental findings during imaging studies of the abdomen
performed for other reasons. The indication for surgical resection of these lesions remains
controversial.
Methods: Records of 34 patients referred for evaluation of radiologically and/or
histopathologically proven liver hemangiomas, from June 1991 to February 2006, were
retrospectively analyzed. Reason for referral, results of imaging studies, and surgical
outcome were reviewed.
Results: There were 34 patients identified. The hemangioma size was < 5 cm in 15 patients
(44%) and > 5 cm in 19 patients. The most common reason for referral was right upper
abdominal pain in 59% (20/34) of patients. Abdominal ultrasound was conclusive in 66.7%
(16/24) and 4 phase-CT in 82.6% (19/23) of patients. Surgical resection was undertaken in
14 patients (41%) after a mean follow-up time of 36.5 months. The indication for treatment
was progressive abdominal pain in 78.6% (11/14). Mean size of resected lesions was larger
compared to non-resected lesions (10.3 vs. 4.8 cm; P=0.004, respectively). Postoperative
morbidity occurred in 3 patients (21.4%). One patient had persisting abdominal pain after
resection of a hemangioma of 8 cm. Twenty patients were observed and showed no
complications related to the liver hemangioma during follow-up.
Conclusions: Liver hemangiomas can be readily diagnosed by ultrasound or multiphase
contrast enhanced helical CT. The indications for surgical resection are progressive
abdominal pain in combination with size > 5cm. Observation is justified in patients with
minimal or no symptoms, even in patients with giant hemangiomas.
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Liver Hemangiomas

Liver hemangiomas are the most common benign liver tumours with an estimated
prevalence between 5 and 20% [1, 2]. The majority of these patients are asymptomatic.
Therefore, these lesions are usually detected incidentally because of the increased use of
imaging methods for abdominal complaints and the technical improvements achieved
with these imaging techniques. Most hemangiomas are small and require no treatment or
further follow-up. Only giant liver hemangiomas, defined by diameter larger than 5 cm [3],
may give rise to mechanical complaints requiring intervention. In recent years, a number of
reports regarding surgical treatment with good long-term outcome have been published
[4]. However, there still is discussion about the indications for surgical treatment of liver
hemangiomas.
The aim of this study was to evaluate our experience with diagnostic procedures, indications
for surgical management and outcome in patients referred for liver hemangiomas to our
center.

Chapter 9

Introduction

Methods
The database of the Hepato-Pancreatico-Biliary (HPB) -unit of the Department of Surgery
was searched to identify patients with radiologically and/or histopathologically proven
liver hemangiomas. Between June 1991 and February 2006, a total of 34 patients was
identified. The medical records were reviewed for documentation of presenting symptoms
or indications for further analysis, surgical procedure, duration of hospital stay, and followup, including postoperative complications. Results of imaging studies including ultrasound
(US) and computed tomography (CT) were reviewed to record total number, size and
location of the liver hemangiomas. Hemangiomas with diameter larger than 5 cm were
defined as giant liver hemangiomas [3]. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS®
software (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Continuous variables were expressed as
mean ± standard deviation and differences were analysed using the Mann-Whitney U test.
Categorical variables were analysed using the Pearson’s 2 test or Fisher exact test (when
a table had a cell with an expected frequency of less than 5). P<0.05 was considered
statistically significant.
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Results
Patients
Retrospective analysis identified 34 patients with radiologically and/or histologically proven
liver hemangiomas (Table 1). There were 26 women (76.5%) and 8 males with a mean
age of 48.5 years (range 29-75). A total of 15 patients (44%) had lesions < 5 cm and
19 patients (56%) had hemangiomas > 5 cm, i.e. giant hemangiomas. Abdominal pain in
the right upper quadrant was the main reason for referral in 20 patients (59%). Suspicion
of a malignant lesion (because of prior surgery for colorectal cancer or positive hepatitis
serology) was the indication for further analysis in 8 patients (24%). An incidental finding
on abdominal imaging for other reasons was the indication for further analysis in 4 patients
(12%). Two patients (6%) were analysed because of abnormal liver function tests (elevated
cholestatic parameters). Abdominal pain/discomfort was present in 15 patients with giant
hemangiomas and in 5 patients with lesions smaller than 5 cm (79% vs. 33%, respectively;
P=0.013) (Table 1).
Table 1 Characteristics of 34 patients with liver hemangiomas (continuous data expressed as mean ± SD)
Patients with
resection
(n = 14 )

Patients
without
resection
(n = 20 )

P

All patients
(n = 34)

- abdominal pain/discomfort

11

9

0.079 ¥

20

- incidental finding

0

4

0.126 ¥

4

- suspected metastasis / malignancy

3

5

1.00 ¥

8

- elevated cholestatic parameters

0

2

0.501 ¥

2

Age (years)

42.3 ± 11.7

52.9 ± 12.1

0.016 *

48.5 ± 12.9

Tumor size (cm)

10.3 ± 6.4

4.8 ± 3.8

0.004 *

7.1± 5.7

0.026 ¥

19 (56)

Clinical presentation

Giant (> 5 cm) hemangioma

11 (79)

8 (40)

Small (< 5 cm) hemangioma

3 (21)

12 (60)

5 (35.7)

6 (30)

15 (44)

Location of liver hemangioma ¶
Right liver lobes

1.00 ¥

11 (32.4)

Left liver lobes

3 (21.4)

4 (20)

1.00 ¥

7 (20.6)

Bilateral

6 (42.9)

10 (50)

0.681 ¥

16 (47.1)

Number of hemangiomas

2.3 ± 1.6

2.6 ± 2.1

0.644 *

2.5 ± 1.9

One ¶

6 (42.9)

7 (35)

0.643 ¥

13 (38.2)

Two ¶

4 (28.6)

5 (25)

1.00 ¥

9 (26.5)

Three or more ¶

4 (28.6)

8 (40)

0.717 ¥

12 (35.3)

* Mann-Whitney U test
¥2 test or Fisher exact test (when a table had a cell with an expected frequency of less than 5)
¶ Percentages of total are given in parentheses
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Liver Hemangiomas

For diagnosis, a combination of complementary imaging studies was used. Abdominal US
established the diagnosis in 66.7% (16/24) of patients in whom it was performed. On
US, liver hemangiomas were usually shown as homogenous, hyperechoic, well-defined
lesions (Figure 1). Abdominal multiphase contrast enhanced helical CT was performed in 23
patients, establishing the diagnosis in 19 (82.6%) patients. Liver hemangioma on CT was
characterized as a well defined, homogenous, hypodense lesion with peripheral nodular
enhancement followed by progressive centripetal enhancement (Figure 2). Subsequent
MRI established the diagnosis in 2 patients. 99mTc-Red blood cell (RBC) scintigraphy was
performed in 10 patients, establishing the diagnosis in 8 (80%) patients. Hemangioma
appeared as a spot of isotope retention on delayed images.
Solitary lesions were found in a total of 13 patients (38.2%), with 6 patients (42.9%) in the
resection group compared to 7 (35%) in the non-resection group. A total of 12 patients
(35.3%) had more than 3 liver hemangiomas.
The lesions were located bilaterally in 47.1% of patients, in the right liver lobe in 32.4% and
in the left liver lobe in 20.6% of patients. The mean size of resected liver hemangiomas was
significantly larger compared to non-resected hemangiomas (10.3 vs. 4.8 cm; P=0.004,
respectively). No differences were observed as regards the mean number of lesions in the
resection group compared to the non-resected group (2.3 vs. 2.6, respectively; P=0.644).

Chapter 9

Diagnostic imaging

Figure 1 Abdominal ultrasound showing
a well-defined hyperechoic mass (15.6
x 13.2 cm) in the left liver lobe with
the radiological characteristics of a liver
hemangioma

Surgical treatment and outcome
Eventually, surgical resection was undertaken in 14 patients (41%) after a mean followup of 36.5 months (range 4-96). The indication for surgical resection was progressive
abdominal pain believed to be the result of the liver hemangioma in 11 (78.6%) patients.
In only one of these patients, resection was also decided because of enlargement of the
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Figure 2 Abdominal CT showed a
homogenous, hypodense lesion with the
characteristic of a liver hemangioma (16
cm) in segment 2 and 3 and a second
liver hemangioma (4 cm) in segment
6. Arrows shows the characteristic
peripheral nodular enhancement followed
by progressive centripetal enhancement

lesion with progressive abdominal pain. Three patients (21.4%) with documented colorectal
tumour in the medical history underwent resection because of suspected malignancy. In
one patient with suspicion of colorectal metastases, intraoperative ultrasound showed
radiological characteristics of liver hemangiomas and resection was deferred. In the group
of giant hemangiomas, 11 patients (58%) underwent resection whereas in the group of
hemangiomas smaller than 5 cm, 3 (20%) patients had a resection (P=0.038) (Figure 3).
Patients who underwent surgical resection were younger compared to patients who did
not undergo resection (42.3±11.7 vs. 52.9 ±12.1 years; P=0.016). The surgical procedures
included bisegmentectomy in 6 patients, right hemihepatectomy in 3, segmentectomy in 3
and non-anatomical resections in 2 patients (Table 2).
Postoperative complications were encountered in 3 patients (21%). In one patient, an
abdominal fluid collection formed around the liver and was drained percutaneously (serous
stained, no bile leakage). The second patient developed paralytic ileus because of an
abdominal fluid collection which resolved after treatment with diuretics. The third patient
developed abdominal sepsis because of a small bowel perforation requiring relaparatomy.
No mortality occurred. In all except for one patient with a giant hemangioma of 8 cm,
the abdominal pain resolved during follow-up after operation. Twenty patients who did
not undergo surgery showed no complications related to the liver hemangioma during a
mean follow-up of 19.6 months (3-94), including the patient in whom laparotomy without
resection was performed.
All nine symptomatic patients who did not undergo resection and presented with abdominal
pain and/or discomfort were efficiently treated with analgesics, and eventually discharged
from follow-up after a mean of 12.3 months (range 5-30 months).
On gross examination, hemangiomas were well-defined and enclosed by a capsule.
Microscopical examination of the resected tissue specimens showed vascular, blood filled
spaces lined with endothelium and separated by fibrous septa.
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Table 2 Characteristics of 14 patients who underwent resection for liver hemangiomas
Age
(years)/
Gender

Initial
Location and
Total
symptoms
size of
hemangiomas
largest
hemangioma

Type of liver
resection

Postoperative
complication

Follow-up
after surgical
resection

suspected
metastasis/
malignancy ¶

Bilateral
1.0

5

segmental resection

32/M

suspected
metastasis/
malignancy #

Right
2.0

2

right
hemihepatectomy

58/F

suspected
metastasis/
malignancy *

Right
2.2

1

segmental resection

60/F

abdominal
complaints

Left
6.5

1

non-segmental
resection

No abdominal
complaints

54/F

abdominal
complaints

Lef
7.0

1

bisegmentectomy

Symptomatic

43/F

abdominal
complaints

Bilateral
7.5

4

segmental resection

54/F

abdominal
complaints

Right
8.0

1

bisegmentectomy

No abdominal
complaints

33/F

abdominal
complaints

Bilateral
11.4

2

bisegmentectomy

No abdominal
complaints

29/F

abdominal
complaints

Right
12.0

1

non-segmental
resection

No abdominal
complaints

30/F

abdominal
complaints

Bilateral
13.0

2

bisegmentectomy

No abdominal
complaints

39/F

abdominal
complaints

Bilateral
16.0

2

bisegmentectomy

No abdominal
complaints

50/F

abdominal
complaints

Bilateral
18.3

6

right
hemihepatectomy

No abdominal
complaints

30/F

abdominal
complaints

Right
19.0

3

right
hemihepatectomy

50/F

abdominal
complaints

Left
20.0

5

bisegmentectomy

Liver Hemangiomas

30/F

abdominal sepsis
because of small
bowel perforation
requiring multiple
relaparatomy

abdominal
collection
percutaneous
drainage
(serous stained)

paralytic ileus
because of
abdominal
fluid collection.
Treatment with
diuretics.

No abdominal
complaints

No abdominal
complaints

No abdominal
complaints

¶ liver lesion was found during screening after resection for colorectal tumor 4 months before
# liver lesion suspect for HCC was found on imaging during follow-up for chronic hepatitis B
* during surgical resection for colorectal tumor a lesion suspect for metastases was found 5 months before
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Discussion
The size of liver hemangiomas in our patient population ranged from 1 to 20 cm, comparable
to other reports [5]. There is usually a predominance in women, with 60-80% of all diagnosed
lesions, most commonly occurring between 30 and 50 years [5]. Liver hemangiomas are
usually solitary lesions with multiple lesions present in 10% of the patients [5, 6]. In our
population, 38% had solitary lesions whereas the majority had multiple lesions, which
can be explained by selection bias because patients with incidentally found, multiple liver
lesions with or without abdominal complaints will be referred earlier compared to patients
with only solitary lesions on abdominal imaging. The precise etiology of these lesions is
still unknown, but vascular malformations are thought to be the underlying problem. The
correlation between the genesis of liver hemangiomas and female hormones has been
described [7], but also disputed [8].
The first choice of imaging for abdominal pain is abdominal US examination on which
hemangiomas are usually shown as well-defined homogenous, hyperechoic lesions.
However, different variations of the usual images are seen in large lesions because of
thrombosis, fibrosis, haemorrhage or calcifications, resulting in an inhomogeneous or
sometimes hypoechoic appearance[9, 10]. In our series, US examination showed typical
findings of hemangiomas in 66.7% of the patients, which is similar to other reports [4]. If
liver hemangiomas lack the specific characteristics on US, further investigations with cross
sectional imaging studies are useful with a high accuracy for diagnosing the majority of
liver hemangiomas. On non-contrast enhanced CT, liver hemangiomas are well defined,
homogenous hypodense lesions, compared to surrounding liver parenchyma. After
intravenous contrast, a characteristic peripheral nodular enhancement occurs during the
arterial phase, with subsequent progressive centripetal enhancement on portal venous
phase images. The density of enhancement is the same as contrast in blood vessels. This
specific pattern occurs in 94% of giant hemangiomas [11, 12]. On delayed phase images,
hemangiomas appear isodense or hyperdense compared to liver parenchyma. In our
study, CT was useful in confirming the diagnosis in 82.6%. However, establishment of the
diagnosis of atypical liver hemangiomas in patients with a prior gastrointestinal malignancy
or suspicion of HCC in the presence of positive hepatitis serology has remained difficult
using cross-sectional imaging studies.
The intralesional features such as thrombosis, fibrosis, hemorrhage or calcifications, can be
responsible for the fact that certain giant hemangiomas lack centripetal enhancement at
CT [13].
In two patients, doubt about the diagnosis remained after ultrasonography and CT, and
therefore, MRI was performed subsequently [14, 15]. A less expensive method is 99mTc-RBC
scintigraphy or single-photon emission CT (SPECT) compared to MRI, on which hemangiomas
larger than 2 cm are shown as a retention spot of isotope on delayed images. Sensitivity
ranges from 69 to 92% in case of larger hemangiomas. Liver scintigraphy is not considered
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to be a routine imaging technique anymore for characterisation of hemangiomas because
of technical improvements in multiphase helical-CT and MRI [16].
Rarely, complications of liver hemangiomas such as the Kasabach-Merritt syndrome
consisting of diffuse intravascular coagulopathy have been described, or hemorrhage
in 1.8% of cases, usually after percutaneous needle biopsy [17]. Although studies have
reported the relative safety of percutaneous biopsy (FNAB) [18, 19], we do not routinely
perform this procedure because of the risk of seeding metastases in case of tumor and the
difficulty to make a definite diagnosis with the obtained material.
Most liver hemangiomas remain stable in size [1, 20]. It has been proposed that asymptomatic
patients with hemangiomas less than 5 cm require no intervention or observation. Also,
patients with giant hemangiomas with no or little symptoms can be observed safely without
the chance of developing complications [21]. The occurrence of spontaneous rupture is
a rare complication, even in giant hemangiomas [17]. Therefore, indications for surgical
resection as proposed in the literature are giant hemangiomas with progressive abdominal
pain, increase in size or when difficulty exists in excluding a malignancy especially in small
liver hemangiomas [22]. Before considering surgical resection, however, it is important to
exclude other possible causes of abdominal complaints, such as gallstones, gastroesophageal
reflux disease or peptic ulcer disease. Conservative treatment is justified, even in giant
hemangiomas, when it is possible to control abdominal pain with analgesics.
Different methods for the treatment of hemangiomas apart from resection have been
described in literature, such as ligation of the hepatic artery [23] or liver transplantation
for large unresectable lesions [24]. Non-surgical methods, such as selective transcatheter
arterial embolization [25] and radiation therapy [26] have also been proposed.
However, except for liver transplantation, these methods are unsuccessful in the long-term.
The treatment of choice therefore, remains liver resection. As surgical therapy, enucleation
should be considered in the case of anterior and superficial hemangiomas [27]. Partial
liver resection is indicated for larger hemangiomas which are located in the peripheral
segments. Enucleations as well as formal partial liver resection have been reported with no
mortality and low postoperative morbidity [28]. In case of large and multiple hemangiomas,
extended hemihepatectomy with Pringle’s manoeuvre or total hepatic vascular exclusion
to minimize blood loss is recommended. In all but one patient, the abdominal pain had
disappeared after liver resection. Liver resection, therefore, is safe and effective treatment
for large hemangiomas (>5cm) with abdominal complaints. A recent analysis of all liver
resections in our institution during the last 14 years for benign hepatobiliary lesions showed
no mortality and a low rate of major postoperative complications of approximately 8 %
(unpublished data).
In conclusion, mutiphase-helical CT or MRI are useful methods to establish the diagnosis of
liver hemangiomas. Liver resection or enucleation is indicated for giant hemangiomas (>5 cm)
with progressive abdominal symptoms. Observation in asymptomatic patients or patients with
minimal abdominal symptoms, even in the presence of a giant hemangioma, is justified.
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Abstract
Background: Hepatocellular adenomas (HCA) may present with spontaneous hemorrhage
and rupture. The aim of this study was to assess management in 22 patients treated for
hemorrhage and/or rupture of HCA.
Patients and Methods: Between May 1990 and July 2005, 22 female patients (pts)
were diagnosed with acute hemorrhage and/or rupture of lesions highly suspicious of
HCA. Preoperative imaging diagnostics and pathologic specimens were reviewed.
Results: Twelve hemodynamically stable and 4 unstable patients could be treated
conservatively. One patient underwent acute partial liver resection, whereas 4 pts
underwent laparotomy with initial packing of the liver. In one patient selective embolisation
of the left hepatic artery was performed. Fifteen pts eventually underwent resection after
a mean time of 8 months after initial treatment. Six patients did not undergo resection
and showed no complications or rebleeding after a mean follow-up of 24.6 months. Only
in 7 pts, histopathological examination showed HCA and in 1 pt HCA with FNH.
Conclusion: HCA with hemorrhage and/or rupture does not necessarily require immediate
liver resection. Conservative treatment is justified in stable patients. In case of an instable
patient with or without hemoperitoneum, laparotomy with packing or selective embolization
can stop the bleeding.
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Management of ruptured HCA

Hepatocellular adenoma (HCA), also known as liver cell adenoma, is a benign tumour of
the liver, of which only little is reported in literature [1]. The incidence has increased since
1960 and is estimated to be approximately 0.05-5 per million a year [2]. This can in part be
attributed to the improvements of imaging studies. Another explanation is the genesis of
these tumours which is associated with the use of oral contraceptives (OCC) [3, 4]. HCA is
usually seen in females with age between 15 and 45.
Well known complications of HCA are spontaneous hemorrhage and rupture. This occurs
more frequently with the use of OCC; 65% of patients with a HCA and use of OCC will
present with spontaneous rupture of HCA, as compared to 25 % of patients without use
of OCC [5]. This complication of HCA can be life-threatening because of excessive bleeding.
Another complication is the possibility of malignant tumour formation in HCA [6]. The
management of asymptomatic HCA remains controversial. Many authors prefer resection
of HCA greater than 5 cm because of the increased chance of complications as described
above [7, 8]. Other authors recommend resection of all HCA regardless of size and previous
hemorrhage [4, 7].
Immediate partial liver resection after bleeding of HCA is associated with a high morbidity
and mortality rate [5]. Therefore, elective resection is performed although it is unknown
what the chance of rebleeding or malignant degeneration is. Also, the evolution of selective
transarterial embolisation in acute liver hemorrhage has changed the need for acute
laparotomy and packing for bleeding that can otherwise not be controlled conservatively.
Our treatment policy for acute bleeding of ruptured HCA as instituted 10 years ago
consisted of haemodynamic stabilisation and conservative management in the acute phase,
and only in case of hemoperitoneum with persistent bleeding, laparotomy and packing of
the liver. Elective resection was then performed after this initial treatment. The aim of this
study was to assess management and outcome in 22 patients treated for hemorrhage and/
or rupture of HCA in our center.

Chapter 10

Introduction

Patients and methods
Twenty-two patients with evidence of ruptured HCA who were managed at the Academic
Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, between January 1990 and July
2005, were assessed. The medical patients’ records were reviewed for demographic
features, clinical symptoms (haemodynamic stability), liver function tests at presentation,
volume of transfusions needed during treatment, surgical procedure, postoperative
complications, duration of hospital stay and follow-up.
A presumptive diagnosis of hemorrhage of HCA was made when on ultrasonography
(US), a hypoechoic mass with hyperechoic areas was seen, or on computed tomography
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(CT), hyperattenuating areas in a hepatic tumour with adjacent subcapsular hematoma or
hemoperitoneum [9].
The location, size of the tumour at presentation and follow-up were recorded. Follow-up
after partial liver resection was performed every 6 months for a mean of 2 years using liver
US. In patients in whom a liver resection was not undertaken, follow-up was performed
with US or subsequently CT after a mean of 24.6 months (range 2-108).
Following resection, the pathologic specimens were examined microscopically. The diagnosis
of HCA was made on the basis of adenoma cells which resemble normal hepatocytes
containing fat vacuoles and glycogen, in the absence of regular septa, portal vein tracts
and bile ductules (5).
Statistical analysis was performed using a commercially available statistical software
package (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Statistical differences were analyzed using
the Student’s t test. P< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
All patients were female with a mean age of 35.8 years (range 23 to 54). Fifteen patients
presented with acute intrahepatic bleeding, 5 patients with a rupture into the peritoneal
cavity and hemoperitoneum. In 2 patients, the tumour was found during evaluation of
right upper quadrant discomfort which appeared due to intrahepatic bleeding (Table 1 and
Table 2). The majority (59 %) of the patients were stable at presentation (Table 1).
The laboratory tests which were performed demonstrated normal levels of alpha-fetoprotein.
Hepatitis B and C serology were also negative in the majority of the patients.

Preoperative imaging
In most patients the CT-scans at presentation showed nonspecific lesions with mixed
hypodense and hyperdense areas consistent with organized parenchymal hematoma. The
diagnosis of HCA was suggestive in all of these cases, but could not be made with certainty
since no specific enhancement pattern was observed (Figure 1 and 2).
Overall, in 59.1 % of the patients, HCA lesions were located in the right liver, in 27.3 % in
the left liver, and in 13.6 % in both lobes. The mean size of all HCAs was 7.2 cm. The sizes
of the resected lesions were larger than the unresected lesions (mean size 8.5 vs. 4.9; P =
0.044).Sixty-three percent of all patients had only one lesion. The mean number of lesions
was 1.7 (range 1-5) (Table 3).

Initial treatment
Initial treatment was conservative in 16 of the 22 patients (72.7 %), and consisted of
hemodynamic stabilisation and suppletion of blood products and coagulants. Four patients
(18.2 %) with a rupture into the free peritoneal cavity underwent acute laparotomy and
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A total of fifteen patients (68 %) underwent a secondary liver resection after a mean
of 8 months (range 2-24) following initial treatment and 6 (27.3 %) were managed by
observation only.
Partial liver resection involved right-hemihepatectomy in 4 patients, left hemihepatectomy
and partial resection of segment 7 in one patient, bisegmentectomy in one patient,
segmental resection in 5 patients and non-anatomical resection in 4 patients (Table 2). No
mortality was observed during hospital stay. Post-operative complications were seen in 3
of the 16 patients (18.8 %) after liver resection and included an infected hematoma, biliary
leakage and a subfrenic hematoma.
Six pts did not undergo resection after initial treatment and showed no complications after
a mean follow-up time of 24.6 months (range 2-108).

Management of ruptured HCA

Secondary treatment

Chapter 10

the hemorrhage was stopped by packing of the liver which was removed after 1-2 days. In
one patient, who presented with a limited bleeding after a diagnostic needle aspiration,
the tumour (with a diameter of 20 cm and containing areas of hemorrhage as seen on CT)
could be immediately resected by bisegmentectomy.
One patient, who had remained hemodynamically stable after initial treatment in a hospital
elsewhere, underwent selective angiography showing three branches of the left gastric
artery including the left hepatic artery feeding the tumour in the left liver lobes. Selective
transcatheter arterial embolization was then performed using platinum embolization coils
without compromising gastric vascularisation.

Histopathological examination
In 8 (50 %) of the 16 patients who underwent resection, histopathological diagnosis was
not conclusive due to necrosis and fibrosis at the site of the hemorrhage. No specific tumour
mass could be identified in the specimens. Histological differentiation of HCA from a highly
differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma proved to be difficult in one patient.
In only 7 patients (43.8 %), remnants of HCA were microscopically confirmed in the
lesion based on the criteria mentioned in the methods section. One patient showed HCA
containing an area of focal nodular hyperplasia.
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Table 1. Clinical and tumor features of 22 female patients who presented with acute hemorrhage and/or
rupture of HCA.
Age
Duration
(years) of OCC (years)

1

23

8

2

33

11

Clinical presentation

Hemoglobin
Total transfusion
level at
required at
presentation (mmol/L) presentation

acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum, unstable
acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum, unstable
evaluation malaise after punction

6.1

no

5.0

unavalaible

3

24

8

7.9

no

4

30

11

acute bleeding, stable

8.6

no

5

30

10

acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum, unstable

5.3

1 PC

6

28

-

acute bleeding, unstable

3.5

6 PC

7

28

12

acute bleeding, stable

8.0

no

8

44

25

acute bleeding, unstable

5.1

2 PC

9

48

-

acute bleeding after punction,
stable

7.2

no

10

36

-

acute bleeding, stable

7.9

no

11

40

12

acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum, unstable

unavailable

no

12

43

25

acute bleeding, stable

8.9

no

13

28

8

acute bleeding, stable

6.3

no

14

44

17

evaluation malaise, stable

6.6

1 PC

15

32

-

acute bleeding

8.1

no

16

32

-

acute bleeding, stable

7.6

no

17

36

20

acute bleeding, stable

6.9

no

18

42

20

acute bleeding, stable

6.3

no

19

35

20

acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum, unstable

5.2

4 PC

20

31

14

acute bleeding, stable

7.9

no

21

48

10

acute bleeding, unstable

4.3

2 PC

22

54

7

acute bleeding, unstable

3.1

2 PC

* selective arterial angiography at presentation showed no bleeding focus
Figure 1 CT scan of a 33 years old woman showed a
well-delineated mass with spontaneous hemorrhage
of HCA in segments 6 and 7 of the right liver in
conjunction with a subcapsular hematoma
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Location of No of lesions Size of lesion
lesion
at
presentation
(cm)

Initial therapy

1

10.2

laparotomy and packing

right

1

-

laparotomy and packing
segm 2+3 resection

left

1

-

bilateral

2

8.3

observation

right

1

9.4

laparotomy and packing

right

1

-

observation

right

1

8.1

observation

left

1

-

observation

right

1

5.0

observation

right

4

10

resection elsewhere
complicated by bleeding.

right

2

4.5

laparotomy and packing

right

2

7.5

observation

left

3

10.4

observation

bilateral

4

2.2

observation

right

1

6.2

observation

left

1

5.8

observation

Right

1

15

observation

bilateral

5

5.2

observation

left

1

11.4

selective embolisation

right

1

8.4

observation

left

2

8

observation*

right

1

7.0

observation

Management of ruptured HCA

right

Figure 2 CT scan 2 months after laparotomy and
packing of the liver showing a persisting mass in
the right liver
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Table 2. Clinical and follow-up features of 22 female patients who presented with acute hemorrhage and/or
rupture of HCA.
Resection/ Time between Size of
Follow-up
initial
lesion at
treatment and follow-up
resection
(cm)
(months)

Type of liver Total transfusion
resection
required
perioperatively

Histological
diagnosis

1

resection

3

10.0

r. hemihep

no

no specific diagnosis

2

resection

3

11.0

r. hemihep

unavailable

no specific diagnosis

1 PC

HCA

1 PC

HCA

3

-

-

20.0

4

resection

3

3.9

l. hemihep
+ segment VII

5

resection

4

8.6

r. hemihep

2 PC

no specific diagnosis

6

resection

2

18.0

r. hemihep

3 PC

no specific diagnosis

7

resection

3

8.0

segment V

no

no specific diagnosis

8

resection

3

4.5

segment II+III

no

HCA

9

follow-up

-

3.4

no resection

-

10

resection

12

8.5

segment V

no

11

resection

24

4.0

enucleation
segment IV+VII

2 PC

12

resection

9

1.3

enucleation

no

no specific diagnosis
no specific diagnosis

HCA with component of
FNH

no specific diagnosis
segment IV+VII
13

resection

2

6.0

segment III

no
-

follow-up
14

-

1.6

no resection

15

follow-up

-

0.6

no resection

-

16

resection

19

3.5

segment III

no

HCA

17

resection

3

11.0

enucleation

3 PC

HCA

18

follow-up

-

3.7

no resection¶

-

19

resection

13

10.4

segment II

no

HCA

20

resection

24

7.3

enucleation
segment VII

no

HCA

21

follow-up

-

6.6

no resection

-

22

follow-up

-

7.0

no resection

-

segment VIII

¶ selective transcatheter arterial embolization was done after 12 months
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Demographics

Patients with partial
liver resection
(n = 16 )

Patients without partial
liver resection
(n = 6 )

Mean age, years

32.6

44.7

35.9

(23-44)

(32-54)

(23-54)
13 (59.1)

(n = 22)

Management of ruptured HCA

(range)

All patients

Location of HCA
Right liver (%)

10 (62.5)

3 (50)

Left liver (%)

5 (31.3)

1 (16.7)

6 (27.3)

Bilateral (%)

1 (6.2)

2 (33.3)

3 (13.6)

8.5

3.8

7.2
(1.3-20)

Mean size cm
(range)

Chapter 10

Table 3. Patient and tumor characteristics of patients undergoing partial liver resection as definitive therapy
(n=16) or not (n=6) after spontaneous hemorrhage of HCA.

(1.3-20)

(0.6-7)

Mean number of HCA

1.5

2.3

1.7

(range)

(1-4)

(1-5)

(1-5)

Solitary (%)

11 (68.8)

3 (50)

14 (63.6)

Multiple (%)

5 (31.2)

3 (50)

8 (36.4)

Discussion
Although the exact incidence of HCA is not known, about 80 % of HCAs present with
symptoms [1, 5, 10]. The symptoms in patients with HCA are unspecific and may be
caused by mass effect of the tumour (sensation of fullness) or pain caused by spontaneous
bleeding. It should be noted that there is no consensus about the question whether an
asymptomatic HCA should be resected after presentation with bleeding.
It is crucial to differentiate HCA from hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), as the latter tumour
also has a tendency to present with spontaneous bleeding. HCC presenting with rupture
is the most common cause of fatal hemoperitoneum in the Far East. These patients with
ruptured HCC usually have underlying cirrhosis. The mean age of this group of patients is
also usually higher than in our patient group [11]. The differentiation between ruptured
HCC and ruptured HCA can in addition to histopathological examination, be made on the
basis of the history of the patient, the presence or absence of cirrhosis on imaging studies
and on elevated AFP. Another benign liver lesion, focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH) may also
present with hemorrhage, although this is extremely rare. To our knowledge, less than five
cases have been reported in literature. Therefore, we considered the presence of FNH in
these patients unlikely [12].
There is no non-invasive gold standard for radiological characterization of these tumours.
US, CT-scanning and MRI are, in case of an uncomplicated non-bleeding adenoma,
sensitive, but not very specific [13, 14, 15]. The patients in this study were diagnosed by the
hepatobiliary consultation group consisting of an experienced Hepato-Pancreatico-Biliary
(HPB)-surgeon, a hepatologist and a HPB-radiologist. Criteria for diagnosis of HCA were
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young age, lack of underlying liver disease, history of longstanding use of OCC and typical
findings on imaging studies.
We discourage taking a needle biopsy, because the possibility of causing bleeding [16]. Fine
needle aspiration biopsy reduces the risk for bleeding, but cytological material obtained
in this way is often non-diagnostic. Although very limited, there is also the possibility of
tumour seeding in case of malignancy.
It is suggested that the combination of vascular changes and in part, elevated pressure in
the tumour are responsible for thrombosis, necrosis and rupture. The chance of bleeding
and rupture is believed to increase during menstruation, at the end of pregnancy and during
delivery due to hormonal exposure [17]. Rupture of HCA in pregnant females is associated
with a high maternal and fetal mortality rate. Therefore, an aggressive approach to resect
HCA (during second trimester) is recommended in pregnant patients with HCA > 5 cm [18].
Hemorrhage of HCA is seldom caused by external trauma and can occur intrahepatically or
may rupture through the liver capsula, resulting in a hemoperitoneum.
In case of intrahepatic bleeding counter pressure from the liver parenchyma and capsula
will compress the bleeding and limit its extension.
Basically there are four options for initial management of hemorrhage of HCA:
1. conservative treatment: stabilisation of the patient with suppletion of blood products.
This treatment is only acceptable when the bleed is limited to the liver.
2. laparotomy and control of bleeding by packing of the liver [19].
3. laparotomy and immediate partial liver resection, extra-anatomical or according to
anatomical borders.
4. selective embolisation/ligation of the left or right hepatic artery.
The last two possibilities require expertise of the surgeon or interventional radiologist, which
is usually only available in specialized centres. In the acute phase, resection may be difficult
because of persistent bleeding, leading to higher morbidity and mortality rates. During
urgent laparotomy, there is also no certainty concerning the type of tumour. However, of
most importance during massive intraperitoneal hemorrhage is the control of the bleeding.
Packing is a simple and effective procedure, which can be performed in every hospital.
When the patient is stabilized and blood products are supplied, the packs can be removed,
usually after 48 hours.
Regression of HCA has been described after discontinuation of OCC use [20]. In our study,
one patient showed regression of the HCA from 6.2 to 0.6 cm after discontinuation of OCC
use. Therefore, it is important to advise discontinuation of OCC and to observe if regression
occurs before considering liver resection [21].
It is not clearly defined whether HCA can show malignant degeneration [4, 22] and what
the risk of rebleeding is. Therefore, the choice to resect HCA larger than 5 cm, is not based
on solid data. Because of the relative scarcity of HCA, the short follow-up studies, and the
fact that most are resected when diagnosed, not much is known about its natural history.
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Management of ruptured HCA

As instituted 10 years ago, our treatment policy for acute bleeding of ruptured HCA consisted
of stabilization and initial, conservative management, or in case of hemoperitoneum
and persistent bleeding, laparotomy and initial packing of the liver. Recent advances in
radiological interventional techniques, now offer selective embolisation as an alternative
intervention when HCA presents with persistent bleeding. In few case reports focusing on
selective embolisation of HCA, obliteration of tumour mass has been described [23].
Elective resection is considered after initial treatment. Laparoscopic resection is feasible
and safe for small tumours located in the left lateral or in the anterior segments of the right
liver [24]. Percutaneous radiofrequency ablation is currently the most widely accepted local
ablative treatment technique for malignant tumours of the liver.
This minimally invasive method should be considered as an additional option in the primary
treatment of HCA in selected patients [25]. To our knowledge there are no studies reporting
the use of radiofrequency ablation after bleeding of HCA.
Nowadays we have adopted a more expectant policy towards secondary resection because
of the fact that a bleeding already has occurred in the HCA through which the greater part
of the mass has been eliminated. Although there is no solid evidence, we assume that the
chance of a recurrent bleeding is very rare. The absence of specific microscopical findings in
the resection specimens of the majority of patients after management of acute hemorrhage
and/or rupture of lesions highly suspected for HCA in this series, casts doubts on the need
for secondary liver resection. However, because of the limitations of our retrospective study,
recommendation of changing current management policy after spontaneous hemorrhage
of HCA, at this point, is not warranted. Prospective multi-centered trials, enrolling patients
with similar tumor characteristics being randomly assigned to secondary elective liver
resection versus expectant management, are required to investigate whether an expectant
policy is justified.
In conclusion, this study shows that intrahepatic bleeding or rupture due to HCA does
not necessarily require immediate liver resection. Conservative treatment is justified when
the patient is stable. In case of an instable patient with hemoperitoneum, laparotomy and
packing can stop the bleeding. Recent advances in interventional techniques, now offer
selective embolisation as an alternative intervention for surgical treatment. In the light of
the absence of specific findings in several resection specimens after hemorrhage, the need
for secondary resection is debatable.
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Abstract
Hepatocellular adenomas (HCAs) are benign liver lesions which may be complicated by
spontaneous intratumoral bleeding, with or without rupture into the abdominal cavity,
or malignant degeneration. Recent advances in radiological interventional techniques
now offer selective transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) as an alternative approach
to surgery as the initial treatment to stop the bleeding or as an elective treatment to
reduce the tumor mass of the HCA. Herein, we report our initial experience using TAE
in the management of HCA. Five female patients and one male patient presented with
spontaneous hemorrhage of HCA. Four patients were initially treated with selective TAE
to stop the bleeding. In two patients in whom the bleeding stopped spontaneously, TAE
was electively undertaken 1 year after presentation to reduce tumor mass of HCAs > 5
cm. Selective TAE as initial treatment in patients with spontaneous bleeding of HCA with
or without rupture is effective and will change the need for urgent laparotomy to control
bleeding. Selective TAE may also be used as an elective treatment to reduce tumor mass
of larger HCAs.
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Hepatocellular adenomas (HCAs) are uncommon benign liver tumours [1, 2] which
usually affect woman between 15 and 45 years of age. These lesions may present with
complications such as spontaneous intratumoral bleeding with or without hemiperitoneum
[3], which can be life-threatening due to massive bleeding [4]. Another complication is the
risk of malignant transformation in HCAs, which has led to the advice to resect lesions > 5
cm [5, 6].
Several authors have suggested immediate partial liver resection or perihepatic packing as
initial treatment in cases of spontaneous bleeding. However, it is known that emergency
liver resection is associated with a high morbidity and mortality [3, 7]. In recent years,
selective transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) has been applied as initial treatment in
patients presenting with acute bleeding due to trauma or ruptured liver tumours. Selective
TAE has also been described as elective treatment for large HCAs in an attempt to reduce
the tumor mass [8].
In this report, we describe six patients who presented with bleeding HCA. The liver bleed
was successively treated by selective TEA in four patients. In two patients, who responded
to conservative treatment, TAE was used to reduce tumor mass of HCAs > 5 cm.

Chapter 11

Introduction

Case report
Case 1
A 35-year-old woman presented at a hospital elsewhere with acute onset of right upper
abdominal pain combined with abdominal distension, nausea, and vomiting. No abdominal
trauma had occurred. She had a history of oral contraceptive (OCC) use for 18 years.
The patient was pale and painful with blood pressure of 110/70 mmHg and pulse rate
of 120 beats/min. Hemoglobin (Hb) and hematocrit values were 5.2 mmol/L and 0.24,
respectively. Liver function tests showed elevated plasma levels (AST 11480 U/L, ALT 3209
U/L, AF 202 U/L, LDH 3191 U/L). Contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) showed
an inhomogeneous mass with mixed densities in segments 2 and 3 of the liver in conjunction
with free fluid with a high density consistent with blood in the abdomen. A presumptive
diagnosis of HCA with spontaneous hemorrhage and rupture into the free peritoneal cavity
was made. The patient was referred to our institution for further diagnosis and treatment
after transfusion of 4 U of red blood cells. Because the patient did not respond to infusion
and became hemodynamically instable, TAE was decided on.
TAE was performed under local anesthesia using a femoral approach. Selective diagnostic
angiography of the superior mesenteric artery and celiac axis was performed using standard
visceral catheters. Multiple vessels supplying the HCA were visualized, originating from the
proper hepatic artery as well as the left gastric artery. These branches were subsequently
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selectively catheterized using a coaxial microcatheter system and the supplying arteries
were embolized using platinum embolization coils. Care was taken to preserve gastric
vascularisation. A completion angiogram showed complete cessation of blood flow to the
HCA.
Liver function tests after TAE improved. Follow-up CT 8 months after embolization showed
a mass of 10.4 cm, composed of an organized haematoma in a solid lesion, most likely
residual HCA. Because of the persisting mass, the lesion was removed 1 year after initial
presentation by resection of segments 2 and 3. Histopathological examination showed a
lesion of 6 cm with fragments of HCA with old and recent areas of necrotic liver parenchymal
tissue. No complications were encountered postoperatively.

Case 2
A 42-year-old woman presented with acute onset of abdominal pain in the right upper
abdomen and nausea. The patient was known to have used OCC for 20 years. During
physical examination, the patient had pain with diffuse tenderness in the right upper
abdomen. Laboratory values showed the following abnormalities: Hb 6.3 mmol/L, AST
608 U/L, ALT 1163 U/L, AF 121 U/L, and GGT 211 U/L. Abdominal ultrasound (US) showed
diffuse fatty changes of the liver and two echogenic lesions in the left liver lobe as well
as a subcapsular haematoma in the right liver lobe. Contrast enhanced CT of the liver
showed a hyperdense lesion in segment 6 surrounded by a subcapsular hematoma with
hypodense and hyperdense foci. The largest lesion, 5.2 cm, was located in segment 2 with
the characteristic enhancement pattern of a HCA (Figure 1). Because the patient was stable,
she was treated conservatively. Follow-up CT 1 year after presentation revealed resorption
of the hematoma, but the size of the lesion in the left liver lobe remained unchanged
despite cessation of OCC use. In an attempt to reduce tumor mass of the HCA in the left
liver lobe, selective TAE was performed. The HCA was visualized and the supplying branches
Figure 1 Contrast-enhanced CT
of the liver in patient 2 shows a
7-cm enhancing lesion cranially
in the right lobe, containing a
hypodense area of hemorrhage.
A large subcapsular hematoma
is seen adjacent to the lesion. In
addition, another enhancing mass
with a diameter of 5 cm is seen in
segment 2 of the left liver lobe
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Figure 3 Selective angiogram of the common hepatic
artery in patient 2 shows large adenoma in the right
liver lobe. Pathological branches and splaying of
normal branches by the adenoma are observed

Selective Transcatheter Arterial Embolization for HCA

Figure 2 The same patient as in Figure 1. Selective
angiogram with the angiographic catheter positioned
in the celiac axis. A microcatheter is advanced through
the angiographic catheter into the segment 2 branch
of the left hepatic artery. Contrast injection through
the micro-catheter shows pathological branches and
tumor staining of the HCA in the left liver lobe

Chapter 11

were selectively catheterized and subsequently embolized using polyvinyl-alcohol particles
(Ivalon®; 300-500 µm) (Figures 2 and 3). Follow-up CT, 6 months after embolization,
showed regression of the lesion in the left liver lobe to 3.7 cm. All other lesions were
smaller in size and could be left untreated.

Case 3
A 29-year-old woman was admitted to a hospital elsewhere because of acute right
upper abdominal pain and nausea. The patient was known to use oral contraceptives.
She had pain during physical examination, with diffuse tenderness in the right upper
quadrant (blood pressure 160/90 mmHg, pulse rate 96 beats/min). Laboratory values were
within normal range. CT showed an inhomogeneous mass of 8 cm localized in segment
4 of the liver, with hyperdense areas corresponding with recent hemorrhage. Under the
presumptive diagnosis of a bleeding HCA, the patient was referred to our hospital for
further treatment. Selective angiography showed a large hypervacular lesion in the left liver
lobe. Embolization of the lesion was performed using Gelfoam® and platinum embolization
coils. Liver function test remained within normal range after the TAE procedure. A control
CT 3 months after presentation showed cystic degeneration at the site of the lesion, with
a cystic component of 4.4 cm and a lesion compatible with an HCA of 1.8 cm in size. As
there were no complaints, the patient was further observed.

Case 4
A 44-year-old woman presented elsewhere with a 1-day history of abdominal pain in the
right upper abdomen. She had a history of OCC use. During physical examination, she was
pale and had pain with diffuse tenderness in her right upper abdomen. US showed a large
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Figure 4 Contrast-enhanced CT
scan of the liver in patient 4 shows
a large area of hemorrhage in
the right liver lobe as well as a
subcapsular hematoma. Posterior
to the area of hemorrhage in the
liver a hypodense mass is seen,
which represents an HCA

subcapsular haematoma of 18 cm in the right liver lobe, without signs of rupture to the
peritoneal cavity. She was referred to our hospital for further diagnosis and management.
Besides the subcapsular hematoma in the right liver, multiple intrahepatic hypodense areas
were also seen on CT (Fig. 4). An anomalous cluster of blood vessels was detected cranially
in the right liver lobe. One vessel ended in a spherical structure showing enhancement
during the arterial and venous phase, suggesting contrast extravasation (Fig. 5). The imaging
findings were suggestive for hemorrhage of a HCA. Because of decreasing hemoglobin
level and an increase in pain, TAE was successfully performed. Follow-up CT 3 months
after embolization showed a large hypodense subcapsular fluid collection, 13.5 x 7.7 cm,
in the right liver lobe. During the portal phase an inhomogeneous enhancement was seen

Figure 5 Selective angiography showed contrast
extravasation at the bleeding focus

Figure 6 Macroscopic cut sections of the resection
specimen of patient 4 were inconclusive because of
necrosis and fibrosis at the site of the hematoma
(arrows)
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A 45-year-old woman presented elsewhere with a 1-day history of acute abdominal pain
in the right upper abdomen radiating to the right shoulder. She had a history of OCC use
for a period of 23 years. The patient had pain during physical examination, with diffuse
tenderness in the right upper quadrant (blood pressure 130/77 mmHg, pulse rate 76
beats/min). Abdominal US demonstrated a solid mass in segments 5 and 6 of the liver, with
hyperdense and hypodense areas, and free peritoneal fluid around the liver. CT showed an
inhomogeneous mass of 5.5 cm with hyperdense areas corresponding with hemorrhage.
The imaging findings were suggestive of hemorrhage in HCA with rupture to the peritoneal
cavity. The patient was referred to our hospital for further management. Because the
patient was hemodynamically stable, she was treated conservatively. Follow-up CT 6 months
after presentation showed a cluster of hyperdense HCA lesions with inhomogeneous
enhancement during arterial and portal phase located in the right liver lobe. One of these
lesions, from which the bleeding originated, showed regression to 3.1 cm. Furthermore, 2
hypervascular lesions with size of 1.3 and 5.1 cm, respectively, were seen located in the
left liver lobe. TAE was performed under local anesthesia using right femoral approach.
Selective diagnostic angiography of the hepatic artery was performed using standard
visceral catheters. The left hepatic artery was subsequently selectively catheterized using
a coaxial microcatheter system. The HCA in the left liver lobe was embolized using 300-to
500- µm polyvinyl alcohol particles (Ivalon). A completion angiogram showed complete
cessation of blood flow to the HCA.
The procedure was uneventful and the patient was discharged from hospital the same
day. Follow-up CT 3 months after TAE showed total regression of the lesion in the left liver
lobe.

Selective Transcatheter Arterial Embolization for HCA

Case 5

Chapter 11

in segments 5 and 6 and subcapsularly in segment 7. The latter findings were compatible
with fragments of HCA. Five months after selective TAE, a right hemihepatectomy was
undertaken. On histopathological examination, no certain diagnosis was made because the
site of the bleeding only revealed necrosis and fibrosis (Fig. 6).

Case 6
A 47-year-old male presented elsewhere with acute abdominal pain in the right upper
abdomen radiating to the right shoulder after a fall on his right side. He had a history of
anabolic steroid use. Laboratory values showed abnormal liver function tests (AST 161 U/L,
ALT 242 U/L). Contrast-enhanced CT showed a large subcapsular hematoma in the right
liver lobe with free peritoneal fluid around the liver. On arterial images, a small hyperdense
area was seen centrally in the liver, probably corresponding with a contrast blush. Also,
two large hyperdense areas were seen cranial of the liver. No lesion specific for HCA could
be identified because of the extensive bleeding. However, the findings on imaging studies
in combination with a history of anabolic steroid use were suggestive for the diagnosis of
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hemorrhage of HCA with rupture to the peritoneal cavity. Patient was hemodynamically
unstable and was therefore referred to our hospital for further management.
Selective angiography of the hepatic artery was performed showing multiple small areas
of contrast extravasation in the periphery of the liver, probably the result of disruption
of the liver capsule by the large subcapsular hemorrhage. One larger arterial branch
showed extravasation more centrally in the right liver lobe and this branch was selectively
catheterized with a microcatheter. Subsequently, embolization was performed using four
platinum microcoils with a diameter of 3 mm. Post-embolization angiography showed
cessation of contrast extravasation. Control of the bleed was achieved by supplying
coagulation factors and red cell transfusions. Laparotomy was subsequently undertaken for
removal of the large, intra-abdominal hematoma. Follow-up CT 4 months after embolization
showed a decrease in and organization of the subcapsular hematoma. In segment 8, an
inhomogeneous lesion with hypodense and hyperdense areas was seen, presumably a
necrotic area at the previous bleeding site. No complications were encountered and the
patient was discharged from hospital.

Discussion
In this report, we describe six patients with spontaneous bleeding of focal liver lesions
that were highly suspicious of HCA (Table 1) [1, 3, 9-11]. These patients were diagnosed
by a hepatobiliary consultation group consisting of experienced hepatopancreaticobiliary
(HPB) surgeons, a hepatologist and HPB radiologists according to certain criteria: typical
findings on imaging studies in combination with young age, lack of underlying parenchymal
liver disease, and a history of longstanding use of OCC or anabolic steroids. The precise
incidence of HCA is unknown but considered very low. The risk of bleeding complications
is also difficult to estimate [12]. Remarkably, approximately 65% of patients with HCA
who use OCC present with bleeding and rupture, compared to 25% of patients without
OCC use [3]. Especially, patients with lesions > 5 cm or multiple lesions have a high risk
of developing spontaneous bleeding with or without rupture [6]. Another complication
described for HCA is the possibility of malignant degeneration to hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) [5]. It is crucial to differentiate HCA from other liver lesions which may present with
hemorrhage, especially HCC. In contrast to patients with bleeding liver tumours in the
Western World, bleeding from HCC is the most common cause of fatal hemoperitoneum in
the Far East. Patients with bleeding due to HCC usually have a medical history of hepatitis,
presence of underlying cirrhosis and/or elevated plasma levels of AFP [13]. Another benign
liver lesion often found in young women is focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH). However, there
are few reports of spontaneous bleeding and rupture in FNH [14]. Spontaneous bleeding
may also occur in patients with other rare conditions such as giant liver hemangiomas [15],
liver metastases [16], and HELLP syndrome, or amyloidosis.
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Case Age (yr),
No. gender

Clinical
presentation

Size of
bleeding
HCA

Location of HCA
or hematoma
Segments 2 & 3

Indication(s)
for TAE

Surgical
resection

35, F

Acute bleeding with
hemoperitoneum,
unstable

11.4 cm

Initial treatment Bisegmentectomy 1
to stop bleeding
year after TAE

2

42, F

Acute bleeding
without
hemoperitoneum,
stable

7 cm

3

29, F

Acute bleeding
without
hemoperitoneum,
unstable

8 cm

Segment 4

Initial treatment
to stop bleeding

No

4

44, F

Acute bleeding
without
hemoperitoneum,
unstable

---------#

Right liver lobe
(segments 5 - 7)

Initial treatment
to stop bleeding

Right
hemihepatectomy
5 months after TAE

5

45, F

Acute bleeding
with
hemoperitoneum,
stable

5.5 cm

Segments 5 & 6 Elective treatment
to reduce size
(5.1 cm; left liver
lobe) ¶

No

6

47, M*

Acute bleeding
with
hemoperitoneum,
unstable

----------- #

Right liver lobes

No

Segments 6 & 7 Elective treatment
to reduce size
(5.2 cm; left liver
lobe)

Initial treatment
to stop bleeding
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Table 1 Clinical and lesion features of six patients who presented with acute hemorrhage and/or rupture of
HCA

No

* anabolic steroid use; ¶ follow-up CT 3 months after TAE showed total regression of HCA in the left liver lobe;
#no specific HCA could be identified because of the large extensive bleeding

In patients with extensive intrahepatic bleeding or rupture of HCA to the peritoneal cavity,
hemodynamic stabilisation and rapid accurate diagnosis are mandatory because of the lifethreatening condition. The most rapid imaging method to detect intrahepatic bleeding in
liver tumors is abdominal US. HCA appears as a hyperechogenic lesion. It is also useful to
visualize free fluid in the peritoneal cavity as a sign of spontaneous rupture of HCA [17].
However, contrast-enhanced CT is more reliable for imaging with which the hematoma is
clearly visualized, and the diagnosis of a bleeding tumor is suggested by the presence of
hyperdense parts inside a solid lesion that are connected with a subcapsular hematoma [18].
In the case of active bleeding a contrast blush may be seen. According to a recent analysis
of patients presenting with spontaneous bleeding of HCA, most patients (41%) are in a
stable condition on admission and therefore only require observation with intravenous fluid
suppletion and, occasionally, red cell transfusion [19, 20]. Some authors have suggested
acute partial liver resection as initial treatment in patients with a bleeding HCA. However,
this procedure is associated with the high mortality rate of 10% [3]. Another possibility is
laparotomy and packing of the ruptured liver or even ligation of the right or left hepatic
artery, depending on the location of the bleeding lesion [21].
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Owing to advances in radiological interventional techniques, selective arterial embolization
has emerged as an alternative approach in patients presenting with bleeding due to HCA
[19]. Experience has accumulated with TAE for bleeding caused by liver trauma [22],
spontaneous ruptured hepatocellular carcinomas [23], and other bleeding liver tumours
[24]. A prerequisite for successful, selective embolization is visualization of the focus of the
bleeding or the vessels supplying the lesion [25].
Overall, selective TAE is a safe procedure owing to its minimal invasiveness when compared
to exploration and surgical treatment. The development of microcatheters has provided
useful tools for selective embolization of small supplying arteries. The risk of concomitant
ischemic damage of liver parenchyma remains low because of the portal vein tributaries
accounting for 70% of the total blood supply to the liver. Preprocedural, elevated liver
function tests usually show a return to normal values after TAE, as seen in our patients.
Caution is necessary, however, not to compromise branches of the major liver arteries, to
avoid unnecessary liver damage. The materials for embolization should be easy to use and
capable of occluding the supplying vessel without compromising the flow of the main liver
arteries. Materials available for embolization are Gelfoam, steel coils and polyvinyl alcohol
particles. At our institution, Ivalon particles and coils are preferred because of their capacity
to occlude small supplying arteries. It is also important to correct any disturbed coagulation
of patients prior to TAE for an optimal occluding effect of the embolization particles.
Complications of TAE are rare and mostly consist of complications of the angiographic
procedure, use of contrast medium, and postembolization syndrome. The latter syndrome
consists of pain, nausea, and fever [26] which hardly requires intervention because of its
self-limiting character.
In case of HCAs > 5 cm, surgical resection is advised because of the increased risk of
intratumoral bleeding and malignant transformation [5, 6]. However, before considering
surgical resection the use of OCC should be discontinued in an attempt to reduce the size
or to induce complete regression of the lesion [27]
The advice to discontinue OCC use should also be given to all patients who presented with
a bleeding complication of HCA, even after successful treatment with TAE to stop the
bleeding. Observation and regular radiological follow-up are justified in case of HCAs < 5
cm. Surgical resection of these lesions is advised when growth progression is noted.
Several reports have focused on the elective use of TAE for HCAs > 5 cm with the aim
of obliterating the tumour mass by complete cessation of the arterial blood flow [6, 28].
When reduction of size to < 5 cm is achieved after embolization, regular observation is
justified. We have performed selective TAE within 1 year after presentation in two patients
on an elective basis, to accomplish reduction of size. This approach proved successful in
these two patients (nos. 2 and 5). The effectiveness of TAE, however, as elective treatment
of large HCAs should be confirmed in larger clinical series.
In conclusion, selective TAE as the initial treatment in unstable patients with spontaneous
bleeding of HCA with or without intra-abdominal rupture may reduce the need for urgent
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laparotomy to control bleeding. This method may also be used electively to reduce the
tumor mass of larger HCAs.
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Abstract
Background: Liver adenomatosis (LA) is a rare benign parenchymal liver disease with
unknown etiology. In recent reports, LA has been associated with hepatic steatosis, with
potential implications for the management of this disease. The aim of this study was to
determine prognosis and optimal management of patients with LA.
Methods: Clinical presentation, diagnostic studies and management were analyzed of
patients with LA in our center. Furthermore, a MEDLINE search of all published case reports
and series of LA patients was perfomed.
Results: 94 patients with LA have been reported in literature. 52% of females had a history
of OCC use. 18% of patients had steatosis in nontumoral tissue. In our own series, 5 of 6
patients had histologically confirmed steatosis. 43% of patients presented with acute pain
of whom 46% had a hemorrhagic complication, in contrast to 2% of non-symptomatic
patients. Tumors <5 cm tended to increase in size during follow-up and only in 4 patients,
tumor regression was observed.
Conclusion: LA is a progressive, benign parenchymal disease mainly occurring in females.
There is a potential link with hepatic steatosis with implications for the management of
patients with LA. Noninvasive diagnosis is difficult because of the variety of tumoral and
nontumoral components. Management should primarily be conservative.
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Liver adenomatosis: re-evaluation of etiology and management

Hepatocellular adenoma (HCA), also known as liver adenoma, is a benign liver lesion
which mostly occurs in young women with a history of oral contraceptive use [1, 2].
HCA may present as a solitary liver nodule but occasionally 2 -3 nodules are seen. HCA
is commonly related to the use exogenous steroids, and cessation of medication may
result in regression of nodule size [3]. Flejou et al defined in 1985 a special entity of HCA,
presenting with 2-3 or more nodules, termed liver adenomatosis (LA) [4]. Since then, LA
has been defined as the presence of multiple (arbitrarily >3 or ≥10) adenomas scattered
throughout otherwise normal liver parenchyma in a patient with no history of steroid
therapy or glycogen storage disease [4, 5]. LA was initially reported to have an equal
sex distribution without relation to use of oral contraceptives (OCC) [4]. However, recent
reports show a clear female predominance and relation with OCC use [6, 7].
Clinical presentation of LA is related to the size of the largest nodule causing abdominal
symptoms, such as pain or discomfort [4]. Larger nodules often present with intralesional
haemorrhage that may rupture within the peritoneal cavity and can eventually lead to
death [6, 8]. In literature, the most preferred management for symptomatic patients
with LA is resection of the larger tumor(s), i.e. > 5 cm [2, 6, 9]. The potential risk of
malignant transformation has also warranted orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) as
the recommended treatment [2, 4]. Recent reports, however, favor a more conservative
approach and surgery is recommended for more aggressively growing lesions [5, 7]. In
addition, new and less invasive intervention methods such as embolization of arterial or
portal blood supply to the larger tumors has been proposed [10]. However, due to the
rarity of the disease, the optimal management and prognosis remain unclear and there
are no established guidelines for the management of patients with LA.
Disease etiology is also uncertain which hampers effective therapy of this disease. A
recent study reports the presence of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) in a patient
with LA [11]. There is also growing evidence of a connection between altered glucose
metabolism and LA through germline mutations in hepatocyte nuclear factor (HNF) -1α
[12, 13]. As altered glucose metabolism and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) are
closely connected, a relationship between LA and NAFLD is also possible. In the past 40
years, several case reports and small series have reported the clinical characteristics of a
total of 94 patients with LA. In this article, we report 6 new cases of LA and review the
previously published case reports and series between 1963 and 2005.
The main focus of this study is to identify novel features associated with LA that may
impact surgical management and the short and long-term prognosis of these patients. We
also discuss innovative treatment strategies potentially applicable to patients with LA.
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Materials and methods
Between 1992 and 2005, 6 patients with LA were referred to the Academic Medical
Center (AMC) in Amsterdam. For diagnosis of LA, the criteria defined by Flejou et al was
used, i.e. the presence of multiple hepatic (>10) nodules and the exclusion of patients
with glycogen storage disease or previous steroid therapy. The definitive diagnosis was
based on imaging studies and/or histopathologic evaluation of a biopsy by an experienced
pathologist. Furthermore, clinical status, laboratory and radiological evaluation,
histopathology, surgical management and outcome were reviewed. All published case
reports and series were reviewed and key features were analyzed in detail [1-42]. A search
in the medical databases Medline (1 January 1960 to January 2006), Cochrane database
of Systemic Reviews, Cochrane Clinical Trial Register and Embase was performed using
MESH terms liver adenoma and liver adenomatosis. Patients from our own series and
from the literature were combined into one database and analyzed on a descriptive basis.
Commercial computer packages were used for the collection and analysis of the data
(SPSS).

Results
Demographics
Six patients were referred to the AMC in the period 1997-2006 (Table 1). All referred
patients were female and the mean age at the time of the diagnosis of LA was 39.6 years
(range 32-50). All patients had a history of OCC use for periods ranging from 4-20 years; in
three patients, the precise length of OCC use was uncertain. Medical history was checked
for glycogen storage disease or any previous steroid therapy. Two patients had diabetes
(type II) diagnosed either shortly before or at the time of LA diagnosis.

Diagnostic modalities
Elevation of liver enzymes was seen in four patients of our own series, ranging from a 2- to
28-fold increase. In addition, plasma bilirubin values were increased (range 15-43) in 4 of
the six patients. In all patients, blood coagulation values were normal. Tumor markers (CEA,
α-fetoprotein) and hepatitis markers (B, C) were negative in all patients. Five patients were
symptomatic at the time of diagnosis of LA. In patient 6, LA was incidentally diagnosed
during US examination performed in relation with severe obesitas. One patient presented
with an unspecific abdominal swelling and others with acute pain in the left flank, right
epigastric area or with unspecific pain in the abdomen. The size of the largest tumors ranged
from 3.5 cm to 11.5 cm without a direct relation with the severity of the symptoms as the
patient with the largest single tumor had only abdominal discomfort and no actual pain.
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Figure 1 The proposed management strategy for asymptomatic and symptomatic patients with LA
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Abdominal US was the initial imaging modality applied in all patients. Liver adenomas
presented either as hypo- or hyperechogenic lesions, whereas in one patient, both types of
lesions were present. In patients 2 and 6, liver parenchyma was diffusely hyperechogenic,
as is consistent with US features of hepatic steatosis. In patient 1, US-guided liver biopsy
was suspicious of hepatocellular carcinoma and additional diagnostic laparoscopy with
a new biopsy was performed. This biopsy was negative for malignancy, but revealed
moderate-to-severe microvesicular steatosis. In patients 5 and 6, US-guided biopsy
was performed and histopathology was typical of HCA, i.e. hepatocytes with round
or oval cern with small nucleus, no existing portal fields but fibrotic septae containing
sinusoidal arteries with positive staining of CD34 and CD31 in immunohistochemistry.
No signs of malignancy were observed. Additionally, in patient 5, mild steatohepatitis and
in patient 6 severe macrovesicular steatosis was found. After US, contrast-enhanced CT
was performed in all patients. In the arterial phase, the nodules showed a hypodense or
hyperdense uptake pattern, except in patient 4 in which isodense nodules were seen. 99mTcRBC scintigraphy was performed in patient 1, because unclear diagnosis after US, CT and
US-guided biopsy. Scintigraphy showed atypical findings for hemangioma; a malignancy
could not be excluded.
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Table 1 The patient series
Patient 1

Patient 2

Patient 3

Sex/Age

F-32

F-42

F-36

OCC use

10 y

20 y

yes

Clinical manifestations

abdominal discomfort

chronic abdominal pain for 5 y acute abdominal
pain

Serum

ALT 1.5N, t-Bil 2N

AST 21N, ALT 29N, t-Bil 1.5N AST 2N, ALT N

CEA, α-FP

negative

negative

Ultrasound

multiple hypodense lesions multiple hypodense lesions

unspecific

CT

hypodense in AP

hyperdense in AP

isodense in AP

Diagnosis

laparoscopy, biopsy

CT

laparoscopy, biopsy

Complications

intratumoral bleeding

intratumoral bleeding

intraperitoneal bleeding

Tumor size

11.5 cm

7.4 cm

10 cm

Additional histology

severe microvesicular
steatosis

diffuse hepatic steatosis

macrovesicular steatosis in
nodules, FNH

Treatment

right hemihepatectomy

conservative, after 12 months 1. resection of extrahepatic
HAE
tumor

negative

2. segment V resection
Outcome

Well after 6 months, no
tumor growth in CT

Well after 12 months, no
tumor growth in CT

Well after 8 years, tumor
growth in CT

t-Bil= plasma total bilirubin, AP = arterial phase of contrast CT, FNH= focal nodular hyperplasia, HAE= hepatic
artery embolization

Management and Outcome
Surgical treatment
Initial management consisted of surgical resection of the largest lesion in three patients
(patients 1, 3 and 5). In patient 1, preoperative right portal vein embolization (PVE)
was performed to increase remnant liver volume in the presence of severe steatosis.
Subsequently, right hemihepatectomy extended with resection of half of segment 4a
was performed without complications. In patient 3, a HCA hanging from the liver was
resected laparoscopically which was complicated by bleeding. At subsequent laparotomy,
the largest nodule located in the segment 5 was resected because of intended pregnancy.
The patient has been asymptomatic during a follow-up time of 8 years; however, the size
and number of nodules have slightly increased on CT. Also in patient 5, the largest nodule
located in segment 6 was resected without complications. Follow-up of 25 months has
been uneventful and the patient is currently pain-free.

Conservative treatment
Initially, three patients (patients 2, 4 and 6) were observed including cessation of OCC
medication. In patient 2, the diameter of the largest nodule had increased after 12 months
on follow-up CT. Because the patient also had abdominal discomfort, percutaneous
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Patient 4

Patient 6

F-44

F-34

F-50

yes

4y

yes

acute abdominal
pain

pain in left flank

incidental
AST N, ALT N

negative

negative

negative

unspecific, subcapsular
hematoma

multiple hyperdense
lesions

multiple hyperdense
lesions

hyperdense in AP

hyperdense in AP

hyperdense in AP

US-guided biopsy

laparoscopy, biopsy

US-guided biopsy

subcapsular hematoma

no

intratumoral necrosis

4 cm

4.4 cm

3.5 cm

no

steatohepatitis, FNH

severe steatosis

conservative

segment VI resection

conservative

Well after 24 months, no
tumor growth in CT

Well after 25 months, no
tumor growth In CT

Well after 30 months,
tumor regression in CT

Liver adenomatosis: re-evaluation of etiology and management

AST 20N, AST 16N, t-Bil 1.5N AST N, ALT N

selective embolization of the nodule via the hepatic artery was undertaken. Follow-up of
12 months was uneventful and no change in nodule size or number were detected on CT.
Patient 4 who presented with an intrahepatic bleed was treated conservatively and after
2 months, resolution of a subcapsular hematoma was seen on CT with signs of recent
bleeding. In addition, multiple lesions (ø 2-4 cm) were detected in segments 2-4. Follow-up
was uneventful for 24 months and the patient is now symptom-free.
Patient 6 was observed and after withdrawal of OCC, reduction of lesion size was found. At
30 months after diagnosis of LA, no nodules were detected any more on CT.

Histopathology
In all our patients the histopathology of the nodules met with the previously reported criteria
for benign adenoma [43]. All nodules showed cell plates 1-3 layers thick in the reticulin stain
with intact reticulin pattern. The lesional hepatocytes showed cellular proliferation, variably
sized and double-form nuclei most prominent in the largest nodules. In the nodules, the
arterialization by small arteries, derived (CD-34 positive cells) from sinusoidal beds. The
non-lesional hepatic parenchyma showed intact architecture with regular central veins and
portal fields. In the portal fields and around central veins inflammatory cells with segment
patterned nuclei were present.
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Table 2 Review of patient characteristics
Variables

Total

Age
Male
Female
OCC
Tumor characteristics
Primary symptoms

Tumor size
Bleeding

Yes

21% (20)
37.7 (14-75)
5% (1)
95% (19)

53% (51)
33.9 (12-54)
12% (6)
88% (45)

52% (43/83)

50% (10)

57% (29)

25% (5)
30% (6)
25% (5)
15% (3)
40% (8)
15% (3)

22% (11)
59% (30)
6% (3)
8% (4)
20% (10)
4% (2)

3.6 (2-4.5)(19)
65% (13)
5%(1)
20%(4)
10% (2)

7.8 (5-15) (51)
47% (24)
2%(1)
26% (13)
26% (13)

No / incidental
26% (24)
Acute pain
43% (40)
Chronic pain
16% (15)
Pain #
9% (8)
Hepatomegaly
31% (29)
Non-specific
7% (7)
GI -symptoms
Mean (range) (n of patients)
No
47%(44)
ITN
2%(2)
ITB*3
26%(24)
IPB**
20%(19)
Unknown

Tumor size <5 cm Tumor size ≥5 cm

94
34.0 (12-75)
12% (11)
88% (83)

6%(6)

Primary management
Conservative
Surgical
Unknown

41% (39)
56% (54)
2% (2)

65% (13)
35% (7)

40% (20)
59% (30)
2% (1)

80% (75)
20% (19)
3% (3)
12% (11)
6% (6)
89% (84)

90% (18)
8% (2)

Outcome

No
Yes
Non-surgical
Resection
OLT
Alive

5% (1)
5% (1)
90% (18)

75% (39)
25% (13)
6% (3)
18% (9)
2% (1)
92% (47)

5% (5)
6% (6)

Follow-up

Dead
Unknown
46.6 mo (55) (3-192)

5% (1)
5% (1)
38.3 mo (12)

4% (2)
4% (2)
44.1 mo (26)

(0-144)

(0-192)

40% (8)
25% (5)
5% (1)
30% (6)

16% (8)
43% (22)
6% (3)
35% (18)

Secondary management

Tumor progression
Growth
Stable
Regression
Unknown

28% (26)
30% (28)
3% (3)
40% (37)

Histopathology
HCC
3% (3)
4% (2)
FNH
9% (8)
15% (3)
8% (4)
Steatosis
18% (17)
15% (3)
20% (10)
# = unspecified length of pain, * = ITB, intratumoral bleeding, **= IPB, intraperitoneal bleeding
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Symptomatic

25% (24)
32.5 (13-53)
17% (4)
83% (20)

75% (70)
34.7 (12-75)
10% (7)
90% (63)

22% (5)

54% (13)

44% (31)

35% (8)
17% (4)
35% (8)
4% (1)
48% (11)
8% (2)

100% (24)

unknown
30% (7)
28% (7)
16% (4)

5.4 (3-8) (15)
67% (16)
4%(1)
13%(3)
8%(2)

7.0 (2-15) (55)
40% (29)
3%(2)
30% (21)
24% (17)

26% (6)

8%(2)

6%(4)

26% (6)
70% (16)
4% (1)

55% (11)
54% (13)

40% (28)
57% (40)
3% (2)

83%(19)
17% (4)

83% (20)
17% (4)

17% (4)
96% (19)

4% (1)
8% (2)
83% (20)

79% (55)
21% (15)
4% (3)
11% (8)
6% (4)
92% (66)

4% (1)
13% (3)
41.3 mo (10)

4% (1)
8% (2)
52.2 mo (12)

4% (3)
3% (2)
39.4 mo (43)

(3-132)

(0-132)

(3-192)

44% (10)
4% (1)
52% (12)

25% (6)
29% (7)
8% (2)
38% (9)

29% (20)
30% (21)
3% (2)
39% (27)

4% (1)
4% (1)
16 % (4)

4% (1)
4% (1)
17% (4)

3% (2)
10% (7)
19% (13)

13% (3)

Liver adenomatosis: re-evaluation of etiology and management

Asymptomatic

26% (23)
32.3 (13-53)
17% (4)
83% (19)

Chapter 12

Unknown

57% (41)
23% (16)
11% (8)
37% (26)
10% (7)
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In three patients, the resection specimen and in two patients, a representative needle
biopsy was available for histopathological evaluation. In patient 4, a biopsy obtained under
ultrasound guidance was considered inadequate for reliable evaluation.
In patients 1 and 3, presenting with the largest tumors, i.e. 11.5 cm and 10 cm, respectively,
the tumors were macroscopically encapsulated showing intratumor necrosis. The smaller
tumors were mostly encapsulated and well demarcated from the surrounding hepatic
parenchyma.
In 4 patients, steatosis was present in the non-lesional hepatic parenchyma surrounding
the nodules. In all patients steatosis was of the severe type, involving more than 60%
of all hepatocytes. Patient 1 presented with severe, centrilobularly located, microvesicular
steatosis, patient 3 with severe macrovesicular steatosis and patient 6 with severe steatosis
of the mixed micro- and macrovesicular type. In patient 5, steatosis had developed
into steatohepatitis with fibrosis. In addition, patients 3 and 5 had also a single lesion
characterized as fibro-nodular-hyperplasia (FNH) among multiple LA nodules. The overall
non-lesional parenchyma showed intact cellular architecture with regular central veins and
portal fields in all patients.

Discussion
Demographics
We report the largest review so far of 94 patients with LA collected to date, consisting
of all published case reports and all small series including our own series (Table 2). Only
descriptive data analysis was performed because of the heterogeneous source of data. Even
though liver adenomatosis has been linked to hepatocellular adenomas, the demographics
do differ. Recent studies suggest a strong female predilection in incidence of LA, as also
seen in our review [6, 7]. In our analysis of literature and own series, 52% of females had a
history of OCC use. Eight patients were younger than 18 years and 11 patients (12%) were
male (Table 2). Ribeiro et al. reported uneven presence of estrogen/progesterone-positive
receptors in nodules of the same liver and only in two patients, regression in tumor size
has been reported after estrogen blockage [5]. The role of exogenous estrogen is unlikely
to be important in induction of LA but might play a role in disease progression as also in
our analysis, a slightly higher incidence of OCC use was seen in females with larger tumor
sizes, i.e. > 5 cm.

Etiology
The etiology of LA remains unclear and a variety of predisposing conditions have been
suggested. Congenital or acquired hepatic vascular abnormalities tend to occur more often
in patients with FNH or HCA. In our series and all analyzed patients together, 8 patients
had a concomitant, single lesion of FNH and some presented with co-existing vascular
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malformations suggesting a role for vascular abnormalities [6, 7, 23, 28]. Foster et al
proposed a possible connection between LA and diabetes in 1978. In a family of 12 members,
all had diabetes and four members had multiple liver adenomas [19]. Interestingly, 2 of our
own patients had diabetes (type II) diagnosed at the time of LA diagnosis. Unfortunately,
diabetes was assessed only in few of the reviewed studies [11, 12, 13, 19]. Recent studies
report a familial autosomal transmission of LA in one family and a familial type of LA linked
with germline mutations of HNF-1α in two families [6, 13]. These mutations of HNF -1α are
associated with a rare form of diabetes, a non-ketotic type present in patients younger than
25 years [12, 13]. The authors suggested that because the expression of the phenotype of
this mutation was variable within the families, HNF -1α mutation could present a genetic
predisposition and LA would develop in the presence of another factor [13]. This can be a
vascular anomaly or somatic mutation in another allele. Unfortunately, HNF -1α detection by
immunohistochemistry is not yet possible in paraffin-preserved tissue samples and therefore,
this analysis was not possible in our own patient series.
The etiology of NAFLD has close connection with Western lifestyle (i.e. obesitas,
hyperinsulinemia, metabolic syndrome) and is considered a rising clinical challenge [44].
A potential association between LA and NAFLD was recently suggested [11]. Interestingly
18% (17/94) of all LA patients collected in the present study had hepatic steatosis, varying
from mild steatosis to steatohepatitis. In our own series, 5 of 6 patients had hepatic steatosis
along with LA. Three patients had histologically confirmed steatosis; one patient had severe
macrovesicular, one severe microvesicular and one had mixed micro- and macrovesicular
steatosis. In addition, one patient had diffuse steatosis diagnosed by US. Furthermore,
one patient had steatohepatitis in conjunction with LA, which is the second patient ever
published in the literature with this combination [11].
LA nodules typically show intratumoral steatosis but it seems that the co-existence of nontumoral steatosis has increased during the last years. This might in part be explained by
increased risk factors for steatosis such as obesity, and recognition of steatosis as a potential
risk factor in liver surgery. However, LA is diagnosed also in young, lean adults and children.
Furthermore, the microvesicular type of steatosis is not commonly connected with obesityrelated steatosis as opposed to the macrovesicular type. The microvesicular type is often
seen in patients with more acutely induced steatosis, such as by toxins or drugs. Glycogen
storage disease induces rapid and massive LA, presenting often in children younger than
5 years [2]. Considering all these aspects, it seems that the etiology of LA has potential
connection with deranged hepatic glucose metabolism of yet unknown mechanism. Further
research is needed to unravel this aspect.

The diagnosis
In 43% of all analyzed patients with LA (including the literature and our own series), clinical
presentation was with acute pain. However, in contrast to previous reports, the diagnosis
was fortuitous in 25% of patients. Early diagnosis is vital, as hemorrhage is a common
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complication in patients with LA. In literature, an overall bleeding rate varying from 46%
up to 63% is reported [4, 5]. In our analysis, the overall bleeding rate was 46% and had led
to death in two cases [6, 23]. In 24% of symptomatic patients, intraperitoneal bleeding was
present at the time of diagnosis.
The actual prevalence of hemorrhage is difficult to estimate as symptomatic patients are
more likely to seek medical help thus creating a selection bias. However, of all asymptomatic
patients with incidentally discovered LA, only 2% had intrahepatic bleeding, 4% had
intratumoral necrosis and 13% had intratumoral bleeding.
In patients with intraabdominal bleeding, LA is diagnosed on CT or during emergency
laparotomy. However, in less acute patients the diagnosis is more complicated. As seen
in our series (Table 1) and in literature, plasma liver enzymes are unreliable with poor
correlation with LA. Most symptomatic patients presented with epigastric or abdominal pain
or discomfort of acute or chronic onset (Table 2). Additional symptoms include unspecific
gastrointestinal complaints and as a more liver tumor specific sign, hepatomegaly [4, 6, 31].
During diagnostic work-up, several differential diagnoses might emerge, because of diversity
of the LA tissue components such as necrosis, fat, calcification and hemorrhage. These
components can present as a variety of hypo-, iso- and/or hyperdense radiological features.
Grazioli et al concluded that the most useful method for initial diagnosis is multiphasehelical CT or MRI [7]. Most adenomas were uniformly or heterogeneously hyperattenuating
lesions during the arterial phase like in our series. However, some authors also noted the
importance of noncontrast images for identification of local fat and hemorrhage and
of portal phase images for evaluation of vascular anomalies. A novel potential modality
to identify co-existing steatosis is nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H-MRS)
providing a sensitive and quantitative technique to measure intrahepatic fat content [45].
The obvious advantage of 1H-MRS is that it samples a considerably larger liver volume than
standard liver biopsy using a noninvasive technique. With 1H-MRS the analysis of various
liver lobes and/or regions is also possible, diminishing the bias introduced by heterogeneity
of distribution of liver fat [45, 46].
Even though imaging is useful in lesion identification, the total number of lesions detected
during surgery is usually higher because of the extensive number of small adenomas usually
scattered throughout the liver [41]. Histological assessment remains the gold standard
for definitive diagnosis of LA. However, only one single core biopsy of one nodule might
be misleading or even non-diagnostic because of co-existing parenchymal diseases and/
or different lesion components. For an accurate diagnosis and a reliable exclusion of
malignancy, several biopsies should be taken preferably during laparoscopy or laparotomy
to ensure the control of any bleeding.
It should be taken into account that the bleeding risk after single biopsy is 0.7% [47]
and is likely higher in LA patients because of the hypervascular structure of the tumor.
Intratumoral bleeding was already present in 26% of all LA patients analyzed herein, as in
patient 3 in our own series, at the time of diagnosis.
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Figure 1 summarizes the suggested management of patients with LA. In all management
strategies, a close follow-up is necessary using CT or MRI even if clinical presentation
does not require invasive management. Also, because of the unsolved issue of potential
malignant transformation, control of α-fetoprotein levels should be added to the follow-up
[2, 5, 7]. Surgical management of patients with LA remains complex, not only because of
the large number of adenomas requiring major liver resection but also because of the risk
of hemorrhagic complications during surgery. Large adenomas, particularly those located
superficially, have a higher risk of bleeding with a mortality rate of 7%. In emergency, i.e. in case
of rupture of the bleed into the peritoneal cavity, selective angiography of the hepatic artery
with embolization is recommended [10, 48]. In case of extensive bleeding from a LA nodule,
either excision of the bleeding tumor or packing has been recommended [13, 42]. In our
review, an equal number of symptomatic and asymptomatic patients were primarily resected
(54% vs. 57%) and in both groups, an equal number of secondary interventions were performed
(17% vs 21%). In case of patients with tumors >5 cm, 59% were resected compared to
35% of smaller tumors. In larger tumors, secondary interventions were needed in 25% of
patients vs. 8% if the size was less than 5 cm. However, 43% of smaller tumors continued
to grow during follow-up. Interestingly, after surgery in patients with tumors > 5 cm,
the remaining tumors remained stable. Of all analyzed patients (94), tumor(s) showed
regression during follow-up only in four patients.
Liver resection should be considered when a nodule is larger than 5cm, when malignancy
cannot be ruled out or when a larger nodule presents with severe pain. For the most aggressively
growing tumors causing severe discomfort, OLT has been considered too [6, 7]. Still, a selection
of patients can benefit from extensive resection without any negative effect on outcome as we
noticed no difference in the long-term outcome of conservatively or surgically treated patients.
Resection can be preceded by portal vein embolization (PVE) to increase the future remnant
liver volume consequently decreasing the risk of postoperative liver failure and complications.
However, as PVE increases hepatic arterial blood supply, an increase in the volume of
hyperarterialized LA is possible, as found in our patient 1. Therefore, the addition of
sequential arterial embolization (TAE) or the combination therapy, i.e. TAE followed by
percutaneous ethanol injections, might be preferred [49]. In patient 4, an elective hepatic
artery embolization was sufficient to induce tumor regression.
In any patient with LA considered for liver resection, potentially co-existing steatosis should
be acknowledged. This is because of the impact of liver steatosis on the outcome of liver
surgery. Evidence is accumulating that all grades of steatosis, even the mildest, potentially
affect the recovery of patients after transplantation and liver resection [50, 51, 52]. It is
noteworthy in this connection that in our own series of 6 patients with LA, 5 featured the
most severe type of steatosis.
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Conclusion
LA is a progressive, benign parenchymal disease mainly occurring in females. There is a
potential link with hepatic steatosis with implications for the management of patients with
LA. Noninvasive diagnosis is difficult because of the variety of tumoral and nontumoral
components. Management should primarily be conservative with careful follow-up.
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Abstract
Aim: Cystic liver lesions comprise a heterogeneous group including the most common,
simple liver cysts (solitary and multiple) followed by polycystic liver disease (PLD). Nowadays,
management of symptomatic liver cysts consists of percutaneous aspiration of cyst content
and instillation of a sclerosant (i.e. percutaneous sclerotherapy) or surgical deroofing. The
aim of this study was to evaluate the results of the treatment of simple liver cysts and PLD
using percutaneous sclerotherapy and/or surgical procedures in a single tertiary referral
centre.
Methods: Retrospective analysis of 54 patients referred for evaluation and possible
treatment of simple liver cysts (solitary and multiple) and PLD, from January 1997 to July
2006.
Results: Simple liver cysts were treated in 41 pts (76%) with a mean size of 12.6 cm. The
most common reason for referral was abdominal pain or discomfort (85%). Percutaneous
sclerotherapy was performed as initial treatment in 30 pts, showing cyst recurrence in 6
pts (20%). Surgical treatment was initially performed in 11 pts with cyst recurrence in 3
pts (27%). PLD was treated in 13 pts (24%) with a mean size of the dominant cyst of 13
cm. Percutaneous sclerotherapy for PLD was performed in 9 pts with recurrence in 7 pts
(77.8%). Surgical treatment for PLD was undertaken in 4 pts (30.8%) with recurrence in all.
Eventually, 2 pts with PLD in the presence of polycystic kidney disease underwent liver- and
kidney transplantation because of deterioration of liver and kidney function.
Conclusions: The majority of patients with simple liver cysts and PLD are referred for
progressive abdominal pain. As initial treatment, percutaneous sclerotherapy is appropriate.
Surgical deroofing is indicated in case of cyst recurrence after percutaneous sclerotherapy.
However, the results of percutaneous sclerotherapy and surgical treatment for PLD are
disappointing. Partial liver resection is indicated when there is suspicion of a pre-malignant
lesion.
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Treatment of simple liver cysts and polycystic liver disease

Liver cysts comprise a heterogeneous group of lesions classified as congenital or acquired
[1]. Nowadays, most cysts are detected as an incidental finding when imaging of the liver
is performed for abdominal complaints [2]. In most cases, liver cysts are of the simple type
and are asymptomatic without clinical significance. Nevertheless, a minority attains large
size and may cause progressive abdominal pain and/or discomfort. Although the diagnosis
is readily made by radiological imaging, the mode of treatment is controversial. Nowadays,
treatment usually consists of percutaneous aspiration of the cyst followed by instillation of
a sclerosant (sclerotherapy) [3], or surgical treatment, either laparoscopically [4] or during
laparotomy, in case of recurrence after radiological intervention. Only few published studies
have focused on the outcome of treatment of simple liver cysts and PLD (including adult
polycystic liver disease and adult polycystic kidney disease) after percutaneous or surgical
interventions.
The aim of this study was to assess the outcome of patients with simple liver cysts and
polycystic liver disease treated with percutaneous sclerotherapy or by surgical intervention,
and to propose a treatment algorithm for these lesions.

Chapter 13

Introduction

Material and Methods
Between January 1997 and July 2006, a total of 54 consecutive patients were referred
for evaluation and treatment of simple liver cysts (including solitary and multiple cysts) or
polycystic liver disease, to the Department of Radiology, Gastroenterology and Hepatology
and/or Surgery, Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. The study group
consisted of 49 women (90.7%) and 5 males (9.3%) with a mean age of 56.3 ± 13.6 yrs (range
21-81). Medical records were reviewed for demographic features, presenting symptoms or
indications for further analysis, in addition to size and location of treated cysts. The liver
cysts were classified into two groups: simple (solitary or multiple) liver cysts or polycystic
liver disease (PLD). The latter included PLD in the presence of polycystic kidney disease and
autosomal dominant PLD). The following items were recorded: mode of treatment consisting
of ultrasound-guided percutaneous sclerotherapy or surgical treatment, complications,
duration of hospital stay and clinical outcome. Simple liver cysts typically presented on
ultrasound (US) as anechoic, unilocular, sharply demarcated lesions with imperceptible walls
showing posterior acoustic enhancement [5]. On CT, a simple liver cyst appeared as a welldemarcated lesion with fluid density without enhancement after contrast administration.
Polycystic liver disease typically appears as multiple homogeneous lesions with fluid density
without wall or content enhancement after contrast administration [6].
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Techniques
Percutaneous sclerotherapy was performed under local anesthesia. The cyst was aspirated
by needle puncture under US guidance and examined for bile content to exclude
communication with the biliary system. A pigtail catheter was then inserted for complete
drainage aspiration and 95% ethanol or tetracycline was injected to destruct the epithelial
lining of the cyst wall. The volume of the aspirated cyst fluid was recorded and only
partially replaced by ethanol or tetracycline. The injected solution was left inside the cyst
for approximately 2 hours before drainage. The patients were observed for 24 hours after
percutaneous sclerotherapy.
Laparoscopic deroofing was performed under general anesthesia with the patient in
a supine position. After insertion of the Veress needle just below the umbilicus, a CO2
pneumoperitoneum was installed and three trocars were inserted. The cyst was aspirated and
deroofed with excision of the walls near the liver tissue by an electrosurgical hook knife [7].
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS® (SPSS 12.0.1, Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± SD and differences were analysed using
the Mann-Whitney U test. Categorical variables were analysed using Pearson’s 2 test or
Fisher exact test (when a table had a cell with an expected frequency of less than 5). P <
0.05 was considered significant.

Results
Simple liver cysts
Simple liver cysts were diagnosed in 76% (41/54) of patients. The mean age at initial
diagnosis was 57.5 yrs. The most common reason for referral was abdominal complaints in
35 patients (85%), consisting of pain in the right upper quadrant or epigastrium, discomfort
or feeling of abdominal distension. Three of these patients presented with an acute onset
of abdominal pain which could be attributed to intracystic bleeding as the appearance on
US or CT was suggestive of a bleed within the cyst. Two patients were analysed because
of jaundice and cholestasis, respectively, with abdominal imaging studies showing internal
septations and an inhomogeneous appearance. In 2 of the 41 patients (5%), suspicion of
a malignant lesion (because of prior surgery for colorectal cancer) was the indication for
further analysis. One patient presented with fever due to infection of the cyst. One patient
with a prior medical history of a simple liver cyst on imaging was referred for analysis on
the suspicion of intracystic bleeding in the absence of abdominal complaints.
Abdominal US was performed in all patients, additional contrast enhanced CT in 23
(56%) and MRI in two patients (Table 1). In case of an uncomplicated, simple liver cyst,
abdominal imaging showed the characteristic features as described above (methods
section) (Figs 1 and 2). Patients with intracystic bleeding as complication mainly showed an
inhomogeneous appearance of the lesion or internal echogenic material, with septations
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Figure 3 Abdominal ultrasound of a complicated liver
cyst showing a well defined hypoechogenic lesion
with solid appearing blood clot contents

Treatment of simple liver cysts and polycystic liver disease

Figure 2 Abdominal computed tomography of a large
solitary simple liver cyst showing a well-demarcated
lesion with fluid density and without enhancement
after contrast administration

Chapter 13

Figure 1 Abdominal ultrasound of a solitary simple
liver cyst showing a well-defined anechoic unilocular
fluid-filled lesion with posterior acoustic enhancement

within the cyst (Figure 3). In most of these
patients, the diagnosis of a hepatobiliary
cystadenoma was considered but rejected
because they all were known with simple
liver cysts on previous imaging studies.
In two patients, endoscopic retrograde
cholangiography (ERC) was used to
assess possible communication with the
intrahepatic biliary system. The mean
size of the cysts was 12.6 cm. The cysts
requiring treatment were located centrally
in 18 patients (44%) with extension into
the left and right liver lobes. In 14 patients
(34%), the cyst was located in the right liver
lobe. The mean follow-up time, from initial
presentation elsewhere or in our center to
initial treatment, was 31.5 months (range
1-156 months).
Percutaneous sclerotherapy was applied
in 30 patients (73%). Of these, 2 patients
had undergone percutaneous aspirations
elsewhere
to
determine
whether
abdominal symptoms could be attributed
to the cyst. Although the complaints had
completely resolved after the intervention,
recurrence after approximately 6 weeks
with concomitant recurrence of abdominal
pain occurred.
Four patients had unsuccessful, previous
percutaneous sclerotherapy elsewhere
with the larger cysts showing recurrence
within 6 to 9 months along with abdominal
complaints. In the present series, the mean
aspirated volume of the cyst was 2223
± 1772 ml (range 50-5000). The mean
volume of the sclerosant used for cyst
ablation was 179 ± 95.8 ml (range 25-350
ml). In all these patients, an immediate
decrease in size was demonstrated after
percutaneous sclerotherapy on ultrasound
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Table 1 Characteristics of 54 patients with Simple Liver Cysts and PLD (values are expressed as mean ± SD)
Simple Liver Cyst
n (male : female)

PLD*

Total

41 (4:37)

13 (1:12)

54 (5:49)

57.5 ± 14.9

52.8 ± 7.8

56.3 ± 13.6

(21 - 81)

(40 - 67)

(21 - 81)

Mean lesion size (cm)

12.6 ± 6.3

13 ± 4.8

12.7 ± 5.6

(range)

(3.5 - 25)

(8 - 21)

(3.5 - 25)

41 : 23 : 2 : 2

13:11 : 1 : 0

54 : 34 : 3 : 2

14:9:18

7:2:04

21:11:22

Age (years)
(range)

Diagnostic imaging (US : CT : ERCP : MRI)
Location of treated cyst (right : left : bilateral)

* PLD; Polycystic Liver Disease; US, ultrasound; CT; computed tomography; ERCP, endoscopic retrograde
cholangiography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

Table 2 Treatment and outcome during follow-up of 54 patients with Simple Liver Cysts and PLD
Simple liver cyst (n=41)

PLD* (n=13)

Surgical

Percutaneous
sclerotherapy

Surgical

Treatment ¶

11 (27)

30 (73)

Cyst recurrence

3 (27)

6 (20)

Additonal treatment
after recurrence

2 (18)

1 (3)

3 (75)

Total (n=54)

Percutaneous
sclerotherapy

Surgical

Percutaneous
sclerotherapy

4 (31)

9 (69)

15 (28)

39 (72)

4 (100)

7 (78)

7 (47)

13 (33)

4 (44)

5 (33)

5 (13)

* PLD; Polycystic Liver Disease ¶ percentages of total are given in parentheses

examination. Complications were encountered in 2 patients (6.7%), including an intracystic
bleed which did not require further treatment and one infection of the treated cyst
which required re-admittance for intravenous antibiotic treatment. During follow-up, cyst
recurrence was seen on US in 6 of the 30 patients (20%) within 4 months. Of these, only
1 patient (1/30; 3.3%) showed concomitant recurrence of symptoms and in this patient,
percutaneous sclerotherapy was eventually repeated twice. In the remaining 5 patients,
relief of abdominal symptoms was attained despite small cyst recurrence, be it that the
recurrent cysts were all significantly smaller than before treatment. These patients were
discharged from further follow-up when no further increase in size of the recurrent cyst
was detected. The mean hospital stay in patients after percutaneous sclerotherapy for a
simple liver cyst was 3.4 days (median 2; range 2-23). The mean time of follow-up after
treatment was 15 months (2-35 months).
Of all 41 patients, surgical treatment was performed in 11 patients (27%) with a mean
duration of operation of 132.5 minutes (range 70-340). Of these patients, 4 patients had
had previous treatment for relief of abdominal complaints, including prior percutaneous
sclerotherapy in a hospital elsewhere in 3 patients and laparoscopic deroofing in 1 patient.
Cyst recurrence in these patients was seen within 5 months after the initial procedure.
Surgical procedures included cyst wall deroofing and omentoplasty in 8 patients, of which
5 had laparoscopic procedures and 3 had an open approach. Two patients underwent
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Thirteen patients (13/54; 24%) were diagnosed with PLD and all experienced progressive
abdominal complaints. Abdominal US was performed in all patients. Eleven patients
underwent abdominal CT (11/13; 85%) showing multiple unilocular cysts throughout the
liver (Figure 4). In two patients, the imaging findings were suggestive of an intracystic
bleeding and the diagnosis was confirmed by percutaneous drainage of dark brown,
haemorrhagic fluid. The mean size of the largest dominant cyst was 13 cm and these larger
cysts were located in the right liver lobe in 7 patients (54%) (Table 1).
In PLD, percutaneous sclerotherapy was carried out in 9 patients (69%). Only 3 patients
had previous percutaneous drainage of a dominant cyst. Nevertheless, these cysts recurred
within 4 months. The maximum volume of intracystic fluid drained in this series was 5200
ml. No complications were seen after percutaneous sclerotherapy. Cyst recurrence was

Treatment of simple liver cysts and polycystic liver disease

Polycystic liver disease

Chapter 13

laparotomy and enucleation of the cyst and 1 patient underwent local excision of a cyst
near the common hepatic duct. Reasons for an open procedure were a superior or posterior
location of the cyst in the liver or the fact that a malignancy could not be ruled out.
A postoperative complication occurred in 1 patient (1/11; 9%) consisting of bile leakage
requiring percutaneous drainage of a bile collection.
Cyst recurrence after surgical treatment was seen in three patients (3/11; 27%). Additional
percutaneous sclerotherapy was carried out in 2 of these patients because of concomitant
progressive abdominal complaints (2/11; 18.2%). Eventually, complete regression of these
cysts was achieved (Table 2). The mean hospital stay in patients after surgical treatment for
a simple liver cyst was 13.9 days (median 8; range 4-35).
In patients with simple liver cysts (including solitary and multiple cysts), no significant
differences in recurrence rate were observed after surgical treatment compared to
recurrence after percutaneous sclerotherapy [27.3% (3/11) vs. 20% (6/30), respectively;
P=0.680]. However, additional treatment was required in 18.2% (2/11) of patients with
simple liver cysts after surgical treatment compared to 3.3% (1/30) of simple liver cysts
after percutaneous sclerotherapy (P=0.170).

Figure 4 Abdominal computed tomography of a
patient with PLD showing multiple cysts throughout
the liver
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seen in 7 patients (77.8%). Of these, 4 patients required repeat percutaneous sclerotherapy
because of progressive abdominal pain.
Surgical treatment was undertaken in 4 patients (30.8%) with PLD, and the mean duration
of operation was 110 ± 47 minutes (60-170 min.). All these patients had previous treatment
in their medical history; three patients had undergone several attempts at percutaneous
sclerotherapy and laparoscopic deroofing, and 1 patient had undergone percutaneous
aspiration only.
In these patients, cyst recurrence occurred within one year after the various procedures.
The surgical procedures included laparoscopic deroofing in 2 patients and laparotomy
with deroofing in another 2 patients. Postoperative complications were seen in 2 patients,
consisting of intracystic bleeding in one patient and bile leakage from a peripheral bile duct
requiring biliary stenting in the other patient.
Cyst recurrence after surgical treatment was seen in all patients after surgical treatment
for PLD (Table 2). Eventually, liver transplantation was required in 2 patients because
of deterioration of liver and kidney function in one patient, and failed percutaneous
sclerotherapy in the other patient.

Discussion
The series described in this study, represents a selected group of patients who underwent
treatment because of symptomatic large liver cysts. These patients mainly presented with
abdominal symptoms (88%) and showed a mean cyst size of 13 cm. The large size of the
cysts in this population is due to referral bias, because patients with abdominal complaints
and large liver cysts are more likely to be referred for further diagnosis and/or treatment.
Most of our patients (76%) were diagnosed with simple liver cysts. The precise incidence
is difficult to determine, but is reported to be around 2% to 5%, according to ultrasound
studies [1, 8]. A predominance in women is found with a mean age between 50 and 60
years, which is in accordance with our results [9].
Abdominal US or CT are the first choice of imaging for abdominal pain and are highly
accurate for simple liver cysts [10]. Complications such as intracystic bleeding, rupture to
the peritoneal cavity or intracystic infection may give rise to diagnostic problems because of
their unusual appearance. Intracystic bleeding was responsible for abdominal complaints in
five (15%) patients with liver cysts in our series. In one patient with a preoperative suspicion
of a hepatobiliary cystadenoma, intraoperative frozen section of the cyst wall showed
features of a simple cyst without ovarian stroma, and deroofing revealed hemorrhagic
intracystic fluid. In this particular case, a simple cyst was misdiagnosed as cystadenoma
[11]. The precise etiology of bleeding in a simple cyst remains unclear, but rupture of blood
vessels inside the cyst wall due to rapid enlargement is thought to be a likely mechanism
[12]. In such cases, abdominal multiphase contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT)
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may be required to further characterize the nature of the lesion. CT or MRI imaging is also
useful for exact localization and establishing the relationship of the cyst with surrounding
vascular structures, when surgery is considered.
PLD is a rare clinical entity characterized by multiple simple cysts throughout the liver with
variable size. Approximately 80% of PLD occurs in patients older than 60 years [2, 13], as
was also found in our patients. This entity may be associated with polycystic kidney disease
or autosomal dominant PLD. Therefore, the kidneys and the pancreas should be assessed
during imaging studies to determine whether these organs are affected too. Patients with
PLD usually lack symptoms and are diagnosed during physical examination or incidentally,
when imaging studies are performed for other reasons. Routine liver function tests usually
are normal but may show elevated cholestatic parameters due to external compression of
the bile ducts [14].
Although most patients with liver cysts are asymptomatic, a minority develops symptoms due
to enlargement. As mentioned above, treatment should be considered only for progressive
abdominal pain, or when complications have occurred. Also in case of suspicion on a
hepatobiliary cystadenoma, surgical resection should be performed. Complete evaluation
including upper GI endoscopy must be undertaken to exclude other causes of abdominal
symptoms before symptoms may be attributed to the cyst. When the diagnosis has been
established, several options ranging from no intervention to surgical treatment can be
considered. Percutaneous sclerotherapy is first choice treatment because of its minimally
invasive character and safety of the technique.
Percutaneous drainage of the cyst only results in temporary relief of abdominal pain
and may be used as a trial treatment, to determine whether abdominal symptoms are
attributable to the cyst [15]. For definitive treatment, concomitant instillation of tetracycline
or ethanol in the cyst is applied to ablate the epithelial lining of the cyst which reduces
recurrence remarkably [3, 16]. Nevertheless, in our series, recurrence of the cyst after
single percutaneous sclerotherapy of simple liver cysts (including solitary and multiple cysts)
was seen in 20% of patients, as is consistent with other reports [3]. This failure rate may
be explained by instilling an insufficient amount of sclerosant or by insufficient exposure
of the cyst lining to the sclerosant, especially in large cysts. Of note is that percutaneous
sclerotherapy for PLD is unsuccessful in the short-term, as was reflected by a recurrence of
77.8% within a few months in this series. Percutaneous sclerotherapy in PLD is indicated to
assess whether symptoms are attributable to a dominant cyst or to bridge the patient to
liver transplantation (Figure 5).
The second choice of treatment after percutaneous sclerotherapy has failed, comprises
cyst wall deroofing [17]. This technique is indicated when a cyst recurs after percutaneous
sclerotherapy with concomitant increase of abdominal complaints. The technique is based
on removal of part of the cyst wall, usually the part lying external to the liver surface,
allowing free drainage of intracystic fluid into the peritoneal cavity. Alternatively, enucleation
of the cyst or a formal partial liver resection may be an option. Obviously, enucleation is
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Figure 5 Proposed algorythm in the management of patients with cystic liver lesions. US indicates ultrasound;
CT, computed tomography; PLD, polycystic liver disease

the more parenchyma sparing method while a relatively avascular dissection plane exisits
between the cyst wall and the surrounding liver parenchyma.
In previous reports, laparoscopic approach of cysts located in segments VI, VII and VIII
were considered a contraindication for this non-invasive procedure [15, 18]. However,
according to a recent study, location of the cyst should not be a contraindication anymore
for a laparoscopic procedure [4].
During the surgical procedure, the cyst content should be aspirated to determine whether
communication with the intrahepatic biliary system is present. This may prevent bile leakage
from cut bile ducts running from the parenchyma into the cyst wall. As mentioned above,
complicated liver cysts after intracystic bleeding may show internal septations and/or wall
nodules on imaging studies, and therefore, resection is advised if a neoplastic cyst cannot
be ruled out.
In conclusion, the majority of patients with simple liver cysts or PLD are referred for
progressive abdominal pain. As initial treatment, percutaneous sclerotherapy is appropriate
and may determine whether the symptoms are attributable to the cyst. Surgical deroofing of
the cyst wall, either laparoscopically or during laparotomy, is indicated when percutaneous
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Abstract
Background: Mucinous cystic neoplasms with ovarian stroma (OS) are rare cystic neoplasms
in the liver and pancreas. The aim was to investigate whether OS in mucinous cystadenomas
can originate from gonadal epithelium during early embryonic development.
Patients and Methods: Pathology specimens of patients with mucinous cystadenomas
were reviewed for OS. In human embryos, morphology of the peritoneal epithelium and
the position of the gonads in relation to the embryonic liver, pancreas and spleen were
examined.
Results: From 1994 to 2004, 22 female patients presented with mucinous neoplasms
of the liver or pancreas, including 19 cystadenomas and 3 cystadenocarcinomas. Mean
age of the patients with cystadenoma in the liver was 44.8 years and with cystadenoma
in the pancreas 41.2 years. OS was present in all mucinous cystadenomas, including the
cystadenocarcinomas.
In human embryos, preceding their “descent”, the gonads are situated directly under the
diaphragm, dorsal to the liver, the tail of the pancreas and the spleen, but separated from
these organs by the peritoneal cavity. In contrast to the peritoneal epithelium elsewhere,
the cells covering the gonads show an activated morphology.
Conclusion: OS in mucinous cystadenomas of the liver and pancreas suggest a common
origin in epithelial cells that cover the embryonic gonads in early fetal life.
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Cystadenomas with ovarian stroma in liver and pancreas

Mucinous cystadenomas are rare neoplasms that usually arise in the liver, extrahepatic
bile ducts or in the pancreas. The series published in literature suggest that mucinous
cystadenomas of the liver tend to occur in adulthood, more often in middle-aged women.
These neoplasms in the liver are divided into two groups according to the presence or
absence of dense spindle-shaped cellular mesenchymal stroma that resembles normal
‘ovarian stroma’ (OS). According to the literature, 85-90% of mucinous cystadenomas
of the liver show presence of OS [1-3]. Mucinous cystadenomas of the pancreas are also
rare neoplasms which contain OS [4]. These neoplasms are especially reported in females
between 40 and 55 years of age. Most of these lesions are located in the pancreatic tail
[5]. The patients with mucinous cystadenomas with OS described in the literature are
usually females in their reproductive period and are younger compared with patients with
mucinous cystadenomas without OS [3].
The common features of mucinous cystadenomas in the liver and pancreas on
histopathological examination suggests a correlation with mucinous cystic neoplasms
that arise in the ovaries. However, there is still discussion about the origin and etiology of
these mucinous cystadenomas. The near location of the liver and pancreas to the gonads
during embryonic development is suggested to be responsible for migration of gonadal
cells to these organs, giving rise to mucinous cystadenomas in the parenchyma of the
liver and pancreas [6]. To our knowledge, this hypothesis has never been specifically
examined in human embryos in relation to the regional differences in morphology of the
peritoneal cavity, especially the covering cells of the gonads.
The aim of this study was to clarify the presence of OS in mucinous cystadenomas in the
liver and pancreas by examination of human embryos.
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Introduction

Patients and methods
Our study group consisted of patients with the diagnosis of cystadenomas and
cystadenocarcinoma in the liver and pancreas who presented at the Academic Medical
Center in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, between April 1994 and December 2004. The
medical records were examined for details of demographic characteristics, symptoms,
results of preoperative diagnostics and operative procedure.
The pathologic specimens from operative resection of patients were reviewed by 1 specialist
in hepatobiliary pathology to verify the presence of OS (GJO). From the specimens, tissue
samples for microscopical examination were fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde and
embedded in paraffin. Serial sections were processed for routine staining with hematoxyline
and eosin. Immunohistochemical staining for estrogen receptors and progesteron receptors
was carried out in 6 patients using the avidin-biotin complex technique [7].
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Embryos
Human embryos, part of the collection of the Department of Anatomy & Embryology
at the Academic Medical Center, fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde and stained with
haematoxylin and azophloxin were used.
Regional differences in morphology of the epithelium of the peritoneal cavity and the
position of the gonads in relation to the embryonic liver, pancreas and spleen were
examined at 5-8 weeks development.

Results
Patient features
A total of 21 female patients underwent surgical resection of cystadenoma (10 in the
liver and 9 in the pancreas) or cystadenocarcinoma (1 in the liver and 1 in the pancreas).
One patient with a pancreatic cystadenocarcinoma had peritoneal metastases and no
resection was performed. The mean age of the patients with a cystadenoma in the liver
was 44.8 years (range 27-70) and 41.2 years (range 32-51) for those with a cystadenoma
in the pancreas. In the 11 patients with lesions in the liver, symptoms included abdominal
pain/discomfort in 5 subjects (45%), biliary obstruction in 4 subjects (36%). Two patients
(18%) presented with incidental findings of a cystic lesion in the liver. In the 11 patients
with lesions in the pancreas, symptoms consisted of abdominal pain/discomfort in 10
patients (91%) and dysphagia in 1 patient. On ultrasonography, cystadenomas appeared as
anechoic, multiseptated structures. On computed tomography, these lesions were usually
multicystic and multiseptated (Figure 1 and 2). The mean size and standard deviation of the
hepatic lesions was 7.7 ± 4.6 cm (range 3-18) and that of the pancreatic lesions 6.9 ± 3.1
cm (range 3.0-14.0).
Figure 1 Abdominal CTscan showing a cystic lesion
with internal septations
located in the pancreatic tail.
Histopathological exmanination
after pancreatic tail resection
revealed a mucinous
cystadenoma with OS
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Cystadenomas with ovarian stroma in liver and pancreas

The operative procedures in the liver ranged from enucleation of the lesion to extended
right hemihepatectomy, while those in the pancreas included resection of the pancreatic
body and/or tail with or without a splenectomy. No postoperative mortality was seen,
but postoperative complications occurred in 4 patients (transient cholestasis, subphrenic
abscess, acute kidney failure, toxic and dermic reaction).

Chapter 14

Figure 2 Abdominal CT
demonstrating a cystic
lesion with internal
septations located in the
liver. Histopathological
examination of the resection
specimen revealed a mucinous
cystadenomas with OS

Microscopical examination
Microscopical examination revealed cysts with a lining of nonciliated to cuboidal epithelial
cells in 19 patients. The subepithelial layer consisted of densely organized, spindle-shaped
cells resembling OS (Figure 3). In the patient with a cystadenocarcinoma of the liver, the
neoplasm consisted of epithelium with dysplastic features and cellular invasion and OS.

Figure 3 Microscopy of a
typical mucinous cystadenoma
excised from the liver.
Columnar epithelium (a) with
underlying dense cellular
ovarian stroma (b) (H&E, X 20)
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In one patient with a mucinous cystadenocarcinoma of the pancreas, histopathological
examination of the resection specimen showed a cystic lesion lined with a single layer of
columnar epithelial cells with papillary growths, variable-sized nuclei and mitoses without
evidence for invasion. The diagnosis of a mucinous cystadenocarcinoma of the pancreas
(noninvasive) was made.
The second patient with a mucinous cystadenocarcinoma of the pancreas was found to
be irresectable because of omental metastases. Histological examination of the cyst wall
of the pancreas lesion showed a single epithelial layer with papillary and storiform growth
pattern. The epithelial cells were enlarged with hyperchromatic nuclei. The subepithelial
layer was composed of spindle-shaped cells with irregular nuclear and mitotic figures, a
sarcomatous stromal component. The omental metastases were entirely composed of
malignant spindle-shaped cells, identical to those in the pancreas lesion.
Immunohistochemical staining for progesteron and estrogen receptor was positive in 4 of
6 (66.7%) patients.

Figure 4. Panel A: overview of a 5-week old human embryo showing the left upper abdomen; Panels B and C
shows the peritoneal epithelium covering the gonad and the spleen (panel B) and the stomach (panel C). The
position of these high-power views in panel A is indicated by boxes. Note that the cells of the gonadal epithelium
protrude from the surface, whereas the peritoneal cells covering the stomach form a continuous flat layer. The
bright red cells with a nucleus are embryonic erythrocytes. Their presence in the peritoneal cavity is artefactual.
Abbreviations: A=aorta; Go=Gonad; L=liver; M=mesonephros; P=pancreas; S=stomach; Sp=spleen
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Discussion
Patients with mucinous cystadenomas of the liver and pancreas with OS described in case
reports or large series are usually females in their reproductive period and younger compared
with patients with cystadenomas without OS [3]. Cystadenomas are rarely seen in male
patients and then lack OS (1). In one series, the incidence of mucinous cystadenomas with
OS in liver was about 85 % (44 of 52 patients). All the patients were females [1]. In both
groups, the lining is microscopically composed of biliary-type mucus-secreting cuboidal or
columnar epithelium.
According to the WHO classification, the presence of OS is prerequisite for the diagnosis
of a mucinous cystadenoma of the pancreas [4, 6, 8]. Most of these lesions are located
in the pancreatic body or tail [5]. The similarity in clinicopathological features of mucinous
cystadenomas with OS originating in liver, pancreas, or retroperitoneum [9], as well as
mucinous neoplasms of the peritoneal cavity (pseudomyxoma peritonei) [10] with mucinous
neoplasms of the ovary, suggests a correlation. It has been put forward that the near
location of the liver and pancreas to the gonads during embryonic development gives
rise to migration of gonadal cells to these organs, in which they develop into mucinous
cystadenomas with OS [6].

Cystadenomas with ovarian stroma in liver and pancreas

In the fifth week of pregnancy, the gonads have developed from the coelomic epithelium
of the urogenital fold, the primordial germ cells and the local mesenchyme. At this stage,
the gonads are localized just under the developing diaphragm, the right gonad lying
dorsolaterally to the liver and the left gonad dorsolaterally to the pancreas and spleen. The
large adrenal glands lie medially relative to the gonads. In the embryo, the stomach and
the small bowel are topographically further away from the gonads, as the dorsal mesentery
separates the stomach from the left gonad, while the intestines are “ventral” organs in the
embryo. These topographical relations begin to change after the eighth week when the
gonads start to descend to their definitive location.
The peritoneal cells covering the gonads differed from those covering the liver, pancreas
and spleen in that their shape is remarkably roundedup compared with the typical flat
epithelium elsewhere in the coelomic cavity (Figure 4).

Chapter 14

Embryology

Ovarian stroma in mucinous cystadenomas
Dense subepithelial spindle cell stromata in mucinous cystadenomas have the same
features as normal OS [11, 12]. The fact that this tissue expresses receptors for female
sex hormones in part of the patients, explains their remarkable growth during pregnancy
[12, 13]. Immunohistochemical staining for estrogen and progesterone receptor was not
routinely performed in our study if OS was clearly evident from microscopical examination.
The description of a male patient with cystadenoma of the pancreas containing stromata
that expressed estrogen and progesterone receptors is remarkable [14]. To our knowledge,
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the presence of mucinous cystadenoma with OS in the spleen has not been reported. An
explanation could be the absence of a specific stimulus which may only be available in the
liver and pancreas. However, fusion of the spleen and the gonad, splenogonadal fusion,
which occurs during the fifth and eight week of pregnancy, has been described [15].
The patient with a mucinous liver cystadenocarcinoma in our small series was only 39
years old, whereas all other reported patients with a malignant cystadenocarcinoma were
older than 50 years [16]. In fact, the mean age of patients with malignant degeneration of
a mucinous cystadenoma was reported to be approximately 17 years higher than that of
patients without malignant degeneration [3].

Relation between Gonadal Cells, Liver and Pancreas
The origin of the cells from which OS is derived in cystadenomas has not been established.
It has been argued that the nearby location of pancreatic body and tail to the gonads during
embryonic development is responsible for migration of gonadal cells to these organs [6].
Furthermore, fusion of the testes or the ovarium with the liver, adrenals or especially with
the spleen has often been documented by pediatric surgeons [17, 18]. Such fusions probably
arise between the fifth and eighth week of development. In this period, the gonads are
located just below the diaphragm, at the level of the dorsocranial side of the liver, the tail
of the pancreas, and the spleen [19]. On the other hand, in the embryo, the stomach and
the small bowel are topographically further away from the gonads than the pancreas or the
liver: the dorsal mesentery separates the stomach from the left gonad, while the intestines
are “ventral” organs. These topographic relations change at the end of the embryonic period
when the gonads begin to descend to their definitive, more caudal location.
Our own hypothesis that the ectopic ovarian stroma originates from the gonads is not
only based on the observation that the most frequently affected organs –spleen, liver and
pancreas- are in close topographical contact with the embryonic gonads, but also on the
finding that the peritoneal surface epithelium of the embryonic gonads differs from that of
the other organs in the upper abdomen of the embryo. In fact, the property of adhesion
appears not to be confined to the gonads, as the surface epithelium of the adrenals, organs
that are developmentally related organs to the gonads, can also attach to other tissues [20].
To our knowledge, our study is the first to show that the gonads are lined with bulging cells
as opposed to the typical flattened coelomic epithelium in human embryos. Their special
morphology suggests that these cells are activated and have the ability to detach from the
gonadal surface, “cross” the peritoneal cleft, and attach to the peritoneal surface of nearby
organs.
Therefore, our findings in human embryos give support to the hypothesis that the nearby
location of the liver and pancreas to the gonads during embryonic development is responsible
for the ectopic presence of gonadal mesenchyme in cystadenomas of the liver and the tail
of the pancreas. The fact that in this study the lesions in the pancreas in 8 of the 11 patients
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(73%) were located in the tail of the pancreas lends support to our hypothesis. The actual
presence of gonadal mesenchyme in the embryonic liver or pancreas was not encountered
in human embryos in this study, which would have proven our hypothesis. Apart from the
fact that this would require examination of large numbers of human embryos, there is no
specific marker to detect these gonadal cells in the developing liver in embryos.
It has recently been shown that epithelial cells express hepatocyte-growth factor/ scatter
factor (HGF/SF) [21]. As the name ‘scatter factor’ indicates, exposure to this growth factor
leads to detachment of epithelial cell connection and migration of cells. It is important to
note that the expression of HGF/SF in the epithelial cells of the ovary ceases when follicles
become identifiable [21]. In case of the testes, the expression of HGF/SF is still ongoing.
This difference in expression between the developing testes and the developing ovary may
explain why fusion of a gonad with liver, spleen or adrenals appears to be confined to
testes. Immunological staining of the human embryos for presence of scatter factor or
markers of cell proliferation might have supported our hypothesis. However, this was not
possible in our archival specimens.
The therapy of choice for cystadenomas of the liver is surgical excision because of potential
malignant degeneration into cystadenocarcinomas [22, 23]. Similarly, the treatment for
cystadenomas in the pancreas is surgical resection, consisting of pancreatoduodenectomy
or pancreatic tail resection [24]. In our series, only 2 patients had mucinous
cystadenocarcinomas of the pancreas. One of these patients was considered to have a
mucinous cystadenocarcinoma without invasion.
One patient was still alive nine years after surgical resection. Recently, the suggestion
was made that these neoplasms are actually a non-invasive proliferative mucinous cystic
neoplasm [25]. The other patient showed a sarcomatous stromal component. The specific
origin of the sarcomatous component of this neoplasm remains speculative, but it has
been suggested that an ovarian stroma is probably the source and that sarcomatous
transdifferentiation of the epithelial component is less likely [26, 27]. The potential for
malignant degeneration of cystadenomas emphasizes the need for radical resection.
In conclusion, cystadenomas of the liver and pancreas with OS may have a common origin.
Examination of embryos suggests that during the embryonic period, the epithelium of the
gonads shows detachment from its tissue boundaries and migrates into the surface of nearby
organs, i.e. the pancreas and the liver. The treatment of choice is radical resection of the
lesion, taking into account the risk of malignant transformation into cystadenocarcinoma.
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Abstract
Background: Hepatobiliary cystadenomas (HBC) and cystadenocarcinomas are rare
cystic lesions. Most patients with these lesions are asymptomatic, but presentation with
obstructive jaundice may occur.
Case Reports: The first patient presented with intermittent colicky pain and recurrent
periods of obstructive jaundice. Imaging studies revealed a polypoid lesion in the left
hepatic duct. The second patient had recurrent periods of jaundice and cholangitis. ERCP
showed a cystic lesion at the confluence of the hepatic duct. In the third patient with
intermittent jaundice and cholangitis, cholangioscopy revealed a papillomatous structure
protruding into the left bile duct system. In the fourth patient with obstructive jaundice,
CT-scan showed slight dilatation of the intrahepatic bile ducts and dilatation of the common
bile duct of 3 cm. ERCP showed filling of a cystic lesion. All patients underwent partial liver
resection, revealing HBC in the specimen. In the fifth patient presenting with obstructive
jaundice, ultrasound examination showed a hyperechogenic cystic lesion centrally in the
liver. The resection specimen revealed a hepatobiliary cystadenocarcinoma.
Conclusions: HBC and cystadenocarcinoma may give rise to obstructive jaundice. Evaluation
with cross-sectional imaging techniques is useful. ERCP is a useful tool to differentiate
extraductal from intraductal obstruction.
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Case Reports
Case 1
A 50-year-old woman underwent laparoscopic cholecystectomy because of symptomatic
cholecystolithiasis 3 years prior to presentation. She was admitted with intermittent
colicky pain and recurrent periods of biliary obstruction. Physical examination showed
no abnormalities. Routine liver function tests revealed elevated plasma levels of alkaline
phospatase (AP) of 118 U/L (normal range, 40-120 U/L) and gamma-glutamyltransferase
(GGT) of 260 U/L (normal, < 40 U/L). Serum bilirubine level was normal. Endoscopic
retrograde cholangiography (ERCP) demonstrated a polypoid lesion inside the left hepatic
duct. Helical computed tomography (CT) of the liver revealed a cystic lesion measuring 10
cm in diameter located in the left lobe of the liver with protrusion into the left hepatic duct.
Calcifications were present in the wall of the lesion and septations were visible inside the
cyst (Figure 1). ERCP showed the image of an extrinsic mass proximal to the polypoid lesion,
creating an impression on the intrahepatic ducts of the left biliary system (Figure 2). These
findings suggested that the episodes of colicky pain and cholestasis were caused by a cystic
lesion with a polypoid protrusion into the left bile duct, giving rise to intermittent obstruction.
Distinction between a hepatobiliary cystadenoma and cystadenocarcinoma could not be
made on the basis of imaging studies. The patient underwent left hemihepatectomy and
in the specimen, the histopathological diagnosis of ‘hepatobiliary mucinous cystadenoma’
was made. The complaints had resolved after operation.

Obstructive jaundice due to hepatobiliary cystadenoma or cystadenocarcinoma

Hepatobiliary cystadenomas (HBC) are rare neoplasms of the liver or extrahepatic bile ducts
accounting for less than 5% of all the cysts found in the liver. These lesions are mainly
seen in middle-aged females [1, 2] and can show malignant degeneration to hepatobiliary
cystadenocarcinoma. Most of these patients are asymptomatic, as a result of which these
lesions usually are incidental findings on abdominal diagnostic imaging for evaluation of
other complaints. If there are presenting symptoms, these are right upper quadrant pain
or discomfort. Obstructive jaundice only rarely occurs as a presenting symptom [3]. We
describe diagnostic evaluation, surgical management and pathological characteristics
of four patients with HBC and one patient with hepatobiliary cystadenocarcinoma who
presented with obstructive jaundice.
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Figure 1 Abdominal CT-scan
of Case 1 showing a large
cystic mass in the left liver lobe
with internal septations and
calcifications in the cyst wall

Figure 2 ERCP in Case 1
showing a polypoid lesion in the
left hepatic duct (arrow)
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Case 3
A 40-year-old woman had undergone a laparoscopic cholecystectomy for symptomatic
cholecystolithiasis 4 months earlier. Since then she had intermittent complaints of jaundice
and periods of cholangitis. Liver function tests showed slightly elevated levels of AP of 103
U/L and slightly elevated GGT level of 44 U/L. The serum bilirubin and alanine transaminase
levels were normal. ERCP revealed a filling defect in the left hepatic duct (Figure 3). A
stent was placed for decompression of the biliary system. Second ERCP at our hospital
suggested that the filling defect was caused by an intraductal tissue mass. Subsequent
cholangioscopy showed a papillomatous structure protruding into the left bile duct system
from the bile duct wall. CT scan showed a cystic lesion with septations located in segment
4 of the liver. It was unclear if there was a connection between the lesion and the left
hepatic duct. The diameter of the lesion was 3.6 cm (Figure 4). The patient underwent a
left hemihepatectomy. Macroscopically, a tumour with smooth surface was seen protruding
inside the bile duct and filling up the entire lumen (Figure 5). Cut sections revealed a
multicystic lesion encapsulated by a thick fibrous capsule arising from the left hepatic
duct (Figure 6). The cystic lesion was surrounded by stroma containing spindle shaped
cells, resembling ovarian stroma (Figure 7). The diagnosis of “hepatobiliary mucinous
cystadenoma” was made. No signs of malignancy were seen.

Obstructive jaundice due to hepatobiliary cystadenoma or cystadenocarcinoma

A 46-year-old woman had undergone a cholecystectomy with common bile duct
exploration because of gallstones 6 years prior to presentation. At the same time as the
cholecystectomy, fenestration of a presumed simple intraluminal cyst at the confluence of
the hepatic duct was performed. Microscopic examination of the cyst wall showed biliary
epithelium without mesenchymal stroma. She now presented with recurrent periods of
jaundice and cholangitis. Initial investigations revealed elevated levels of serum bilirubin
level of 79 µmol/L (normal, < 17 µmol/L), AP of 311 U/L, GGT of 448, AST of 96 U/L and
ALT of 142 (normal, < 45 U/L). ERCP showed filling of a cystic lesion at the confluence
of the hepatic duct. Brush cytology revealed no malignancy. A plastic stent was placed
for decompression of the biliary system. Abdominal ultrasonography (US) and a CT-scan
revealed multiple cystic lesions involving segment 4 of the liver with dilatation of the left
central and peripheral intrahepatic bile ducts and the right central intrahepatic bile ducts.
At laparotomy, multiple cysts in segment 4 of the liver were found with a dominant cystic
lesion of 2.5 cm located in the area of hepatic hilum. Hilar resection in combination with
a left hemihepatectomy was performed. Microscopically, the cyst wall was composed of
cylindrical epithelium. The features of the subepithelial stroma were typical for the diagnosis
“hepatobiliary mucinous cystadenoma”.
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Figure 3 ERCP of Case 3 showing a
filling defect due to an intraluminal
lesion (arrow) in the left hepatic duct

Figure 4 CT-scan of Case 3 showing
a cystic lesion with internal septations
measuring 3.6 cm, located in segment
4 (arrow)

Figure 5 Specimen of Case 3 after left
hemihepatectomy showing macroscopic
features of a large lesion (arrow) inside
the left bile duct filling up the entire
lumen
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Obstructive jaundice due to hepatobiliary cystadenoma or cystadenocarcinoma

Figure 7 Microscopical features
showing columnar mucinous epithelium
with underlying dense-cellular stroma
resembling ovarian stroma (arrow)
(H&E, X 200)

Chapter 15

Figure 6 Macroscopical cut sections of a
multicystic lesion (arrows) encapsulated
by a thick fibrous capsule arising from
the left hepatic duct (Case 3)

Case 4
A 43-year-old woman with an unremarkable previous medical history presented with
progressive obstructive jaundice three weeks earlier. Abdominal US showed dilatation of
intra- and extrahepatic bile ducts and a collapsed gallbladder without a clear cause. ERCP
showed a normal pancreatic duct but the common bile duct could not be visualized. CT
showed slight dilatation of the intrahepatic bile ducts and dilatation of part of the common
bile duct with a diameter of 3 cm (Figure 8). Subsequent MRCP showed the same images
as obtained with CT. ERCP showed filling of a cystic lesion connected to the common bile
duct (Figure 9). A diagnosis of a duplicate gallbladder or choledochal cyst at the level of the
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common hepatic duct was considered. A cystic lesion was detected during laparotomy and
a decision was made to resect the common bile duct and the gallbladder. Continuity of the
bile duct was restored using a hepaticojejunostomy. Histopathological examination of the
resection specimen revealed a “multilocular hepatobiliary cystadenoma” with necrotizing
inflammation.

Figure 8 Abdominal coronal CT-scan
in Case 4 showed slightly dilatation of
intrahepatic bile ducts and dilatation of
the common bile duct (arrow)

Figure 9 ERCP in Case 4, showing filling
of a cystic lesion (arrow) connected
to the common bile duct, initially
diagnosed as a duplicate gallbladder or
choledochal cyst
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Figure 10 Percutaneous transhepatic
drainage (PTD) in Case 5 showing
complete obstruction at level of the
proximal bile duct

Obstructive jaundice due to hepatobiliary cystadenoma or cystadenocarcinoma

A 39-year-old woman presented with obstructive jaundice, nausea and weight loss which
began three months before presentation. Liver function tests showed elevated levels of
bilirubin of 128 µmol/L, AP of 1053 U/L, GGT of 500 U/L, AST of 172 U/L and ALT of
142 U/L. Alpha-fetoprotein level was normal. Because of failure of ERCP, percutaneous
transhepatic drainage (PTD) was preformed for biliary decompression via the right
intrahepatic bile ducts (Figure 10). Complete obstruction at level of the proximal bile duct
was seen. US showed a well defined hyperechogenic cystic lesion of 4.4 cm, centrally in the
liver. A solid calicification of 1 cm was situated inside the lesion. CT showed a cystic lesion
with irregular, thickened wall, in conjunction with dilatated intrahepatic bile ducts
(Figure 11). Preoperative differential diagnosis of a hepatobiliary cystadenoma,
cystadenocarcinoma or choledochal cyst was made. The patient underwent hilar resection
combined with extended right hemihepatectomy and biliary reconstruction using a
hepaticojejunostomy. Microscopically, tumor was found in a cystadenoma and the diagnosis
of “hepatobiliary cystadenocarcinoma” was made. The lesion was completely resected
totally with microscopically free margins.

Chapter 15

Case 5
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Figure 11 Abdominal CT in Case 5
showing a cystic lesion with irregular,
thickened wall, in conjunction with
dilatated intrahepatic bile ducts (arrow)

Discussion
Hepatobiliary cystadenomas (HBC) are rare cystic neoplasms which may occur in the liver
or in the extrahepatic biliary system [1]. Only a minority of patients with HBC develop
symptoms, of which the most commonly reported are right abdominal pain, abdominal
swelling, anorexia or nausea. Rarely, patients present with periods of colicky pain or jaundice
caused by obstruction of the biliary system. The differential diagnosis of HBC without
symptoms includes simple cysts, choledochal cysts, hepatobiliary cystadenocarcinoma,
hydatid cysts, abscess or haematoma. Obstructive jaundice is usually a presenting symptom
of choledocholithiasis or malignant cholangiocarcinoma.
In the past 14 years, 13 patients were diagnosed in our institution with HBC or
cystadenocarcinoma. Five of these patients (38.5%) presented with biliary obstruction.
This is usually caused by external biliary compression or by internal obstruction due to a
mass inside the bile duct. Mucus hypersecretion in case of HBC or cystadenocarcinoma
communicating with the bile ducts may also give rise to obstruction symptoms [4]. Three
patients in this series presented with intermittent periods of obstruction jaundice and two
patients had continuous jaundice. In contrast, continuous biliary obstruction usually is the
presenting symptom of patients with a hilar cholangiocarcinoma.
Typically elevated cholestatic parameters in the blood are secondary to obstruction
or compression of the biliary system. Some authors have suggested the use of serum
levels of CA-19-9 for diagnosis or as parameter of tumor activity during follow-up after
resection [5, 6]. CA-19-9, a serum marker normally synthesized by normal pancreatic
and biliary ductal epithelium, is elevated in benign biliary lesions as well was as in
malignant pancreatic carcinomas [7]. These serum markers, however, may be elevated in
the presence of cholestasis and are therefore less reliable in the diagnosis of bile duct
lesions. On imaging studies, distinction between HBC and simple cysts can be made by the
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presence of septations and irregular, thickened cyst walls with or without calcifications [8].
The most accurate imaging methods for detecting cystadenomas are abdominal ultrasound
and CT-scan [9].
ERCP is useful, apart from establishing the diagnosis, to stent the bile duct and to
decompress the biliary system as was done in our patients. It can also help to differentiate
between extraductal or intraductal obstruction.
However, it still remains difficult to differentiate between a cystadenoma or
cystadenocarcinoma by imaging methods [10]. In patients with a cystic lesion at the
hepatic hilum, diagnosis of a choledochal cyst should be considered as well [11, 12]. Liver
hydatid disease, caused by Echinococcus granulosis, is usually asymptomatic. This disease
should also be considered as rupture of a hydatid cyst into the biliary tract is a well know
complication, which also may give rise to colicky pain, cholangitis and obstructive jaundice.
In these patients, ERCP is useful to detect communication between the cystic lesion and
the biliary system [13].
Histopathological examination is required for definitive diagnosis. Microscopically, the linings
of HBC are composed of a biliary type, mucus-secreting cuboidal or columnar epithelium.
The underlying stroma shows presence of ovarian stroma in 85-90% of HBC [14].
Distinction with simple liver cysts is made, among other features, on the basis of the
presence of subepithelial ovarian stroma in HBC. Simple liver cysts are composed of an
outer layer of fibrous tissue and an inner lining of single columnar or cuboidal epithelium.
In the past, different treatment strategies such as partial resection, percutaneous aspiration
or application of sclerosant agents inside the lesions have been applied for HBCs. Patients
treated by these techniques have shown high recurrence rates when compared to patients
who had undergone radical partial liver resection [15]. Another reason for resection is the
possibility of malignant degeneration, although the precise risk remains unknown. In our
series, cystadenocarcinoma was only seen in 2 of the 13 patients (15.4%) with HBC, as is
comparable with the incidence in literature ranging from 5 to 25% [2, 16]. The mean age of
patients with cystadenocarcinomas was reported to be approximately 17 years older than
that of patients without malignant degeneration [14].
The risk of malignant degeneration is also supported by the presence of benign epithelium
in the wall of most cystadenocarcinomas [1]. Therefore, the treatment of choice should be
radical surgical resection [17, 18].
In conclusion, hepatobiliary cystadenoma or cystadenocarcinoma should be considered in
patients who present with obstructive jaundice in the presence of a cystic liver lesion. ERCP
and cross-sectional imaging techniques have great value for establishing the diagnosis.
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Abstract
Background: Recently, IgG4-related lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing pancreatitis
(LPSP) has been described in the context of autoimmune pancreatitis mimicking distal
cholangiocarcinoma. The aim was to assess the occurrence of this entity in benign, proximal
bile duct strictures in patients resected for presumed hilar cholangiocarcinoma.
Methods: A total of 185 patients underwent resection of proximal bile ducts on the
suspicion of hilar cholangiocarcinoma between January 1984 and June 2005. In 32 patients
(17.3%), a benign bile duct stricture was found on histopathological examination and in
these specimens, the stricture was investigated by immunohistochemical analysis of the
inflammatory infiltrate.
Results: The periductal stroma in 15 of the 32 patients (47%) showed features of
autoimmune disease characterized by a diffuse, moderate-to-severe lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration with marked fibrosis. Of these patients, the infiltrate in 14 patients (93%)
contained moderate-to-severe CD3-T lymphocytes whereas in 9 patients (75%), moderateto-severe CD20- B lymphocytes were found. Abundant IgG4-postive plasma cell
infiltration around the bile duct lesions was seen in 2 of the 15 patients (13%). Patients
with high suspicion on autoimmune disease showed a higher incidence of recurrent
biliary complications compared to patients without features of an autoimmune disease
(50% vs. 27%, respectively; P=0.250).
Conclusions: Features of autoimmune bile duct disease were seen in 47% of patients
with benign hilar strictures resected for presumed hilar cholangiocarcinoma. These patients
were more prone to develop recurrent biliary complications. Frank IgG4-related sclerosing
disease was found in only 2 of the 15 patients (13%) with autoimmune bile duct disease.
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IgG4- related sclerosing cholangitis in proximal bile duct strictures

Hilar cholangiocarcinoma (HCCA), also known as Klatskin tumour, originates at the hepatic
duct confluence and typically gives rise to a proximal bile duct stricture. After the initial
report by Klatskin, the presentation and histopathology of these strictures were defined
as a distinct clinical entity [1]. It has now become accepted that hilar resection en bloc
with (extended) liver resection is the only potentially curative treatment for HCCA [2].
Several centers, among which ours, have reported a benign stricture on histopathological
examination of the specimen in 14%-24% of patients resected for presumed HCCA. These
benign strictures were mainly inflammatory type lesions [3, 4, 5, 6].
Recently, IgG4-related lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing disease in the context of autoimmune
pancreatitis was found to be responsible for strictures of the distal bile duct mimicking
distal cholangiocarcinoma [7]. The abundance of IgG4-positive plasma cells on
immunohistochemical analysis has also been observed in several other organs and was
accompanied by high plasma levels of IgG4 and fibrosclerotic changes [7, 8, 9]. Along the
same lines, proximal bile duct strictures mimicking HCCA may be caused by infiltration of
IgG4-postive plasma cells. We are not aware of series evaluating IgG4 immunostaining
in patients resected for suspicious proximal bile duct strictures who on histopathological
examination, were diagnosed to have a benign bile duct stricture. Also little is known
about delayed complications after resection of these autoimmune mediated, benign hilar
strictures in terms of recurrent bile duct strictures and cholangitis.
The aim of this study was to assess the role of IgG4-related sclerosing cholangitis in patients
resected for presumed HCCA and to assess in these patients, recurrent biliary complications
on long term follow-up.

Chapter 16

Introduction

Patients and Methods
The database of the Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary unit of the Department of Surgery in the
Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam, was searched for patients who had undergone
resection on the suspicion of HCCA. Between January 1984 and June 2005, a total of
185 patients were identified in whom a preoperative diagnosis of HCCA was made.
Histopathological reports of the resection specimens of these patients were retrieved and
identified 32 patients (17.3%) with a benign bile duct stricture. Preoperative diagnosis
was based on preoperative imaging studies including antegrade (PTC) or retrograde
cholangiography (ERCP), and cross-sectional imaging studies (CT or MR), as described
previously [2]. Proximal bile duct strictures were classified according to the BismuthCorlette classification system [10]. Medical records of these patients were reviewed for
demographic features, presenting clinical symptoms, surgical procedures and postoperative
complications. Follow-up data were examined for early and late complications. Surgical
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procedures undertaken on the suspicion of type I and type II HCCA, in most cases (n=22)
consisted of local resection of the liver hilum. Suspicious type III lesions required resection of
the liver hilum in combination with an (extended) hemihepatectomy (n=10). Biliary-enteric
reconstruction was performed by creating a hepaticojejunostomy using a Roux-en-Y jejunal
loop. The types of liver resection consisted of left hemihepatectomy (S 2, 3, 4), extended
left hemihepatectomy (S 2, 3, 4, 5, 8), right hemihepatectomy (S 5, 6, 7, 8) and extended
right hemihepatectomy (S 4, 5, 6, 7, 8).

Histopathological and immunohistochemical analysis
All specimens had been fixed in 10% formaldehyde embedded in paraffin and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). All H&E-stained slides of the lesions identified as benign
strictures were reviewed by a single pathologist specialized in hepatobiliary pathology
(F.J.W.t.K.). The following features were assessed during histopathological re-evaluation
on a semi-quantitative basis: plasma cell infiltration, lymphocyte infiltration, eosinophils,
neutrophils (-, absent or minimal; +, mild; ++, moderate; +++, severe), lymph follicle with
germinal centre (-, absent; +, present) and fibrosis (dense or loose). Cases with a high
suspicion on autoimmune disease as defined by moderate to severe lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration with fibrosclerotic changes [11] were selected for further immunohistochemical
analysis.
Serial sections were cut from the paraffin embedded tissue blocks and immunohistochemical
analysis was performed using CD3-T, CD4-T, CD8-T, CD20-B and CD138-plasma cell
antibodies. Immunostaining for IgA, IgG and IgM was also done using monoclonal
antibodies. For IgG4 staining, monoclonal antibody for human IgG4 was used (The Binding
Site, Birmingham, UK). The deparaffinized sections were microwaved for 20 minutes in
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid buffer. After blocking of the endogenous peroxidase and
incubation in normal goat serum for 20 minutes, the sections were incubated overnight
with the primary antibody at 4°C. These sections were then incubated for 1 hour at room
temperature with goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins, which were conjugated to peroxidaselabeled polymer. Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride was used as the chromogen,
followed by light counterstaining with hematoxylin.
After immunohistochemical staining, positive inflammatory cells were counted at 5 different
high power fields (hpf). The degree of infiltrating inflammatory cells was classified on a
semi-quantitative basis as: negative (-, <10/hpf), slight (+, ≥ 10/hpf, <30 hpf), moderate (++,
≥ 30/hpf, <100/hpf) or severe (+++, ≥ 100/hpf).
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Results
Indications for referral, diagnostic imaging and surgical treatment

IgG4- related sclerosing cholangitis in proximal bile duct strictures

Of 185 patients who had undergone hilar resection on the suspicion of HCCA, a benign
bile duct stricture was found on histopathological examination of the specimen in 32
patients (17.3%). There were 16 men and 16 women with a mean age of 52 years (range
24-75). Obstructive jaundice was the main reason for referral in 25 patients (78%). Other
presenting symptoms were general malaise in 19 patients (59%), abdominal pain in 17
(53%) and weight loss in 15 patients (47%).
Five patients had documented relevant events in their medical history. Of these, two
patients had an inflammatory bowel disease, and one patient had an autoimmune hemolytic
anemia. One patient had undergone several excisions for cutaneous granular cell tumours.
One patient had a previous history of alcohol abuse and hepatitis A.
A combination of imaging studies showed a proximal bile duct stricture in conjunction
with dilatation of the intrahepatic bile ducts proximal to the stricture in all patients (data
not shown). None of these patients showed multifocal strictures of the intrahepatic and/or
extrahepatic bile ducts suggestive of primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC). The strictures
were classified according to the Bismuth-Corlette system as type I in 3 patients (9%), type
II in 17 patients (53%), type III A in 9 (28%) and type III B in 3 patients (9%).
All 32 patients were operated on the suspicion of HCCA. Surgical procedures included
local hilar resection in 29 patients (91%), which was combined with a partial liver resection
in 7 patients with evidence of biliary segmental involvement to one side of the liver. The
remaining 3 patients (9%) had peri-hilar tumors, for which only partial liver resection was
performed.

Histopathological findings
Histopathological analysis of the resection specimens in 32 patients showed a benign
bile duct stricture, diagnosed as chronic fibrosing and/or erosive inflammation, sclerosing
cholangitis or granular cell tumours. In 5 patients, concomitant bile stones located in the
bile duct were detected intraoperatively or on gross histopathological examination.
Eighteen of these 32 patients (56%), showed mild to severe, diffuse plasma cell and
lymphocyte infiltration with loose to dense fibrosis at the site of the bile duct stricture
(Table 1). Of these 18 patients, 15 patients showed moderate to severe lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration, diffusely and periductally located, highly suggestive of autoimmune disease
(Figure 1). Histopathological findings in the remaining 14 patients, in which no features of
autoimmune disease were detected, are shown in Table 2. These patients showed no or
minimal lymphoplasmacytic infiltration in the resected bile duct specimens. Two of these
patients were diagnosed with a granular cell tumour. In these patients, the mass in the
resected bile duct specimen consisted of a proliferation of individual cells or groups of cells
with a granular cytoplasm.
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Table 1. Histopathological outcome of 18 patients resected for presumed HCCA, showing benign strictures with
features of an autoimmune disease.
Case

Gender /
Age

Preoperative
Classification

Plasma Cell
Infiltration

Lymphocyte
Infiltration

Lymphoid
Follicle

Acute
inflammation

Fibrosis

1

M / 24

III A

+

+

2

F / 57

III A

+

+

+

E, N

Dense

+

N (++)

3

F / 25

I

+

Dense

+

-

E (++)

4

F / 48

II

Loose

++

++

+

E (++)

Dense

5*

M / 67

6

M / 38

II

+

++

-

E

-

I

++

+

+

E

Dense

7

F / 69

III B

+++

++

+

N

Loose

8

M / 71

III A

+++

+++

+#

N

Dense

9

F / 54

II

++

++

+

N (+++)

Dense

10

F / 72

II

++

++

+#

E, N

Dense

11

M / 70

II

++

++

+#

N

Loose

12

F / 41

II

+++

+++

+

-

Dense

13

M / 62

II

+++

+++

+#

E (+++), N

Dense

14

F / 65

III A

++

++

+#

N

Dense

15

M / 36

III B

++

+

+

N

Dense

16*

F / 52

II

++

++

+

E

Dense

17

F / 54

III A

++

+

+

N

-

18

M / 56

III B

++

++

+#

E

Dense

# scattered B cell containing

Figure 1. Resection specimen of bile duct showing dense fibrosis and chronic inflammation with marked
lymphoplasmacytic infiltration (H-E stain, a; original magnification x 2, b; original magnification x 20)

Immunohistochemical analysis
Immunohistochemical staining for CD3-T, CD4-T, CD8-T, CD20-B and CD138-plasma cells
in patients with a high suspicion of autoimmune disease are shown in Table 3. Of these,
the bile duct wall in 14 patients (93%) showed diffuse, moderate to severe CD3-positive T
lymphocytes compared to moderate to severe infiltration of CD20-positive B lymphocytes
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Case

Gender /
Age

Preoperative
classification

Plasma Cell
Infiltration

Lymphocyte
Infiltration

Lymphoid
Follicle

Acute
inflammation

Fibrosis

M / 45

Type I

+

+

-

E

Loose

20

M / 42

Type II

-

-

-

N

Loose

21

F / 60

Type II

+

+

+

-

Loose

22*

F / 53

Type III A

+

+

+

-

Dense

23*

F / 36

Type II

-

+

-

-

Dense

24¶

M / 37

Type II / III B

-

-

+

-

Dense

25

M / 56

Type III A

+

++

+

E, N

Loose

26

M / 75

Type II

-

-

-

E, N (+++)

Dense

27¶

F / 43

Type II

-

-

+

N

Loose

28*

F / 63

Type II

+

+

-

E

Dense

29

M / 59

Type III A

+

+

-

-

Loose

30

M / 55

Type II

+

+

-

-

Loose

31

F / 28

Type II

+

+

-

E (++), N

Loose

32

M / 57

Type III A

+

+

-

E

Dense
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Table 2. Histopathological outcome of 14 patients resected for presumed HCCA, with benign strictures lacking
features of an autoimmune disease.
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Table 3. Histopathological findings and immunohistochemical analysis of 14 patients diagnosed with a benign,
autoimmune disease after resection for presumed HCCA
Case

Sex / Age

CD 3

CD 4

CD8

4

F / 48

++

+

+

5

M / 67

++

+

+

6

M / 38

++

++

+

7

F / 69

+++

++

8

M / 71

++

CD 20

CD 138

IgA

++

+

+

ND

ND

+

+

+

+

++

++

++

++

++

++

IgM

IgG

IgG4

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

++

+

+

-

++

+

+

++

++
+

9

F / 54

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

++

+

++

10

F / 72

++

+

+

++

+

++

+

++

11

M / 70

+++

++

+

++

++

++

+

++

++

12

F / 41

+

+

+

ND

ND

-

-

+

+

13

M / 62

++

++

+

++

+

++

++

+

14

F / 65

++

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

15

M / 36

++

++

+

++

++

+

+

+

16

F / 52

++

++

+

ND

ND

+++

++

++

+

17

F / 54

++

++

++

+

+

+

-

++

18

M / 56

+++

+++

++

++

++

++

+

IgG4- related sclerosing cholangitis in proximal bile duct strictures

M, male; F, female; -, absent; *, lithiasis; ¶, granular cell tumor; E, eosinophils; -, none;

-

ND, not determined; -, absent. ¶ IgG-plasma cells completely composed of IgG4-plasma cells
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Figure 2. Immunohistochemical staining showing (a) moderate CD3-positive T lymphocyte infiltration, (b) severe
CD20-positive B lymphocyte infiltration, (c) slight CD4-positive T lymphocyte infiltration and (d) moderate CD8positive T lymphocyte infiltration of bile duct specimens (original magnification x10)

in 9 of 12 patients (75%) In the T lymphocyte population, 11 patients (73%) showed
moderate to severe CD4 positive cells whereas 7 patients (47%) had moderate CD8-positive
cell infiltration (Figure 2). Scattered B cells containing small lymphoid follicles were found
in 6 patients.
The results of immunohistochemical staining for IgA, IgM, IgG and IgG4 of the 15 patients
are shown in Table 3. IgA-plasma cell staining showed slight infiltration in 6 patients,
moderate to severe IgA-plasma cell infiltration in 8 patients and was negative in one patient
(case 12). IgM-plasma cell staining showed slight infiltration in 10 patients, moderate
infiltration in 2 patients and was negative in 3 patients. IgG-plasma cell staining showed
moderate infiltration in 7 of 15 patients (47%) (Figure 3) and was negative in one patient.
Abundant IgG4-bearing plasma cell infiltration around the bile duct lesions was seen in 2 of
the 15 patients (13%) with moderate-to-high suspicion of an autoimmune disease (Figure
4). In 5 patients IgG4-plasma cell staining was negative and the remaining 8 patients
showed slight infiltration of IgG4-plasma cells. In one patient (Case 13), the IgG-plasma cell
infiltration was completely composed of IgG4-bearing plasma cells.
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Figure 3. Immunohistochemical staining showing (a) moderate CD138-positive plasma cell infiltration, (b) slight
IgA-positive plasma cell infiltration, (c) moderate IgG-positive plasma cell infiltration and (d) slight IgM positive
plasma cell infiltration of bile duct specimens (original magnification x10)

Long term outcome
Of 29 patients with a follow-up (patients who died in hospital were excluded), 18 patients
showed no complications related to their disease during a median follow-up of 51 months
(range 12-156 months). Complications during follow-up were encountered in 11 of 29 patients
(38%). In these patients, a stricture at the hepaticojejunostomy occurred in 6 patients
requiring secondary treatment by balloon dilatation or revision of the hepaticojejunostomy.
Two patients eventually underwent liver transplantation, 7 and 12 years after initial biliary
resection, respectively. Three patients had episodes of recurrent cholangitis and needed
hospital admittance for antibiotic treatment.
Although not statistically significant, patients with a high suspicion of an autoimmune
disease showed more recurrent biliary complications compared to patients without features
of an autoimmune disease (50% vs. 27%, respectively; P=0.250).
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Figure 4. Immunohistochemical staining of bile duct specimens showing marked IgG4-positive plasma cell
infiltration in patient no. 8 (a, original magnification x10; b, original magnification x20) and in patient no. 11 (c,
d, original magnification x10)

Discussion
Clinically, the combination of obstructive jaundice and a proximal bile duct stricture with
dilatation of the intrahepatic biliary system is usually suggestive of HCCA [5, 12]. However,
approximately 17% of our patients who initially were diagnosed with HCCA proved to
have a benign stricture. This misdiagnosis rate is consistent with studies of other centers
reporting an incidence of up to 24% in the same context [3, 4, 5, 6]. Although imaging
modalities are useful to determine the level of bile duct obstruction, limitations exist in
establishing the definitive diagnosis [12, 13]. In our series, despite increased awareness in
the last decade, no decrease was observed in the rate of patients resected for presumed
HCCA who were found to have a benign stricture [4]. This indicates that despite improved
imaging techniques, we are still not able to reliably differentiate benign from malignant
biliary strictures. Possibly, cholangioscopic biopsy decreases false positive results and may
be the way to go in the future [14].
The exact pathogenesis of benign proximal bile duct strictures in patients without a previous
history of PSC or abdominal surgery remains unknown. In the present series, an autoimmune
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disease was found in 47% of the patients on the basis of marked lymphoplasmacytic
infiltration and dense periductal fibrosis. The remaining patients showed chronic fibrosis or
erosive inflammation with no or minimal lymphoplasmacytic infiltration. Recently, several
studies described cases of lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing pancreatitis (LPSP) in the context
of autoimmune pancreatitis mimicking distal cholangiocarcinoma or HCCA, although the
precise pathogenesis still remains unknown. It has also been shown that LPSP may present
as a pancreatic head carcinoma due to localized infiltration of IgG4-postive plasma cells in
the pancreatic head. According to a recent study, LPSP was found as underlying cause in
2.2% of patients who underwent pancreatoduodenectomy on the suspicion of a pancreatic
carcinoma [15, 16].
IgG is the major immunoglobulin in human serum, and IgG4 the least common of
the 4 different subtypes [17], accounting for fewer than 6% of total IgG fractions
[18]. After secretion as a bivalent antibody and interaction with another IgG4, it
behaves as a functionally monovalent antibody. Presumably, the main function is to
interfere with immune inflammation induced by complement-fixing antibodies [19]
and is only prominent after prolonged antigen immunization. Patients with LPSP may
show increased serum levels of the IgG4 subtype [20]. Remarkably, increased IgG4
levels are also present in atopic dermatitis [21] and certain parasitic diseases [22].
Patients with LPSP and elevated IgG4 levels (>135 mg/dL) showed more IgG4-plasma
cells infiltrating the bile duct wall and abdominal lymph nodes [23]. Treatment with
steroids resulted in disappearance of the majority of IgG4-plasma cells with subsequent
improvement of the bile duct strictures and pancreatic duct strictures [8, 24]. Although
serum IgG4 was not examined in the present patients, this parameter is nowadays assessed
when autoimmune disease is suspected as cause of a biliary stricture. However, it should be
remarked that serum IgG4 in patients with LPSP was only elevated during long-term follow
up as a late marker of disease activity. Therefore, normal serum IgG4 does not exclude the
absence of IgG4-related sclerosing cholangitis.
In our series, analysis of inflammatory cell infiltration showed that T-lymphocytes, especially
CD4- and CD8-positive cells, were more abundantly present than B-lymphocytes [25].
CD4-T cells are responsible for the production of various interleukins, for acceleration of
autoantibody production by the B-cells to support CD8-positive, cytotoxic T-lymphocytes
and for recognition of autoantigen peptides located on the bile duct epithelium [26, 27].
There is increasing evidence suggesting that IgG4-plasma cells could be responsible for
extrapancreatic lesions, even in the absence of LPSP in the pancreas [28, 29]. Therefore,
isolated bile duct strictures caused by IgG4-plasma cell infiltration could be a particular
manifestation within a spectrum of IgG4-related diseases.
To our knowledge, this study is the first, large series assessing the role of IgG4-related
disease in patients with benign, proximal bile duct strictures. The finding of abundant IgG4plasma cells in bile duct lesions in 2 of the 15 patients with autoimmune bile duct disease
suggests a common pathological background of IgG4-related diseases. In one patient (case
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13) the majority of the cells demonstrated IgG4 expression although only a small amount of
IgG-plasma cells was seen. Therefore, we believe this patient may also have had IgG4-related
disease. The impact of the disease may even be higher since the degree of inflammatory
cell infiltrates were shown to be associated with the stage of disease activity [30], and
therefore the findings in this series may have been underestimated. It may be possible that
the slight infiltration of IgG4-plasma cells found in 8 of the 15 patients with moderate-tohigh suspicion of an autoimmune disease is a reflection of the spontaneous improvement
of disease activity. None of our patients with severe IgG4-plasma cell infiltration showed
pancreas lesions and/or features of autoimmune pancreatitis on imaging studies [31]. Hence,
it still remains unclear why autoimmune disease presents in the bile duct and why it usually is
focal. Especially in case of an autoimmune disease, a diffuse pattern is rather expected.
Although not statistically significant, this study suggests that patients with features of an
autoimmune disease are more prone to develop biliary complications during follow-up, as
reflected by a high rate of recurrent cholangitis and strictures at the hepaticojejunostomy
site. In the majority of these patients, percutaneous balloon dilatation was technically
feasible with satisfactory results, as published previously [32].
In our series, two patients in whom a diagnosis of PSC was made on imaging findings during
follow-up, eventually required liver transplantation after initial resection of the proximal bile
ducts, In these patients, typical irregular areas of intrahepatic and extrahepatic bile duct
stenoses and saccular dilatations were seen on ERCP. However, there is no “gold standard”
for establishing the diagnosis of PSC. Even histological examination shows a wide range
of findings in patients with PSC, and the characteristic “onion skin” fibrosis around the
bile duct was not observed in any of our patients [33]. Although the rate of progression in
patients with PSC is unknown, approximately 50% of symptomatic patients will eventually
progress to biliary liver cirrhosis and subsequent liver failure.
This study shows that IgG4-related disease is responsible for benign proximal bile duct
strictures in approximately 1.1% (2/185) of all patients resected on the suspicion of HCCA
and makes up 6.3% of all the patients in this group who turned out to have a benign
stricture. Further studies are needed to determine the exact role of IgG4-related disease
mimicking HCCA in Western and Eastern areas. Also, the natural history regarding biliary
complications in patients with autoimmune disease, resected or not, should be further
defined.
In conclusion, in this series of 32 patients with benign proximal bile duct strictures resected
on the suspicion of HCCA, features of an autoimmune disease were found in 15 (47%)
patients. IgG4-related sclerosing disease was found in only 2 of the 15 patients (13%) with
features of autoimmune bile duct disease
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Summary and conclusions

In chapter 2, the results of a retrospective study comparing outcome in morbidity and
mortality after liver resection for benign and malignant liver lesions are presented. A total
of 205 liver resections were analyzed, after exclusion of patients resected for bile duct
tumors (Klatskin tumors) or hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC) because of compromised liver
parenchyma in most of these patients. Patients with benign lesions comprised 34% of
the group (n=70) and mainly consisted of focal nodular hyperplasia (n=12; 17%) and liver
hemangiomas (11; 15.7%). The malignant lesions included in this study consisted of colorectal tumor metastases (n=121; 89%), which constitutes a comparable group because the
liver parenchyma is usually normal. Patients with benign lesions predominantly underwent
minor liver resections (66 vs. 47%; P=0.013). Major morbidity occurred in 16% (22/135) in
the malignant group compared to 9% (6/70) in the benign group. In multivariate analysis,
only presence of comorbidity, prolonged surgical procedure and surgical irradicality
maintained significance as independent risk factors for major morbidity. These results show
that limited liver resections usually suffice for the treatment of a wide range of benign
hepatobiliary lesions and that liver resections for these indications are associated with low
morbidity and no mortality.
In chapter 3, the results of a retrospective study on bile leakage after liver resection is
presented. Between January 1992 and December 2004, a total of 286 liver resections were
undertaken. Overall, bile leakage occurred in 10.8% of the patients. Especially patients with
bile duct tumors who had undergone liver resection with concomitant hepaticojejunostomy
[28.9% (15/52)] had a higher incidence of bile leakage. Bile leakage occurred in 6.8% of
patients after partial liver resection without concomitant hepaticojenustomy. In univariate
analysis, male gender, major liver resection, right sided hemihepatectomy, prolonged
operation time, intraoperative blood loss > 500 ml, red cell transfusion, tumor size, duration
of vascular occlusion and surgical irradicality were identified as risk factors. However, no
independent risk factors were associated with bile leakage after liver resection. Endoscopic
biliary decompression was performed in 9 patients as initial treatment, and percutaneous
drainage of a bile collection was used in 4 patients. Bile leakage resolved spontaneously in
3 patients.
In chapter 4, in vitro studies showing the equal bioequivalence between the secondgeneration surgical patch (TachoComb® H) and third-generation surgical patch (TachoSil®)
were described. Various experiments in animal models under normal, stressful and
hyperfibrinolytic conditions showed that SP-3 has comparable tissue sealing properties and
also outperformed fibrin sealants alone in some studies. Experimental studies suggest that
aprotinin in second generation surgical patch has no influence on its hemostatic qualities
and adhesive strength, even when coagulation is severely disturbed. Experimental data also
have shown that the second-generation surgical patch (TachoComb® H), and by implication
the third-generation surgical patch (TachoSil®), is a very well tolerated preparation at doses
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50–100 times the clinical dose for humans. Histopathological examination of tissues in the
various in vivo bridging studies showed no evidence of adverse local reactions to SP-3.
In chapter 5, a literature search was performed using key words related to experimental
and clinical studies dealing with biliary leakage. Several studies show that patients with
biliary complications have a significantly higher mortality compared to those without. Risk
factors for bile leakage were major resections (incuding central resections and total caudate
lobe resection), intraoperative blood loss, surgical time, advanced age and large incisional
surface areas. In some studies, fibrin glue applied on the resection surface to improve
hemostasis, showed to be an independent protective factor. Also, the presence of cirrhosis
was associated with a lower rate of bile leakage. There is no evidence to support the use of
methods to test biliary leakage after parenchymal transection, such as injection of isotonic
sodium chloride or a dye into the bile duct. Also, no clear proof exists of the biliostatic
efficacy of topical hemostatic agents used after liver resection on the resection surface.
Controlled studies are needed to clarify the preventive effect of topical hemostatic agents
on biliary leakage after liver resection.
In chapter 6, the adhesive strength and biliostatic efficacy of two different sealing agents,
i.e. TachoSil® and Tissucol® were assessed in a model of partial liver resection in pigs.
No bleeding or bile leakage was observed in both groups after application of the sealants
on the resection surface of the liver remnant. No significant difference in haemostasis
time after Tachosil® or Tissucol® was observed. The pressure that could be resisted using
Tissucol® was significantly lower compared to that after application of TachoSil® (77.0 ±
8.6 mmHg vs. 131.8 ± 16.3 mmHg; P=0.0405).
These results show that application of TachoSil® on the resection surface is equally
effective in obtaining haemostasis and in sealing of biliary ducts compared with Tissucol®.
The adhesive strength of Tachosil® on the resection surface was, however, superior to
Tissucol®.
In the study described in chapter 7, a total of 54 patients underwent hepatobiliary 99mTcMebrofenin scintigraphy and ICG clearance test one day prior to operation to assess
preoperative liver function. A significant correlation was found between the uptake rate of
99mTc-Mebrofenin as measured by scintigraphy and the ICG clearance rate at 15 minutes
post-injection (r=0.73). These results show that hepato-biliary scintigraphy using 99mTcMebrofenin is an efficient method for determining liver function and correlates well with
ICG clearance. At the same time, 99mTc-Mebrofenin scintigraphy provides information on
segmental functional liver tissue which is of additional value when planning liver resection.
In chapter 8, the results of a retrospective analysis of 81 patients with radiological evidence
and/or histologically proven HCA or FNH are presented. Twenty seven patients (33%)
presented with spontaneous bleeding of HCA in whom surgical resection was eventually
performed in 18 pts (67%). The other patients were diagnosed with FNH (45 patients)
or HCA (9 patients) without signs of hemorrhage. The most common reason for referral
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was right upper abdominal pain in 48% of patients. A central scar was seen in 13% of
the patients on US compared to 36.6% in patients using CT. On US, FNH was mainly
hypoechoic in 49% whereas HCA was hypoechoic in 43%. On non-enhanced CT, FNH
was hypodense in 67% whereas HCA was hypodense in 75% of pts. FNH showed normal
99mTc- sulphur colloid uptake in 58% of pts whereas HCA showed normal or decreased
uptake in 60% and no uptake in 40% of pts. 99mTc-Mebrofenin showed normal excretion
in 71% of FNH whereas normal excretion to the bile duct was seen in 67% and no excretion
or cold spot in 33% of HCA. In 22 patients a surgical resection was performed for the
diagnosis of FNH in 18 patients whereas 4 patients showed a HCA. Eleven pts with FNH
were resected for progressive abdominal pain. A total of 32 pts (FNH in 27 pts and HCA
in 5 pts) were observed and showed no complications related to the lesion during followup. These results show that FNH and HCA may present with common features on imaging
studies but, a central scar is characteristic for FNH. Scintigraphy has limited value and is only
indicated when radiological imaging is inconclusive. Surgical treatment is indicated for FNH
only in case of symptoms or when differentiation with HCA is uncertain for lesions > 5 cm.
In case of HCA, the use of OCC should be discontinued and observation with regular
radiological follow-up is advised for HCA < 5 cm. Surgical resection is indicated when
progression of HCA is noted or when the size exceeds 5cm.
Chapter 9 presents the results of a retrospective study performed to assess diagnostic
procedures, indications for surgical management and outcome in patients referred for liver
hemangiomas. The medical records of 34 patients with liver hemangiomas were reviewed.
Abdominal pain/discomfort was present in 5 patients with lesions smaller than 5 cm and
in 15 patients with giant hemangiomas, i.e. > 5 cm (33% vs. 79%, respectively; P=0.013).
Liver hemangiomas can be readily diagnosed by ultrasound or multiphase contrast
enhanced helical CT. Surgical resection was performed for progressive abdominal pain
in 78.6%. Twenty patients were observed and showed no complications related to the
liver hemangioma during follow-up. The mean size of resected liver hemangiomas was
significantly larger compared to non-resected hemangiomas (10.3 vs. 4.8 cm; P=0.004,
respectively). The indication for surgical resection was progressive abdominal pain in
combination with size > 5cm. It was concluded that observation is justified in patients with
minimal or no symptoms, even in patients with giant hemangiomas.
In chapter 10, attention is paid to the management of 22 patients treated for hemorrhage
and/or rupture of hepatocellular adenomas (HCAs) between May 1990 and July 2005.
Twelve hemodynamically stable and 4 unstable patients could be treated conservatively.
One patient underwent acute partial liver resection, whereas 4 pts underwent laparotomy
with initial packing of the liver. In one patient selective embolisation of the left hepatic artery
was performed. Fifteen pts eventually underwent resection after a mean time of 8 months
after initial treatment. Only in 7 pts, histopathological examination showed HCA and in 1 pt
HCA with FNH. Six patients, in which no viable adenomatous tissue could be demonstrated
on follow-up CT, did not undergo resection and showed no complications or rebleeding
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after a mean follow-up of 24.6 months. These results suggest that HCAs with hemorrhage
and/or rupture do not necessarily require immediate liver resection. Conservative treatment
is justified in stable patients. In case of an instable patient with or without hemoperitoneum,
laparotomy with packing or selective embolization can stop the bleeding.
Chapter 11 describes the use of selective transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) as
an alternative approach to surgery for HCA with bleeding. In our center, four patients
with bleeding HCA were initially treated with selective TAE to stop the bleeding.
In two patients in whom the bleeding stopped spontaneously, TAE was electively undertaken
1 year after presentation to reduce tumor mass of HCAs > 5 cm. In our experience, selective
TAE as initial treatment in patients with spontaneous bleeding of HCA with or without rupture
is effective and will change the need for urgent laparotomy to control bleeding. Selective TAE
may also be used as an elective treatment to reduce tumor mass of larger HCAs.
In chapter 12, the possible association of liver adenomatosis (LA) and steatosis was
investigated. A Medline search was performed for available literature between 1963
and 2006, identifying 94 previously published patients with LA. Of all patients, 18% had
steatosis in the non-tumoral part of the liver. In recent years, the clinical importance of
steatosis has been acknowledged. In the last decade, the incidence of steatosis in the
population has increased as a result of Western lifestyle. The patient database in our center
was searched and identified 6 patients with histologically confirmed LA. Of these patients,
four patients had concomitant NAFLD and one nonalcoholic steatohepatitis in the nontumoral part of the liver. Recently, a connection between deranged glucose metabolism,
commonly present in steatotic patients, and LA has been made via hepatocyte nuclear
factor 1α (HNF-1α). The management of patients with LA remains difficult because of
the rarity of the disease. Surgical resection of lesions > 5cm is advised, as well as in cases
showing tumor progression or causing serious discomfort. Conservative management with
careful patient follow-up is warranted in patients with less aggressive presentation.
In chapter 13, we investigated the results of the treatment of simple liver cysts and polycystic
liver disease (PLD) in 54 patients using percutaneous sclerotherapy and/or surgical procedures.
Simple liver cysts were treated in 41 pts (76%). The most common reason for referral
was abdominal pain or discomfort in 85%. Percutaneous sclerotherapy was performed as
initial treatment in 30 pts, showing cyst recurrence in 20%. Surgical treatment was initially
performed in 11 pts. Of these patients, 4 patients had had previous treatment for relief of
abdominal complaints, including prior percutaneous sclerotherapy in a hospital elsewhere
in 3 patients and incomplete laparoscopic deroofing in 1 patient. Cyst recurrence was seen
in 27%. PLD was treated in 13 pts. Percutaneous sclerotherapy for PLD was performed in
9 pts with recurrence in 77.8%. Surgical treatment for PLD was undertaken in 4 pts with
recurrence in all. The results show that percutaneous sclerotherapy as initial treatment is
appropriate and may help to determine whether the symptoms are attributable to the cyst.
Surgical deroofing of the cyst wall, either laparoscopically or during laparotomy, is
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indicated when percutaneous treatment has failed. However, the results of percutaneous
sclerotherapy and surgical treatment for PLD are disappointing.
In the study described in chapter 14, twenty-one female patients underwent surgical
resection of cystadenoma (10 in the liver and 9 in the pancreas) or cystadenocarcinoma
(1 in the liver and 1 in the pancreas). The mean age of the patients with cystadenoma
in the liver or pancreas was equal (i.e. 44.8 years; range 27-70 vs. 41.2 years; range 3251, respectively). Histopathological examination of the resection specimens showed a
subepithelial layer consisting of densely organized, spindle-shaped cells resembling ovarian
stroma (OS). Examination of human embryos from the collection of the Department
of Anatomy & Embryology in our center, showed that preceding their “descent”, the
gonads are situated directly under the diaphragm, dorsal to the liver, the tail of the
pancreas and the spleen, but separated from these organs by the peritoneal cavity.
In contrast to the peritoneal epithelium elsewhere, the cells covering the gonads show
an activated morphology. On the basis of these results, the presence of OS in mucinous
cystadenomas of the liver and pancreas suggest a common origin in epithelial cells that
cover the embryonic gonads in early fetal life.
Chapter 15 shows that hepatobiliary cystadenoma and cystadenocarcinoma may give
rise to obstructive jaundice. For diagnosis, the evaluation with cross-sectional imaging
techniques is useful and ERCP is a useful tool to differentiate extraductal from intraductal
biliary obstruction.
In the study of chapter 16, 32 of 185 patients who underwent resection of proximal
bile ducts on the suspicion of hilar cholangiocarcinoma between January 1984 and June
2005 showed a benign stricture on histopathological examination. The periductal stroma
in 15 of the 32 patients showed features of autoimmune disease characterized by a
diffuse, moderate-to-severe lymphoplasmacytic infiltration with marked fibrosis. Abundant
IgG4-postive plasma cell infiltration around the bile duct lesions was seen in 2 of the 15
patients (13%). Patients with a high suspicion on autoimmune disease showed a higher
incidence of recurrent biliary complications compared to patients without features of an
autoimmune disease (50% vs. 27%, respectively; P=0.250). The results of this study show
that autoimmune bile duct disease occurred in 47% of patients with benign hilar strictures
resected because hilar cholangiocarcinoma was presumed, and that these patients were
more prone to develop recurrent biliary complications.
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In hoofdstuk 1 worden verschillende aspecten met betrekking tot leverchirurgie besproken.
In een korte inleiding en samenvatting worden de meest voorkomende complicaties na
leverchirurgie belicht. Daarnaast wordt achtergrondinformatie gegeven over de diagnostiek
en behandeling van benigne levertumoren.

Samenvatting en conclusies

Samenvatting en conclusies

In hoofdstuk 2 worden de resultaten weergegeven van een retrospectief onderzoek waarin
de morbiditeit en mortaliteit na leverresectie voor benigne en maligne levertumoren met
elkaar worden vergeleken. In totaal werden 205 leverresecties geanalyseerd, na exclusie
van patiënten waarbij resectie was verricht voor galwegtumoren (Klatskin tumoren) of
hepatocellulaire carcinomen (HCC) om reden van het gecompromitteerde leverparenchym
in het merendeel van deze patiënten. De groep met benigne afwijkingen (n=70, 34%)
bestond voornamelijk uit patiënten met focale nodulaire hyperplasia (n=12; 17%) en lever
hemangiomen (11; 15.7%). De groep met maligne tumoren waren voor het grootste deel
patiënten met colorectale levermetastasen (n=121; 89%) bij normaal leverparenchym.
Patiënten met benigne afwijkingen ondergingen voornamelijk een “beperkte” leverresectie
in vergelijking tot patienten met maligne levertumoren (66 % vs. 47 %; P=0.013). Ernstige
morbiditeit kwam voor bij 16% (22/135) van de patiënten in de maligne groep vergeleken
met 9% (6/70) in de benigne groep. Bij multivariate analyse waren de aanwezigheid van
comorbiditeit, verlengde operatieduur en een chirurgisch irradicale resectie significante
factoren voor het optreden van een ernstige complicatie. Op grond van de resultaten van
dit onderzoek kan worden geconcludeerd dat beperkte leverresecties toereikend zijn voor
de behandeling van de meeste benigne hepatobiliaire afwijkingen en dat deze resecties
gepaard gaan met lage morbiditeit en geen mortaliteit.
Verschillende studies hebben aangetoond dat gallekkage na leverresectie kan leiden tot
mortaliteit. In hoofdstuk 3 worden de resultaten weergegeven van een retrospectief
onderzoek naar gallekkage na leverresectie. In de periode januari 1992 en december
2004 werden 286 lever resecties verricht. De totale incidentie van gallekkage was 10.8%.
Patiënten die een resectie voor galwegtumoren met aanleg van een hepaticojejunostomie
(anastomose tussen galweg en dunnedarm) hadden ondergaan, vertoonden het hoogste
risico op gallekkage [28.9% (15/52)]. Na exclusie van deze groep patiënten was het
percentage gallekkage 6.8% (16/234). Univariate analyse toonde aan dat mannelijke
geslacht, een uitgebreide leverresectie, rechtszijdige hemihepatectomie, verlengde
operatieduur, intraoperatief bloedverlies > 500 ml, toediening van bloedtransfusie, tumor
grootte, duur van vasculaire occlusie (Pringle maneuvre) en chirurgische irradicaliteit
risicofactoren waren. Echter, bij multivariate analyse was geen van deze factoren significant
voor gallekkage. Als initiële behandeling werd endoscopische galweg decompressie
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toegepast in 9 patiënten en percutane drainage van een intraabdominale galcollectie werd
verricht in 4 patiënten. In 3 patiënten loste gallekkage spontaan op zonder interventie.
Voor het voorkomen van postoperatieve bloeding uit het resectievlak na leverchirurgie
kunnen lokaal toegepaste, hemostatische middelen (“topical hemostatic sealants”) worden
gebruikt. Deze middelen zijn veelvuldig toegepast voor snelle hemostase en voor het
afdichten van weefsel tijdens verschillende chirurgische behandelingen in thorax-, lever- en
minimaal invasieve chirurgie.
Globaal kan gekozen worden tussen twee soorten hemostatische middelen voor lokale
hemostase, nl. een fibrinogeen - collageen mat (TachoSil®) die direkt op het resectievlak
wordt aangebracht of een vloeibare fibrine lijm (Tissucol®) die op de resectievlak wordt
aangebracht door middel van verstuiving. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt een overzicht gegeven
van de onderzoeken waarin verschillende soorten hemostatische fibrinogeen - collageen
matten (SP-2, TachoComb® H en SP-3, TachoSil®) worden onderzocht. De resultaten van
de beschreven ‘in vitro studies’ tonen aan dat de fibrinogeen - collageen matten SP-2 en
SP-3 bioequivalent zijn. Daarnaast blijkt uit experimentele studies dat SP-2 en SP-3 zonder
bijwerkingen kunnen worden toegepast in doseringen die 50–100 maal groter zijn dan de
klinische dosering bij mensen. Histopathologisch onderzoek in verschillende in vivo studies
toonde geen locale bijwerkingen bij de toepassing van SP-3.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een literatuuronderzoek van de experimentele - en klinische
studies met betrekking tot gallekkage na leverchirurgie beschreven. De in de literatuur
vermelde risicofactoren zijn het verrichten van een “uitgebreide” leverresectie (inclusief
centrale resectie en resectie van de lobus caudatus), het volume intraoperatief bloedverlies,
operatieduur, hoge leeftijd van de patiënt en een groot oppervlak van het resectievlak.
In dit hoofdstuk worden tevens verschillende studies beschreven waarin fibrinelijm voor
hemostase aangebracht op het resectievlak een beschermende factor bleek te zijn.
Daarnaast werd cirrhose in verband gebracht met een lagere kans op gallekkage. Echter,
de resultaten van de gepubliceerde onderzoeken ondersteunen niet de toepassing van
methoden om gallekkage na resectie van leverparenchym aan te tonen, zoals injectie van
isotoon zout of een kleurstof via de extrahepatische galweg, ter preventie van gallekkage
na leverchirurgie. Ook het biliostatische effect van hemostatische middelen aangebracht
op het resectievlak na resectie is niet bewezen. In het tweede deel van dit hoofdstuk
worden experimentele studies beschreven waarin het effect van hemostatische middelen
op gallekkage na galwegreconstructies is onderzocht. Uit het literatuuronderzoek in dit
hoofdstuk kan worden geconcludeerd dat er behoefte is aan gerandomiseerd onderzoek
teneinde de plaats te bepalen van hemostatische middelen ter preventie van gallekkage na
leverresectie.
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In hoofdstuk 6 worden de resultaten weergegeven van een experimenteel onderzoek in
een leverresectiemodel in varkens teneinde de adhesieve eigenschappen en het biliostatisch
effect van twee soorten hemostatische middelen (Tachosil® en Tissucol®) te evalueren. In
dit model is 2 uur na het aanbrengen van de hemostatische middelen op het resectievlak
na standaard subsegmentresectie, de druk in de intrahepatische galwegen door infusie met
0.9% NaCl verhoogd tot waarden boven 100 mmHg. Er werd geen verschil gezien tussen
Tachosil® en Tissucol® voor wat de tijd betreft om complete hemostase te verkrijgen (210.0
± 12.9 sec vs. 208.8 ± 14.2; P=0.9506). Echter, de adhesieve kracht zoals gemeten door
stapsgewijze drukverhoging via het galwegsysteem, was in de Tissucol® groep lager in
vergelijking tot de TachoSil® groep (77.0 ± 8.6 mmHg vs. 131.8 ± 16.3 mmHg; P=0.0405).
Uit dit hoofdstuk kan worden geconcludeerd dat de gemiddelde duur tot het verkrijgen van
hemostase bij TachoSil® te vergelijken is met Tissucol®. Echter, de adhesieve kracht van
Tachosil® aan het resectievlak is groter dan die van Tissucol®.
Het bepalen van leverfunctie is van belang om postoperatief leverfalen te voorkomen na
uitgebreide leverresectie, a fortiori bij risicovolle patiënten, in het bijzonder patiënten met
gecompromiteerde leverparenchym. In hoofdstuk 7 worden de resultaten beschreven
van een prospectieve studie waarbij twee leverfunctietesten nl. de indocyanine groen
(ICG) klaringstest en de opname van 99mTc-Mebrofenine gemeten m.b.v. hepatobiliaire
scintigrafie, met elkaar worden vergeleken. In dit onderzoek ondergingen 54 patiënten die
gepland waren voor leverresectie, één dag voor de leveroperatie beide leverfunctietesten.
Er werd een significante correlatie waargenomen tussen 99mTc-Mebrofenine opname
gemeten m.b.v. scintigrafie en de ICG klaringstest, (r=0.73, P<0.0001). Door middel van
leverscintigrafie kon bovendien informatie worden verkregen over locoregionale verschillen
in leverfunctie en over de excretatoire functie van de lever. Uit de resultaten van dit
onderzoek kan worden geconcludeerd dat 99mTc-Mebrofenine opname m.b.v. scintigrafie
een efficiënte methode is om de leverfunctie preoperatief, kwantitatief te bepalen en dat
deze goed correleert met de ICG klaringstest.
In hoofdstuk 8 worden de resultaten van een retrospectieve analyse van 81 patiënten met
een radiologisch en/of histologisch bewezen hepatocellulaire adenoom (HCA) of focale
nodulaire hyperplasie (FNH) weergegeven. 27 patiënten (33%) presenteerden zich met een
spontane bloeding in een HCA, waarbij in 18 patiënten (67%) chirurgische resectie werd
verricht . De rest van de patiënten waren patiënten met FNH (45 patiënten) of HCA (9
patiënten) zonder een bloeding. De meest voorkomende reden voor verwijzing in deze
laatste groep was pijn rechts in de bovenbuik bij 48% van de patiënten. Een “central scar”
werd m.b.v. echografie in 13% van de patiënten gezien en op CT-scan in 36.6% van de
patiënten. Bij echografie was FNH voornamelijk hypoechogeen in 49% van de patiënten,
terwijl HCA hypoechogeen was in 43% van de patiënten. Bij CT zonder contrast was FNH
hypodense in 67% en HCA hypodens in 75% van de patiënten. FNH toonde normale
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opname van 99mTc-sulphur colloid bij 58% van de patiënten terwijl bij HCA een normale
of verminderde opname werd gezien in 60% en geen opname in 40% van de patiënten.
99mTc-Mebrofenine toonde normale excretie in 71% van de patiënten met FNH terwijl
HCA normale excretie naar de galwegen vertoonde in 67 % en geen excretie of een ‘cold
spot’ in 33% van de patiënten. In 22 patiënten die een resectie hadden ondergaan werd
de diagnose FNH in 18 patiënten gesteld terwijl in 4 patiënten de diagnose HCA was.
Elf patiënten met FNH ondergingen leverresectie in verband met progressieve buikklachten.
In 32 patiënten (FNH in 27 patiënten en HCA in 5 patiënten) was het beleid expectatief
waarbij geen complicaties werden gezien tijdens de vervolgperiode. FNH en HCA hebben
gelijke radiologische kenmerken, maar een “central scar” is karakteristiek voor FNH.
Scintigrafie heeft een beperkte waarde voor de diagnose FNH of HCA en is alleen geïndiceerd
wanneer bij radiologisch onderzoek de diagnose niet duidelijk is. Chirurgische behandeling
van FNH is geïndiceerd bij symptomen of indien differentiatie met HCA niet mogelijk is
bij lesies > 5 cm. Bij de diagnose HCA dient orale anticonceptie te worden gestaakt en is
vervolgonderzoek d.m.v. beeldvorming voldoende bij lesies < 5 cm. Chirurgische resectie is
geïndiceerd bij grootte toename van HCA of wanneer de grootte meer is dan 5 cm.
In hoofdstuk 9 worden de resultaten beschreven van een retrospectief onderzoek naar de
diagnostiek, indicaties voor chirurgische behandeling en de uitkomst bij leverhemangiomen.
De gegevens van 34 patiënten met een of meer leverhemangiomen werden geanalyseerd
waarbij in 15 patiënten (44%) de lesies < 5 cm waren en 19 patiënten, de lesies > 5 cm
waren. Deze laatste worden ook wel “reuzenhemagioom” genoemd . Vijf patiënten
met een afwijking kleiner dan 5 cm hadden buikklachten terwijl 15 patiënten met
een reuzenhemagioom klachten aangaven (33% vs. 79%, respectievelijk; P=0.013).
Leverhemangiomen kunnen eenvoudig worden gediagnosticeerd met echografisch
onderzoek of meer-fasen CT met intraveneus contrast. Partiele leverresectie werd in 11
patiënten (78.6%) verricht wegens progressieve abdominale pijn. In totaal werden 20
patiënten expectatief behandeld en deze vertoonden geen complicaties tijdens vervolg.
De gemiddelde afmeting van de gereseceerde hemangiomen was groter dan de nietgereseceerde hemangiomen (10.3 vs. 4.8 cm; P=0.004). Uit dit onderzoek kan worden
geconcludeerd dat leverhemangiomen eenvoudig en betrouwbaar met echografisch
onderzoek of met contrast CT gediagnosticeerd kunnen worden. Resectie is geïndiceerd in
geval van progressieve klachten bij hemangiomen groter dan > 5cm. Een expectatief beleid
is gerechtvaardigd bij afwezigheid van klachten of bij minimale klachten zelfs bij patiënten
met een reuzenhemangioom.
Hepatocellulaire adenomen (HCA) zijn benigne lever tumoren die zich kunnen presenteren
met een spontane bloeding die eventueel gepaard kan gaan met een ruptuur naar de
buikholte. Daarnaast zijn in de literatuur enkele gevallen van maligne degeneratie van HCA
beschreven.
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In hoofdstuk 10 wordt de behandeling van 22 patiënten die zich met een bloeding in een HCA
presenteerden geëvalueerd. Conservatieve behandeling was afdoende in 12 hemodynamisch
stabiele patiënten en in 4 patiënten die aanvankelijk hemodynamisch instabiel waren. Bij 1
patiënt werd een acute partiële leverresectie verricht terwijl in 4 patiënten bij laparotomie
de leverbloeding met gazen werd getamponneerd. In 1 patiënt werd selectieve embolisatie
van de linker arteria hepatica verricht om de bloeding te stoppen. Uiteindelijk ondergingen
15 patiënten een electieve leverresectie na een gemiddelde duur van 8 maanden na de
bloeding. Hierbij werd bij histopathologisch onderzoek van het resectiepreparaat, in slechts
7 patiënten restanten van HCA geïdentificeerd. Bij 6 patiënten, zonder tekenen van vitaal
adenoomweefsel op CT-scan, werd afgezien van resectie en in deze patiënten werden geen
complicaties in de zin van recidief bloeding of maligniteit gezien tijdens een gemiddelde
follow-up duur van 24.6 maanden. Geconcludeerd wordt dat bij bloedende HCA met/of
zonder ruptuur een acute leverresectie is af te raden. Conservatieve behandeling volstaat bij
stabiele patiënten. Bij instabiele patiënten met of zonder hemoperitoneum is laparotomie
met gaastamponnade of percutane, selectieve arteriële embolisatie effectief om de
bloeding tot staan te brengen. Secundaire partiële leverresectie wordt alleen geadviseerd
wanneer bij vervolgonderzoek, vitaal adenoomweefsel wordt aangetoond.
Dankzij recente verbeteringen van radiologische interventietechnieken is percutane,
selectieve arteriële embolisatie (TAE) een alternatief geworden voor het stoppen van een
bloeding in een HCA of voor het verkleinen van de tumormassa van een HCA. In hoofdstuk
11 wordt onze ervaring met selectieve TAE van de arteria hepatica beschreven als vorm van
behandeling bij 6 patiënten met een bloedend HCA. Bij vier patiënten werd met succes
selectieve TAE toegepast om de bloeding tot staan te brengen. In twee patiënten, waarin
de bloeding spontaan was gestopt, werd TAE een jaar na presentatie electief verricht om
HCA’s > 5 cm in regressie te doen gaan. De uitkomst van deze patiënten toont aan dat
selectieve TAE een effectieve behandeling is bij patiënten met een spontane bloeding in
een HCA met of zonder ruptuur. Ook kan deze techniek electief worden toegepast om
regressie van grote HCAs te induceren.
Hoofdstuk 12 beschrijft een retrospectief onderzoek naar de behandeling van patiënten
met leveradenomatosis (LA). In deze studie worden de klinische symptomen, de diagnostiek,
de behandeling en het beloop van 94 gepubliceerde gevallen van leveradenomatosis uit
de literatuur geanalyseerd. Tevens werden 6 patiënten die in het AMC werden gezien
geëvalueerd. Voor het benoemen van LA golden de volgende criteria: meer dan 10
adenomen in de lever, zonder glycogeen stapelingsziekte of behandeling met steroïden
in de voorgeschiedenis. Van alle beschreven LA patiënten vertoonde 18% steatose van
het niet tumordragende leverparenchym. Het verhoogd voorkomen van steatose bij LA
is waarschijnlijk niet alleen het gevolg van de verhoogde incidentie van steatose in de
westerse bevolking. Van de zes AMC patiënten vertoonden vier patiënten steatose en één
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een milde vorm van steatohepatitis. Gesuggereerd wordt dat er een verband bestaat tussen
LA en steatose via hepatocyte nuclear factor 1α (HNF-1α). Conservatieve behandeling met
nauwgezet vervolgonderzoek lijkt te volstaan voor patiënten met LA zonder klachten en
met kleine tumoren (<5cm).
In hoofdstuk 13 worden de resultaten van een retrospectief onderzoek naar percutane
sclerotherapie en chirurgische fenestratie van levercysten in het AMC gepresenteerd. Simpele
levercysten met een gemiddelde diameter van 12.6 cm werden behandeld in 41 patiënten
(76%), waarbij percutane sclerotherapie werd uitgevoerd in 30 patiënten. Zes patiënten
(20%) hadden na sclerotherapie een recidief. Chirurgische behandeling (fenestratie) werd
toegepast in 11 patiënten waarna een recidief cyste werd gezien in 3 patiënten (27%).
Polycysteuze leverziekte werd gediagnosticeerd in 13 patiënten (24%) Van deze groep
werd percutane sclerotherapie verricht in 9 patiënten waarvan 7 patiënten een recidief
vertoonden (77.8%). Chirurgische behandeling werd toegepast in 4 patiënten (30.8%)
waarna in alle patiënten recidief werd gezien. De resultaten suggereren dat percutane
sclerotherapie de behandeling van eerste keuze is bij symptomatische, simpele levercysten
waarbij tevens kan worden vastgesteld of de klachten aan de cyste kunnen worden
toegeschreven. Chirurgische fenestratie van de cystewand, laparoscopisch of laparotomisch,
dient alleen te worden toegepast in geval van recidief na percutane sclerotherapie. In geval
van polycysteuze leverziekte zijn de resultaten van beide behandelingen, chirurgisch of
radiologisch, teleurstellend.
In hoofdstuk 14 wordt een embryologische verklaring getoetst voor de aanwezigheid
van ovarieël stroma (OS) in cysteadenomen van lever en pancreas. In totaal werden 21
vrouwelijke patiënten met mucineuze cysteadenomen (10 in de lever en 9 in het pancreas)
en cysteadenocarcinomen (1 in de lever en 1 in de pancreas) behandeld. De gemiddelde
leeftijd van de patiënten met cysteadenomen in de lever of pancreas was gelijk (respectievelijk
44.8 jaar; uitersten 27-70 en 41.2 jaar; uitersten 32-51). Alle patiënten ondergingen resectie
behalve één patiënte met peritoneale metastasen. Patholgisch anatomisch onderzoek van
de resectiepreparaten toonde een subepitheliaal laag bestaande uit dicht aaneengesloten,
spoelsel-vormige cellen, met kenmerken van OS. Bij het onderzoek van menselijke embryo’s
uit het archief van de Afdeling Anatomie & Embryologie werd gezien dat de cellen die
de urogenitale plooien bekleden, zich onderscheiden door een opgebolde in plaats van
afgeplatte vorm. Voordat de descensus van de gonaden in de foetale periode op gang
komt, zijn de gonaden direct dorsaal van de lever, pancreasstaart en milt gelegen, maar
zijn daarvan gescheiden door de peritoneaalholte. Dit onderzoek maakt aannemelijk dat
cysteadenomen van lever en pancreas hun oorsprong hebben in de cellen die het oppervlak
van de embryonale gonaden bekleden. De afwijkende morfologie suggereert dat de
bekledende cellen van de gonade bij fysiek contact met de aanliggende organen kunnen
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In hoofdstuk 15 worden 5 patiënten met mucineuze cystadenomen of cystadenocarcinomen
van de lever beschreven met obstructie icterus als eerste symptoom. Voor de diagnostiek
is evaluatie met CT of MRI effectief. D.m.v. ERCP kan extraductale compressie van de
galwegen worden onderscheiden van intraductale obstructie.

Samenvatting en conclusies

loslaten en zich kunnen nestelen op en in die naburige organen. Gezien de kans op maligne
ontaarding is de behandeling van keuze radicale resectie van van het cysteadenoom.

In hoofdstuk 16 worden van 185 patiënten die in de periode januari 1984 en juni 2005 een
proximale galweg resectie ondergingen wegens verdenking op een hilair cholangiocarcinoom,
32 patiënten geanalyseerd die bij histopathologisch onderzoek een benigne afwijking
bleken te hebben. Bij 15 van deze 32 patiënten toonde het periductale stroma kenmerken
van een autoimmuunziekte met diffuse, matig tot ernstige lymphoplasmacyten infiltratie
en een ernstige vorm van fibrose. In 2 van deze 15 patiënten (13%) waren IgG4-postieve
plasmacellen in grote aantallen aanwezig in de infiltraten rondom de galweg afwijkingen.
Bij de patiënten met hoge verdenking op een autoimmuunziekte was de kans op een
recidief complicatie strictuur van de galwegen hoger in vergelijking tot patiënten zonder
kenmerken van autoimmuunziekte (50% vs. 27%; P=0.250). Uit dit onderzoek kan worden
geconcludeerd dat autoimmuunziekte van de galwegen een rol speelt bij 47% van de
patiënten met een benigne leverhilus strictuur waarvoor resectie werd verricht wegens
verdenking op een maligne strictuur. Bij deze groep patiënten is de kans verhoogd op het
ontwikkelen van recidief complicaties van de galwegen.
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